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i:nitmi.Ij,
Attorney & Counsellor at

&

CHILI), SCH1CNCKA Co.,

BROWN’S

BLOCK.

NEW

May 18-dtl

teas,

PA IATEW.

P It ESC©
Olbe

the Dmg Store of Messts. A. U. 3eldoiietheek & Co.,

at

corner

G

Fit EE MAN A

W.P.

CO.,

fjpliolstcrers
Pew Cushions,

Mattreksee,

Quinby.
o_

U

C. B.

i>. W. Deane.

Khotman,

P. Matlocks,

Charles

and Counsellor at Law,
Attorucy
CANAL
Bl’ILUIKC,

Porllaud.
SB
leb) idt t_

PORTLAND
Office .Vo. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
Joseph Howard, jy'J'67-ly

A. WILBUR & CO.,
No 112 Tremont Street, Boston,
Importers and Dealers in
AMERICAN
AND
WKViSH

Ttooflntr
w7f.

Druggists,

oct

H-'IH____
JOHN IF. DANA,

Counsellor and Attorney

Block, Portland, Me.
Pf* Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of
Ornamental Painting none in a superior manner.
The shop will always be found op-n nom7 A. M,
to C P M. All orders promptly attended to.
__

,SS££5*F?
*17.pera*'"iMrrf,fer^,nn

jfjSifflarv^r:
*. *«£«.
/

FERNY,

ROSS d-

PLAflT JE R K R S
FI.AIN AND OV.NAUBKTAX

STUOOO AND MASTIO WORKERS,
Oak St rest, between, Congress and Free 8ts.,

A*

**»9" * Furnaces,
*•’

V,iW M,l*WO ON U|»s

^ITcwttetbeAterkel.,"**

Law,

downIes,
TAILOR,

DAS BEMOV.D TO

dtf

I,

|flT«I¥lTF»E:
ZrV”

*

—.__£oktlanD.

dealer ijf

tr__
«
j. r. HOftsno\,
Hooj> Skirt Manufncturcr,
DEALER

IN

English, French ted American

Uoraeta,

Fancy Goods

F£nwiTVRE
—AND—

TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
Women Garments made
to order.
Sellout) Skirts made to older. JEJ
Siu. ii Clapp’s ISloch, CONGRESS STREET,
PORTLAND, MEdtl
JeblS

HUDSON, JR.,

ARTIST.
Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
%ST~Lessons given
February 1—atf

in

\V.

IliBtDEK,

YV.

Ship

jy!8eod6m

Kimball &

13G Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
mi Itldtl
HP*Casb paid for Shipping Furs.
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

No. 11

Princef

Clapp's Block, Congress Street,

Oppoiilr Old City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Fred A. Prlnc*
oclOeoilt!
C. Kimball, D. I) S.

THOMES, SMARDON & CO.,
JOBBERS OF

WOOLENS,

Exchange ist.,

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN.

Jane ITdSin

1
)

AND

_

PORTLAND,

ME.

Tailors9

_

J. J. MAYBURY,

KIDDliiFORD,

50

__

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Hfllcc, 220 1-2 Congress Street,
Near the
HOLDEN.

fn

J3.

C.

BDCK»TIIir,E,
in Yellow Fine
Orders solicited.

s.

Ship

Hefiri'.vces—K. P. Bock <& Co., New York;
Mrfiilvery. Esq., Seaisport; Ryan <& Davis,
mtuitCdtf
Portland.
Wb.

it. M. PAY SON,

PORTLAND

ME

Gray, Lufkin

&

Boot and Shoe

132 MIDDLE STREET,
Where they are daily receiving tliolatent styles adapted to the present and approaching season, including

Perry,

OF

34 fit 50 Middle St. over Woodman, True .V Co’s,

something ucw.
A full line of warranted work
tory of O. H. BREED & CO.
Particular attention paid to

num' er, look for the
forget
LARCHK PANE OF GLASS.

P. S—It jou

DRY

the

ROODS,

and

Shoes

WOOLENS,
Middle

Portland, March 16.

store

HAVING
now

St.,
to

ihe

street,

jun« lad tl
_

J. S. HUNT & CO*8
Detective &

Inquiry

Office,

3 Treman,
Row, Room No 4,
Upp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
XST~ All business entrusted to this office will11 be
*° “4
strictly confidential.
prr,.ptLy
July 8 dam

?.“end,*‘

JOHN 13.

I)0\v~lr.~

Connsdlor and Attorney
And Solicitor in

at

Law,

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCEY COURT,
New York City,
43 Wall Mlrool,
£|r* Com miss ion #r for Maine and Massachusetts.

jaa.ttdtf

’

a

good

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

GOODS,

Agents for Maine

Portlsud,

for the

MACHINE.

SEWING

CO.

TRIE Ac

dtl

4, 1867.

March

"IORDAN*

RANDALL
TO

REMOVED

(Evans

THE

Middle

Store No. 145

St.,

Dlock,)

Would respeottally invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Tailors'

Trimmings,

Selected Expressly ffor this Market.
to business we hope to
public pat rongo.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
March 18, 1867.

By personal attention
a share of

OT"

Portland,

of their Iriends

JOHN

F. R.

BARBOUR.

C. J.

BARBOUR.

Taunton

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths*
Company hat itclliues for manrpHE Berlin Mills
and
all kinds of Dimension
1

Spruce
Pme lor iraroes, either large or small: with a special
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leaving the mills at Berlin, N. H., at night, and arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
ships ot the largest size can load.
we can tarnish orders of any description with dispatch. Orders solicited. Address, Berlin Mills
Company, Portland, Maim*.
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.
May 80. eodtt
ufacturing

cTh.

BREED & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Kails,

FOR

H.

In

connection with

Bolts,

1*5 Commercial st.

may23dlf

which we shall sell at tlic lowest make* prices, by
the case or dozen, and dealers orderW of us eau have
aoy sizes wanted.

Nos. 4S Sc 44 CJnion St.,

IN

j.

iragedau,

it.

A-

WAI-D«S:

ca-dwell._cod&wam

Flour.
OAA SACKS k»t California
Louis
Also, tb choicest brands ot St.
aud constantly arnew TOest, In store

ri30O libls. Extras aud doable Extra
cf,0|cc No. I Mixed
rccemjd^o
In store

Springs, just
and Yellow

»"^";5,|0NESNo. GAGE,Block.

Corn,

&

Way station orders filled
Aug.'aD. d&w3w

N. B.

1 Gall
at short noHcs.

__

Plates

Looking^wlass

RlS-SET!

_

or

table drink.

No 236 West Fifty-second street.
MR. COR MACK.
Sold at Druggists & Grocers. J ersons wishing
with
reference
to Hoff’s Malt
agencies might apply
Ex'ract Depot,642 Broadway, N. Y.
W. F. Phillips & Co. Portland, sole agents for
Maine.
sept 7dlw

PAPER COLLARS!

Cloth at the
who

Button Hole.

wears

paper
fore purchasng, examine the
EVERY

collars should, be-

COLLAR,

NEW

With noth at the button hole, which makega paper
collar the same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and
appearance of the linest linen collar made.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, Shakespear Linen Finished: all withclolli button hole, for
sale by all the first class clothing and furnishiujr

goods dea'ei s.
The Trade supplied by
WOODWAX,

THIT 15 A

CO.,

Agents for Maine.

junelldOm

Wateratop

Iron

THRESHOLDS
1S65,

Patented
znvj

jtOH

The object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow firm entering houses ttora beneath
doors and windows, ft has been thoroughly tested

and is warranted not to iail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired si ylc of windows called Casement or
Trench win lows, for by this invention all the disagreeable features of that style or window arc obviated, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be
brought into general use.
Certificates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to J*sk
those who have tried them.
Orders ad dressed to
JANIES A. FOSS,

Fur/iiture

ifinkftil

eoHdte.l.
to Wend,
10pll,||: 10 m<rit *fontinnance of

SALE.

JAOO, 221 ton? new measun.mLST' "°w
,,m3 »' Merchants
Whan
annlv \r.

and

Crockery,

130 Licliniigr Hi

anybf'liiw

CAMDEN

^nohor

Works

„rE ar.now makinglNCHOBS
yv telling at the lowsst

r«THeavy

trUHURCH1LU “^ns&mahson.

Ali o«rk

.redone

Camden, Sejf.

7

Nob*

WAB-

Into the new isBue of
of hi series converted

5
on

-

S O

’

s

and interthe most ihvorable terms. Principal
est allowed on

Interest Notes in Exchange for 5-20’s.

Compound
Gold, SiWer,

Bank

8tecks,
Bond*,

State and

City

BY

of Hartford,Conti

MERCHANTS,
NORTH AMERICAN,

of

Hartford,

«

of Hnrtfoi'd,

><

CITY El HE,
of Hartford, “
of Providence,R.l
ATEANTIU,
ATLANTIC iKCTCAL of Exeter, N. H.
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, sTOliEo, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, *t tho MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.
esf Buildings In proce-s of constracti n and Farm
property insure! on highly tavorable tenor.
These Companies were among the first to pay their
losses bv the great fire in this city, without subjecting the iusured to voxatlon, discount or expense of
auy kind.
augiodtf

Mnlual Life Insurance Company!
or

Hartford, Conn.
EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.
W. IRVING HOUGH, General
Agent,
63 Excbaugc St., Portland, Me.
Dividends paid io 1865,
50 percent.
Dividends paid in 1806,
50 j»er cent.
Dividends being paid .n 1867,
50 per cent.
It allows the insured to travel and reside in any
portion ot tbe Uuitcd States and Europe, at any and
all

tlie year without extra charge.
out almost all restrictions on occupation

seasons ot

It throws

prepared to give prompt
attention to all matters portaiuing to this agency department.
All persons desiring information as to insurance,
the practical working and result of all the different
forms of policies of life insurance, &c.. will be attended to by calling in person at bis office, or addressing him by mail. Persons already insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
information, and can effect their insurance through
him upon the most tiworablc terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to net as
Agents Ibr this old and popular Company, will be libW. IRVING HOUGH,
erally dealt with.
General Agent. C5 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Juno 10. dtf
now

FIRM.

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business ns

UNDERWRITERS

1>.

General Insurance Agents,
name

by

Messrs.

EXCHANGE

House and Store Shades Made to
Order ami Ceaslantly

on

and

Band.

~MVER Y_ST A BLE T

BOARDING "AND BAITING
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
rear

of

GAS 7

NITROUS OXIDE

IV«

Kimball A Prince, Dentists,
t'tappV Bloek,Cougrca»8frecf,
PORTLAND, Mb.

feh»3d!/

The well-known

Portland,

and taken

Booms IN CHADWICK HOUSE,
Near the Stoue Church, on Congross street, where
gho will examine and nresoribo for tho sick and in
trance give advice on busiucss matters.
•
jySOdtt
July 20th, 1867.

LORING & CROSBY,
Slaters and Tinners.
respectfully announce to the citizens or
Portland and vicinity, that they are icady to
to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the

WOULD

attend

shortest notice.

Tin

and

OnGABIZBD 1843.
In coarse ol

Slates,

Of all kindi, constantly on hand. All work warrnnt«d.
gar Order! from out of town attended with
Office It.. 102 Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Erost, Kobt A Btrd,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mnssey.
May 6—dtf

PAINTS AJS.D OILS,
Drugs, Medicines, Dyestuffs, Window Glass.
AUENTSFOB

Forest Hirer <C Warren head Co.’s
CRAFTS Sr IVIt.LlAltlH,
Nos. 5 and 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Doc4—TuTliS 11 v

SAM UEL ES COBB,
INo. 555 Congress Street,

673,000.
2,200,000.
314,000.

LossesPald,

2,367,000.

Incomo for 1866,
1,778,000.
S3P*Annual Distributions In Cash.
GO Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
RUFUS N!tl4I,I. .V SON,
Apply to
fel9dtf
General Agents for Maine. Biddeford, M e

Piano

COPARTNERSHIP.

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm of U B. HENRY & CO., is this ‘lay dissolvTHE
mutual consent. The busings will
by

becouNo., W)

It. B. HENRY,
II. H. NEVENJ.

Portland, Sept3,

HAVE this

admitted H. P.

DEWEY,
the business will bo hereafter conductI Partner, and day
ur.der.the firm
of J. S. WINas

formerly,

as

a

name

SLOW & Co.

J. S. WINSLOW,
H. P. DEWEY.

Portland, July 1,

1867.

aug20-d3w

Notice.

Copartnership

undesigned have this day formed

TiHE
nership under the firm
Locke,

name

a

copart-

ot

JMLeserve &

Chambers No. 83 Middle Street,
until on or about Nov. 1st, when we shall remove to
tlie new and spacious store Nr #.54 and 56 Middle St.
H. P. STOKER,
H. F. LOCKE,
of
the
firm
Recently
Deering, Milliken A Co.
C. H.

Recently of the firm Davis, Mcse

MKSERVE,

ve, Haskell A Co.
J. M. FIFIELD,
with
Deering, Milliken A Co.
Recently
M. E. BOLSTER,
Bros. A Champlin.
wiih
Twitchell
Recently
August 15,1867. dtf

L. DAMON. has this day been admitted

GEORGE
partner
heretofore,
in

as a

conducted,

our

as

thru.
The business will be
under tde firm name of

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,
SHIPS’TANKS MILL WORK OF ALL

KINDS,

(or auch Purpose*.

Rev. W P
the

on

out with
tastefully
walks, flower buds, splendid evergreens and shade
tries; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
In bearing; plenty; of currents and goose,>e ries;
are

about n kero ol strawberries—raised 1,00(1 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets CO feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
fine house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a inar-z-t round three sides; warmed wlthfircistern In cellar; gardener’s
niee. good well and
*nd good stable well
house and summer house,

'"pbr n.rtieulars
Tennscy.

euqulro

^“,1'TBMORE &

Sept. 3.

dtl

SON,

---—

HENRY P. WOOD, BROKER,

p^st&tsss'sskss-

Frtokbn Wharf-

Fire »nd Burglar Proof Safes of any Bias,

with In ter'or arrangement* as ordereo, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests, lion Doors, Shutters, &c.. and
would refer to the Safe# in the First National and
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron
Doors in Hon Geo. W. Woodman’s new stores, built
under the superintendence, of our Mr. Damon, as
spocimeus.
CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES STAPLES, J*.,
GEORGE
L. DAMON.
y>
li
a
a
Portland, August 1, 1867.
aug2cod6m

Proposals for Grading.

on

corner

R0UND8) wharfinger.

We also have good facilities (or
be wanted. Rating
we propoee to build to

the necessary toots and men,
order

thepre-

STARBIBD,

&
sS street; FERNALD
^Siem
stieets.
ol Preole and OongreM
or

on

for Grading Mechanic
Street, Woodford Comer, Will be received
PROPOSALS
by the Selectmen
or Westbrook.
s

Proposals to be handed in

on or

instant.

Profile, plan and specifications
September 14th, by application to

for

fetreft Paving*, C rossings,
Cellars, Stable «n«l Warehouse Floor*.
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elas-

tic

to the foot.
Can be laid in any place where a solpermanent floor is required, tor two-thirds the
of
Brick
or
Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
price
Drives without curb-stone.
Tlio subscribers having purchased the aiglat to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepa ed to lay anything iVom a Garden-walk to a Street-crossi g.
Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

id

Left mb No. 0 Mouth Street,
1’romp‘ly attended to.

Sheridan

a

Griffiths.

83F~The very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 1807.

before the 14th

may be

seen

till

GEO. C. CODMAN, Chairman.
Westbrook, Sept. 5,1867. dtd

OLIVER D. DIKE.
For

dtt

Piano -Fortes,
Direct from the manufactories,
The largest assortment ever offered in the State, among them the

“Weber” Piano!

Which is cansing so umcli excitement throughout
the conn try.
We have'also a tnll selection from many other celebrated makers, which we are selling at

For

description, constantly on hand at our Man*
ui'actory, in Chaelestown, Mass, and at our
WABEHOUSE, 107 Lioerty Street,
New York.

COOK, RYMES

*

JOHN KINSMAN
a

good

assortment of

FIXTURES

GAS

Tilton

A

can

be

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

more

than

4r O
PROTECTION in the

RATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or al 11© SudlMiry lireet, Beaten.
E^Secoiid-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Stoam improvement attached to Til ton & M:Parland>? Safes, can order oi

Ac a

Finery,

Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15— SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time.

PATENT TIN-LINED

PIPE,

flauafaetared aider Patent* of the Col«h«w & Willard .Mauaafaclu ring Co.
WATER PIPE, free from all the objeclions to common Lear! Pipe. On*-Fifth of its
thickness is Pure Tin, encased in four fifths of lead,
forming a perfect union. Water conveyed through
it only comes in cone ice with the Tin.
1* as stroag a* Lt ad Pipe of twice the
weiaht per foot.
Cost* le«s p*r foot liana Lead Pipe of
the same strength.
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc,
dry and ground inOil, red Lead, Litharge. Lead
Pipp, Tin PiPr, S eft LeAd, Cast Ikon Pipe
and Fittings, Pumps, Arc., &c. Manufactured by
BOSTON LkAo l O ,
J. H. CHADWICK & CO., AGFNTS,
49 h 5-1 Broad Ml., Bostoa.

well*,

Aug31-d3m

franchised. Wa3 it necessary for the young
of the country to rush to the field in

—Go to the polls to-day and do your duty.
—Horse racing in Italy is accomplished without any riders. The animals are started from
an enclosure by the attendants in waiting. An
apparatus is attached to them composed oi long

In
E

its purity through a
made of Hydraulic Cement!

PlurlbusUnum!

Always!

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO.
Dauf’orth St., Portland, Me.,
Manufaotmrs of Hjdranlio Cement Tipe,

gy“Orders may he left at 54£ Union at,

or

at

the

aug30eod2w

Seizure of Goods.
ia hereby glean that the following deacribed good, were Bolted at this port on the
of the Bovdmy, hereinafter mentioned lor yiolattuu
enue law,:
14 do*
Au’ 10,1807. at Portland, 1 bbl containing
Steamer
Eggif and 33 do* prs Socks; Aug 21, atfrom
Lew,.too, 1
Sew York, 11 Bottle* Gin; Aug 23,
1 Bed Horae.
GrayjHorse; Aug28,at Potlanu,
wme are reAny person or peraone claiming thewithin
qneated to appear and make such claim the ealdtwenty
good*
nave from toe date hereof, otherwlae
will bedieponcd of In accordance with the Act* ofOon-

NOTICE

In auch

caac.

^
m^d $"UENCollector.

Portland, Sept 3, 1867.

It Is

Republic?

just

as neces-

dlaw3w

reins running round the body and connected
in the centre of the body with a stable girth,
and the ends flap as the horse gallops. To these

flict a useless sacrifice. The voice of Maine,
uttered at the polls to-day, may, by in-

ends moderately pointed spurs are attached,
and as the snimal incresses his flight, these be-

spiring or discouraging our compatriots in
other States, give direction to all subsequent

more and more troublesome.
—A farmer’s daughter in a Somersetshire
village, near Wivelisoombe, lately sheared tho
come

these elections, or any considerable number of them, shall result in
elections.

If

the defeat of the Republican party, results
are likely to follow of such a character that
it would have been far better if the war for
the Union had never been fought. Not tlial
was

fought

establish

to

the

are now

endangered by

the action of the

Democratic party throughout the country,
assisted by the band of conspirators having
their head-quarter* at the White Honse. If
the war had never been fought, at least the
treasure and the most precious blood of the
North would have b<-en

laved, however camight be. Bat

lamitous an event secession

with a Democratic restoration to power afi er
the war, the evil is two-told: we shall have
paid the highest price that a nation ever paid
for the attainment of any object, and received

nothing

in return.

Voters o‘Maine, this statement is not made
in the heat of partizan zeal, for the purpose
of influencing you wrongfully on the eve of
election. It was true a ye.-.r ago, it is true
now

whole of her father’s
25 per day.

and will he true af>er the election is over,
stability of the Union and the prin-

flock, averaging

from 20

to

—The Georgia Teachers’Convention passed
resolution that “It is just and wise that ail
the children within the limits of the State,
without distinction of race or color, should receive the benefits of, at least, a common school

a

su-

j

education.
—Dickens

reader

was

s

appearance as a public
old town of Peterbor-

first

in the

sleepy

ough, twelve or fourteen years ago. Uncertain of his powers and diffldeut, the reading
was a

great triumph.

—Don’t fail to vote.
—Several Bostonians who intended to pass
the antnmn in Italy, are letnrning home on
account of the

alarming prevalence

ot the cho-

lera.
—The free baths in Boston have been enjoyed by seven hundred and forty-two thousand
five hundred and forty-two persons during the
psst three months.
—The Everett statue, in the Boston Public
Garden, will bo dedicated early in Ootober.
Ex-Governor Andrew will deliver the dedica-

tory address.
—The

Orangemen

of

Belfast, following

the

example of those of Londonderry, have given

ciple of selfgovernment itself are in grave an entertainment to the Canadian GraDd Masperil the moment that a majority of the States ter, John Hillyard Cameron. Mr. Stewart
Blacker, the chairman, boasted that between
become subject to the control of the party that
Ireland and Oanada four hundred thousand
for some years has been in the minority.
Orangemen cnnld be mustered; in Scotland
From that party have spiung all the anti-demand Australia there were one hundred thouocratic heresies that have ever prevailed sand more.
among the American people. To that party
—Vote for Chamberlain.
have belonged the men who h-ve declared
—The Sultan’s religious opinions are under
the Republic a failure, and favored a return
discussion in England. The Primate said in a

to aristocratic institutions like those of Great
To the same party belong the enemies of the common-school system which is

the great foundation stone upon which the Rerests. Milligan and Cuffioth, two Indiana Coppei heads, have recently been engaged in denouncing popular education.
Where the Democrats have had undisturbed
control as in most of the Southern States,
they have given their opposition to common
schools a practical character by dispensing
with them altogether. These ate fact* that
are met only by the ruse of adopting the

Democratic, as a party designation.
Will you stay at borne to-day, and let the
supporters of tbe executor ot tbe last will and
testament of Booth diminish your majority?
Will you add to the difficulty of your ricnds
in other States, who have to put forth every
effort to maintain their supremacy ? An undiminUhed majority in Maine will be of incalculable value to the cause of equal right*
everywhere. It will help Gen. Grant in his
etforts to execute the lavs of Congress. It
will have its weight in defeating the scheme*
of tbe

repudlators, whose financial policy, If
triumphant, would render It impossible lor the
government to negotiate a loan, no matter
what its necessities may be.

These are only a few of the reasons which
make It incumbent upon every Republican
elector not only to vote himself, but to put
torth every effort to securo the attendance of
others at the polls. No more important election ever look place in this State than that
which occurs to-day. It it the duty of every
citizen to do all that lies in his power to make
it a loyal triumph. Falling to do so, he will
have been

guilty

of that lor which

science will reprove him
had offended
ishable

by

as sternly
by a transgression that

bis conaa

If he

is pun-

proteot hit Christian subjects, the Sultan's
was—and

a

most

markable answer.’’

—Leopold De Meyer, one of tbe most accomplished pianists in tbe world, turned up in New
York recently, and played at Steinway's wareHis presence was entirely unexpected,
and he entered those rooms unknown and nnauounced. Whether he will appear in public
is a question that will soon he decided. He
visited this country a few years ago, and his

rooms.

playing produced

a

profound

We

General Custer’s Offence.
There has
been much cariosity to learn the occasion of
the court martial of General Custer, whose
long, golden locks were so often celebrated in
the annals of the Shenandoah campaigns. Although his political record hss not been so
creditable as his military, there has been no

question about his bravery. To be court-martialed for absence without leave,howevor,seemed
to be a strange calamity for a brave general.
But it is all explained now in a Kansas pafear ot the red skins or
per. It was not tbs
of the cholera that separated him from his com
mand; but his wile. Wheu he returned to
—

Fort Wallace alter his midsummer campaign,
he learned that the cholera was prevailing at
Fort Harker where he left his wife. Alarmed
tor her safety, like a gallant husband bat a
bad soldier, be left his soldiers to look out
while his “yellow locks"

themielves,

various poems
meteor over the

—

were

soon

eeo

streaming like

a

plains he hied to the rescue
Whether the grim eb.eftalns
of his bride.
will regard this
who will constitute the court
connubial devotion as au extenuating circumseen.
stance remains to be
as

mu-

the game.
—In New York Mrs. Lander is playing Elizabeth to audiences large in number, and very
fashionable. Mr. Forrest finds the Broadway
t to small in sise to accommodate the admirers
of his Richelieu and Virginiui. Tho date of the
openug of tbs Bistori season has been changed
by Mr. Grsu from tho 16th to ths 18th inst“Medea” will probably ba the play seleoted for
that occasion.
—Mrs. Fletcher Webster occupies Danial
Webster’s home at Marshfield,Jand Miss Ade-

Phillips, the singer, that which was built
for Fletcher Webster.
—When the Sultan was Id Vienna, Cardinal
Banschen had an audience with him, in which
be begged his Majesty to do something for the
laide

amelioration of the Christians in his dominions. "Even at the present time,” said the

Cardinal, “every Christian is termed dog:
dog.” “That is true,” replied tho

Christian

Bewseaaher Califs rain!

We

tensation iu

sical oirclas.
—Don’t allow personal piques and prejudices
to cloud your judgment. Vote the whole ticket. Don't give the opposition a single point in

SultSD, “hut

issues, but at this critical moment they have
allowed their local quarrels to take precedence
of higher considerations, and are encouragiug

an-

remarkable one—‘I will
not proteot my Christian subjects, but I will
protect Christianity.’ I think that a most reswer

every second or third
•8ultan.’

At the last gubernatorial olection in California, our friends had a majority of 19,732 votes.
That majority has been frittered away and neutralized by their own mismanagement, their
petty jealousies and private animosities. The
people of California are sound on all national

for

recent speeoh at Maidstone: “You all know
that the Sultan has been here lately, the enemy, or supposed euemy, of Christianity. I was
informed by the Prinoe of Wales a few days
ago that, ir answer to an entreaty to him to

law.

—

163

flsc’ory.

1861 to save the

sary for every mail to go to the polls to-day,
in order thSt Maine may not assist in rendering the blood that was spilt in the armed con-

aud eucourage our friends iu other
States with a rousing majority. If we bring
out our full strength to-day, the work is douc.

ll

Pipe

Varieties.

men

omen,

spring

re-

gard bis “excellent meeting.”

must speak to the President with one voiee
and command him to stop at tbe point be has
We must reverse this California
reached.

Culverts made of it do not fail!
Btiginecrs and builders use it!
Wen of every ptoition have
Endorsed it! (See our Circulars.|
Now don’t delay having good drains
Till ill-health gives you a warning!
a

this fellow with how much satisfaction you

Jsknsan.

adequate conception
of the importance of the present crisis, and
yet stays away troin the polls to-day. is a bad
citizen who richly deserves to be dis-

the President in bis desperate course.
must not oommit that mistake in Maine!

You can use nothing better for
BRAINS and SEWERS, for (he very
Reasons that it is cheap, and that
Age improves it, as many years’
IJse abundantly proves. It is
IAke few things else—growing better
In using! It also makes good
C hiui- ics, and much cheape* than brick!

Pure water is brought from

Andrew

who has an

name,

CO.

FIXTUKES !
has

against

man

public

A variety oi Engines; also.
ICE
TOOLS

GAS

Arrsa Pillibury's effort at the Democratic
meeting iu Salem, July 11,1883, he said in the
“Patriot,” that it was “an excellent meeting,”
and highly satisfactory to everybody except “a
few, Maine law, Republican, Know nothing,
Loyal League, Sham Unionist office holders.”
Don't fail to go to the polls to-day and show

Representatives to the Legislature,
CHARI.ES j. morris,
GRANVILLE M. CHASE,
NEWELL A. FOSTER,
THOMAS B REED, Ja.

Britain.

Steam Engines and Boilers,

apr23eodCin

County Treasurer,

that the

HYDRAULIC ©BWIBNT PIPE !

Notice.

Copartnership

Pavement

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

Order*

STAPLES.

Ii.

For County Commissioner,

pies
use

Register of Probate,

For

premacy of the Republican party, but of the
principles which it cherishes. Those prlnci

T U E

in

Lawyer PllUkarjr
Is mentioned in the Boston Advertiser in the
following terms:
The candidate of the opposition, the same
who was put forward last year for the office af
governor, Mr. E. F. Pillsbury, is a gentleman
of pleasing manners and good parts, though as
untried in public life as was Governor Cbambsrlain last year. His record as an anti-war
man, and as a conductor of two opposition
journals for which ne trumpery of ‘‘Brick”
Pomeroy or Chauucey Burr was too loWj is
decidedly against him, and won id far ontweigh
the good qualities which as a private gentleman none deny him.

Judge of Probate,

EDWARD

the war

Edwards & Co.)

ANEW

Co.,

For the transaction of a general Dry Goods, Jobbing business, and will occupy

supplying auch patternsas may

of

Will. «. TWOIHBLY.

FIRST

Copartnership Notice.
ed

Kent.

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Warei oom 337 Congress Street.

Of their Sales gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

sept5-diw*

186T.

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
name

Old Pianos ta^en in eiov anee for Nisr.

JOHN KINSMAN, Union Street,
mchldif
PORTLAND, M*

Dissolution.

April 6— II

In
the

manufacture ot PIANOFORTES,
a large assortment ot oilier FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at tie manufac: turers’ lowest prices.

la^sokeep

kinds, and will sell them as low as they
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.

Bridge Work, an<l General Machinery built to order. Caalings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other
purposes promptly lurnisUed.
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
and Boi'era faithfully executed, and baring control
of a large anil well equipped Forge, can quick y
(urn sh
FOBG1H6H OF ANY KIZK,

known

EXPOSITION.
consequently stand ahead ottbe WOULD in the

of all

C. STAPLES A SON.

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars
Violins, Banjos, Ehthnas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accordeons, Tamborinett, Flutes, Flageolets, Ptcalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar hirings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas. 'sues. Clocks, Bird Cares Looking Ulrsses, Album*; stationery. Pens, Ink, Rocking
Ut rsor. Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets. Children's Carriagcsand a great variety or other articles.
Old Pianos Taken in Kxchnue for New
BP“Fianos »nd Melodeons tuned and to

PARIS

Of every

$4,700,000.

payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid In 1866,

company.

Competitors

great

bationary and Portable

tinuodby K. B. HENRY, at the same place
Portland St„ who will settle the affairs oi the laic

ddiYoyant and Medical Doctrees.
Has returned to

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
Oasli Dividends of 1864-5, now

ed

Mts7r. B. DANFORTH,

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebra
ted Pinuon, made by Mtrinway & Sons, who
were awarded the

cheapest

Senators,

JOHN A. WATERMAN.

V«te

Is the best and

GOVCR.VOR,

EBEN LEACH.
For

Any

Concrete

Chamberlain lay wounded, shot
the hody from hip to hip, mortally
wounded as he believed, ho insisted on being
carried to the voting tent, to
deposit his ballot
for Abraham Lincoln. Will
you let any slight
inoonvenicuce keep jou from the polls to-day,
when yon have an
opportunity to testify your
appreciation of Chamberlain's military and
civil services?

For Register oj Deeds.

23dlm

of C.

Wh*n

PETER R. HALL.

Plumber, and Healer in Hot and Cold Water Fixtures lor Public and Priva'e Houses, Factories,
Mills, &c. Also Plumbing Work done in the best
manner, m or out of town at short notice.

(Formerly of the firm
augGd'f

the

FREDERICK G. MESSER,
JEREMIAH ML fCHELL.

WW. A. PEAHCF,
180 Fore Hirer!, Portland, Fie.,

Life Insurance Gomp’y,
OF

FOR

particulars inquire of Town Agents or

Pianos to

go

which said han’t

through

slid pump. ljemg a double scuon foreei ump, it c *n
bo us d in L/FRi* or slide wells.
Is supoiior i .ill
other pumps f *r durability, ease ci ac ion. and s;mp ic’ty ot'cbnsrruciion. It can ho workvd by a child
In common wells. Never freezes, has no packing and
not liable to gel out of order; has no equal for power
and capacity. With tuc smallest sHe pump, one man
can throw throw 30 gallons o' water per iniuute, and
with hose and pipe can ihrow water from 60 to 7(i f>.
making it invaluable for wa hing carriages, water
ing gat dons and extinguishirg Arcs.
Having the sole agency tor the ^tnte of Maine, I
am now prepared to ap»Io r t Town Agents on liberal terms, and to furnish pumps ami pipe at short

And

Banks
towns in

Republican rrieliet.

care-

At the

sh«5w

posed on stock in National
advantage of the cities and

Pump !

subscriber '•■•ould

MUTUAL !

England Mutual

us:©d by Consws, on conaUtutioual
ptiuciplnof
equity, and that whatever municipal taxation “
1* im-

respectfully invite the
T1IE
ful attemion of all to 'he merits and qualities of

Aug

ftiith.

f

For

8. H. STEVESS <C CO.,
Evans Building, 145 Middle St.
jylOeodOm

julyl3dlt

1,1861._

*

FREDERICK ROB IE,
LUKE BROWN,

EF'Old Pianos taken in exchange.

JOHN DOW,

15T*r*‘*r»

of the national

the necessities of tbe G—
at the lowest practicable
maintVning inviolate all

to taxing U. S.
vJ!5ulVJi
1SC inh.eJ
'V
bonds and stock
the National
Banks should be ad-

THE AMERICAN

notice.
For further

as
a«
wav®

al,AW*

L. CHAMBERLAIN
Needs. JOSHUA

Every Family

manufacturers’ Lowest Cash Price*

COMPANIES,

r?/°i^L
pledges

Free Street, Portland.

Famous

THE

New

Total

LANCASTER HALL!
B. P. FUGG, Agent.
Prices reasonable.
July 23. dtf

Dr*

Portland, July

PURELY

jsr ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORD, Sk.
Wire and Cloth Fly Screens, at
STO.NEIIAM & BAILEY’S,
168} Middle st, Portland.
Jy23eod3in

Samuel Adams,

STREET,

Ocean Insurance Company’s Block.

FIRST CLASS
at satisfactory rates.

REEVES,

SPLENDID

now, COFFIN & LIBBY,

a*speedily

stock is owned.

Merchant Tailor.

ot

and taken tbe office recently occupied
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

auihoiity already possessed by Congress, or tbe neConstitution of the United
States'.
IUtolved. That tbe recent leglslat on ol Congress
providing for tbe restoration of tbe la e rebel States
to their pro er relation to the Union, is characterised
hy Justice and sound statesmanship and receives tho
hearty support of the loyal citizens of Maine.
J.twlved. That our national indebtedness should
cessary amendment ol tbe

wl 1

Cloakings

font,
Leaving

CONVENTION.

Ret Ived, That permanent peace can be secured to
tbe nation only firm by adherent o 10 tb* ■elf-evident truth that all men are created equal.
Retolved, That political porer being the inbareut
right of tbe citizen. impartial suffrage shou'd b- tbe
uniform law of all the State*, secured either by the

be funded

prices, tor cadi only.
Rospoetlully yours,

Gatle.v,

AND

under tbe firm

i: s

/

The Richest

from its policies.
Its policies arc all non-forfeiting, as it alwavs allows tho assure to surrender his policy, should ho
d»sire, the company giving a paid-up policy tberofer.
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.

Ky The subscriber is

Wear,

Will find a fine assortment ol

First Premium over all

PHCENIX

J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

Notice.

173 Fore and 1 Kxcbnnge Ml.
27. dtf

PHIEMX,

Window Shades1

bought and sold by

August

Continue to represent the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:

Having purchased the interests and secured all the
facilities of the two Arms now combined, we are able
to carry the largest lines in every department of
insurance in

The

s

Underwriters,
Exchange St., 2d Story,

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new storeNo64 Federal st, a few doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business of Cleansing aud Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
fy-Keconrt-liand Clothing for sale at thir prices.
•Jan 8—df.f

Cove

’

Agents

NO. 15

near

to.

beauliihl residence occupied bv
THEMorrill, situated Westbrook,
Back
by
19,Jma__apriadtt- Villa,
road,
the Machigonne
laid
grounds

3 O

2Vo. 40 1-2

CO.,

Hamj shire street, promptly attended
jy20-d3m
Clolhimj Cleansed and liepaired

Middle,

near head or green street.

Eaton,

Ac

W. I). LITTLE &
And

/>

#> .1

OK Til* ST AT*

terms:

the newlr arrived was Gen. Ch mbt rlain, thr* prevent. Governor of Maine. Supposed to have been “mortally wounded/' .so
terribly had a Minis rifle ball shattered his
body, he was, after haring been bome by painful and exhausting stage* from the extreme
landed in an almost dying condition.
Bowdoin College as colonel of the
Maiue
he had alreadv distinguishTwentieth,
ed hiinscli ler dashing
bravery in many of the
great battles of the war. At Petersburg he was
raised to the rank of General
by Grant for
gal antry in leading a charge—the only case of
actual promotion on the fl<*ld
during the war.
Bravest in battle, his
courage was not leas
evinced during months of intense and tedious
suffering. Partially restored to health as by a
miracle, he resumed his command five months
from the day of his dangerous wound. In
Grant’s last campaign he
opened the attack on
the left at Quaker road and Wlii’e Oak road,
for which lie received the brevit of Major-General.
Although several times wouDded, he
valiantly pressed on, lighting through the
campaign,and taking a prominent and imnmtant part in the battle of Five Forks.
His
command, the First Division of the Fifth Army Corps, was designated to receive the surrender of the amts and colors of Lee’s army;
and tho flag that waved tuat day over a conquered rebellion now hangs in hi* peaceful
study at Brunswick.

Tbe Republican Platform.
RESOLUTIONS

Comprising all the English,French and German Novelties, and of all grades. Also, a large Stock ot American Goods, of Harris' and other celebrated makers.

Submerged

Fire Insurance!

following
Among

Monday Morning, SapVmber 9,1867.

Goods!

For Gentlemen’s

No. 36
Sep 2*l-d4w

This company issue* Policies on Rtnn ud olhcr Lire Stock, against drnth
(by fire or nny other
cause) and Til EFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every person owning a Good Horse shoultl insure.
_aug 26dtf

NEW

—BY—

Hooper

Winter

#300,000.

General Insurance

to the

AND

Company,

CONN.

PORTLAND.

and Most Select Stock

A.

Office 49 1-2 Exchange Street

to Mr. Hoff.

8. Far Oatarrnal Diseases of the Bronchial lubes.
Hoff's Malt Extract has been invaluable to my wile, who suffered from quitiHOFFS’ sey sore throat. No 4 Beckman siret.
R. L. LEWIS.
9. Far Obstinate t'snfhi.
All our acquaintances are astonished
asmyhusba d taels easier, coughs less,
MALT
etc. West Hoboken.
Mrs. V1ETME1EB.
10. In cavqs of Tubercular ar Pulmonary Conan tup ion.
I a lvisod ono of my patents, who ia
suffering from pulmonarv consuirptiou
to try it. Brooklyn. GARDNER. M. D.
Mr. Philip Bendav, of New Haven.
EXTRACT, write.1 : 4‘The respiration i* now free,
the chest expands unembarrassed, and
the cough has diminished entirely.”
11. Far all People Xeediuc a Tonic.
I wish that Hoff’s Milt Extract
might come into universal use, as it
inert s the preference over all tonics ol
the day, and is splendid as a beverage

promptness.

Flourand Corn,

^iOOn«

‘KfjSStf_M. H, KEDDY, Proprietor.

u.r«

c-

C. n. BREED.

becneetoctori^m!”.!.^

Ac.

BUj^alae'ory

Sales Room and

_

nn^^ta,3gBtSSSS3ffJSff

erms

t

Shoe Stock and Rutoers!

DOMESTlf^
befaEnS

t?’or

have*

where we keep a full assortment ot peggod *ork o*
all kinds.

MEROH A NT TAI LOB,

FOR

we

Jobbing Department

:

KEDDyI

rorn%J'*muute’

Manufacturing,

yat the best of Iron used.

TOBEV, AKeaU,

Wy^tMyjjjpertinHy

our

"f »>'
*a»<bt batbs-

SALE BY

AND DEALER

Bodily WeakaetH.
9* Cuta rhN * ipeciaUf ObMianle.
7.1b Cftkei of HaarAcu*»fl.
4ilaui hoarse an t unable to perform
to-night, but now made happy with
your tJelicioua Malt Kxirac.\” wrote
BoKumil Dawson, tbe celebrated Ger-

-BY—

Co.

*
GENTS* FURNISH TNQ4FKT
No. 107 FEDERAL Zue*t ?Lirn.„
We lmve in si ore one oi'' t\^CH and
ENGLISH. GERMAN, Kfe that can
cloths, Passim liKKiSire
Pora,„,i.

House from H. H.

ajd^gnght

and

Portland, May 22, 1867.

I-‘-1 Frre Sfr«*«-*»

Hay’g Apothecary Store
8«eond
Ether administered when desired

Spikes

5. Far

AND

BARBOUR.

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing.
LYMAN WON A

General view of the cases in whieli HOFF’S MALT
EX TRACT, teveraze of
health, is applicable:
1* In i'nMHi of weat<ne>R tf Digeftlisn.
‘J. Per Dftpi p ia Ji» General.
3. »• ar a foul *tu:e ofsuauch.
4. Psrltxh n«l< <( Pcmux.

A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction ol
Teeth. Almimstered ev^ry
TUESDAY AND I’AIDA Y

Goods are warranted l>y us aud wo authorize Dealers to refund the money or give new
Boots when returned Ibr any imperfections.
Our Goods can bo obtained at the first class retail
Stores in this City and throughout the State. These
Goods are made lrom the best of Stock and cut from
ihe latest patterns, consequently the price will be a
trifle more than goods of an Inferior quality, and if
ladies will please notice the fit and wear of them they
will find ihat “the best is the cheapest” in the end.

Assets

respectfully invited

hmnbfrlnin

Js mentioned in the last Atlantic
Monthly, in
an article ent fed “Hospital Memories” i„ the

Attention

AUTUMN

HARTFORD

HARTFORD,

DAILY PRESS.

OF

lowest

WITH THE

General Agents,

French Glove Calf, Pebbled Calf, Oiled
Pebbled Goat and Serge Top Sole
Polish, Half Polish,

DBALER8 IN

Copper

INSURE YOUR HORSES
Live Stock insurance

!

That New Y- rV and Boston markets can produce.
Also, a fine assortment of Goods lor Bovs’ Wear,
al! of which l will make up in the latest and most
approved ft\les, by best workmen, at the very

W. D. Little & Co.,

dtf__

Berlin Mills Company.

Women,

To which they invite the attention
and the public generally.

DENTIST,
Office IV®. 13

Misses, Boys and
Childrens Wear,

VAGI',

Large

What

and Small Wares.

SINGER

assortment of

SHOES,

M.li.

Cash

LORING’fS

SITE,

New Linen Finish Collar with Call to
Hatch.

made arge additions to their stock have

in store

2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from
time of issue.
31 ifsnal Restr otbns on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4th Xliirty days grace allowed on any renewal payJ
ment, and Policy held good.
Any poi»on wi hmg to act as Canvasser or Local
tiie
lor
above
an
Agent
Company
apply to
the

d3uYwlt

Agents tor Maiue for

May 25-eod 3m

PORTLAND, MK.

N».

BARBOUR,

BOOTS A\ l>
Men,

kiivg,

Middle

Independent

J.

Suitable for

PHOTO GRAFHIST,
137

C.

tf

f.

OLD

warehouse

^ (J (J

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

J. &

Old Site occupied by them previous

groat ilre.

spacious

Flour from

AND-

©8 anti OO

the

to

erected upon

augl4

AT BETATL.

0£

this day removed to the new and spacious
erected lor them

day

PORTLAND, jJAINE.

anglGcodlf

Boots

Reading Lessons” or Sentenco Builder ”), on receipt or ball the price.
A Circular. 10pp.Svo. with specimen pages, cuts,
etc., will be sent giarnitonsly to any one desiring it.
M'SON BROTHERS,
5% BiioakdwAV, New Yobk.

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

E. T. Merrill.

M. G. Palmer.

DEGKIMO, flliLLIKEN & CO.,

jmT.

tills

Woolens,

from the manufac-

Misses’ & Childrens’ Department.
Repairing neatl” done at short notice,

MAINE.

Apr 9-dl t

JOBBERS

Boots,

Ladies’ Box-toed

Goods !

POITL4.1D,

Store,

AT

D021<lt

HATS, CAPS, FURS,
Straw

1867.

SPRING.

DRY

a

M AN UPAC 1 Va Kits
AND JOBBERS

opened a retail

large assortment of the celebrated “Burt’s” work.
Also

STOCK HKOKEtt.
No. 30 Ktateiiaujjc street,

au27eod2w

THESE

MESSES. PALMIB & MEBBILL

1st It offers the Greatest Security; lor by a recent
Actof the Lei'lelatuie of he State of New York, this
Company >8 authorized to make Special Deposits
with the Superintendent ot tue Insurance Department, and receive therefor Registered PoMcies, hoarlug the seal o* the Department, and * certificate that.
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public Stock* under a Special Trust created iu lavor of the North
America Lile Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
as a Nation alBank Note, or a United Suites Rond

Especially

one

Ladies, Misses & Children’s

ho. H. Smardon.

Have
and

Pilce,

32mo pp. Classified end
arrangeein a snhstant'al box Price, (1 60.
These Readers are believed to present important
improvements, and combine greater excellencies than
any previous books of the class.
they are
p actical book?, the resnlt of extended and rnccess1UI experience in the school -room They are manufactured hi the most attractive and best manner.
To racilitate examination ihe publishers will tend
postpaid to any teacher a single copy oleithor or each
ot the Reading Books (not iucludii g the
“Primary

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,

Comp’y,

Union

c.

pages,

thirty-six

manueiot

___

RfEt

Francis O. Thornes.

Mill,

12mo,

PRIMARY READING LESSONS. * Chart". Designed to accompany the Analytical Readers.
Mounted on heavy binders’ board, 20*24 m.
Price, per set $4.
THE SENTENCE BUILDER. 85 elegantly printed
colored caids 2x in. each, accompanied by a

lull board ot

l Congress Sewed Boots.
NEW
GOODS.
NEW STORE AND

PEABODY.

limber

a

Boots Shoes

Coiirt House.

WRIGHT & HUGH,
Proprietor* of Greenwood.

Trimmings!

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

170 FORE STREET.
April 3 dtf

aud Counsellors at Lav,

with

Woolil respectfully invibe the attention of purchaser!
to thoir large, new and attractive stock of

AGENTS FOR THE

LA W.

AT

ATTORNEY

successful

THEIR

merit

Furs, Huts and Cups,

Seminary,

year will open on
Monday, the 16th of September next.
will
£P"*Gorliam Academy
open on the same day.
KJfSend for Circular to the Principal.
REV. C. C. PARKER.

Ac Commercial 8fs, Portland.
Capt. J. B. Coyle and

Cor. of Park

1MPOKTEU,

On the

in

HAVING

Extension and Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walfiut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Scores fitted out, and Jobbing attended to.

UT,

MAHtJYAOTUREB AND DEALER IN

A. B„ Principal.

operation
ISTheTeachers.
first term of 1 he Academic

and Steamboat Joiner.

Refers by permission to
Ross & Sturdivant.

Painting and Drawing.

H US SKUA

“£?SXJg^Sf-

M"S:

oi

J7b.

Have

Gorham Ladies’

WOODMAN,

Mouse Fm.r.1^1,;

laces, hosiery, gloves,

Stock.
DEALERS

28 Hanover Street.
P. J. LARRABEE,
August 19. d2w&eod2w

_.

Kir”Hund-K.ntt German

pages,

Also a full assortment ot all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, inx
cluding the

13.

B.

PARTICULAR
branches to students and classes desiring private

instruction.

■*

MB.

e

A.

attention will be given in all

u^rrrr
ILlia^low^TlT

SQUARE,

POBTLAKD,

{'°Pfo*i,e Foot of Chutnul )

Eeb5.lt/

Druggists,

21 MARKET

Attorneys

Fall Term begins September 2d, and. continues Eleven
Weeks. Terms $ 1,00 per Week.

_

Wholesale

ESTRANGE TREE ST.

UNION HALL,

TRUE & 00,
WOODMAN,
removed

WM. W. WHIPPI.E & CO.,

50

Portland Academy.

1867.

w

™’

OF CHESTNNT

CORNER

August 30,1860.

G. A.

19th. Oa account ot the change in
be some change in the general arrangement of the school ami in the tui'ion. A very
{Dew hoarding pupils will be received.
For further particulars and for catalogue address
the principals, Box 2059, or apply at their residence,
No. 43 Danfortb Street, after September 1st.
August 6. eodtillseplO

Having

No. 233 1-2 tjongress Street,

and

on

Thursday, Sept
place there wifi

Gorham, Aug, 1867.

_%

o .o.

Aud all kinds

announce

__

MERCHANT

Seminary.

Misses Svmouds
the opening of
THE
(heir Fall Session, at No. 43 Dan forth Street,

PORTLAND.

Juac27-dttf

Ladies’

1

now

Cie be loend In their

Sawings Bank Building; Exchange St,
Bion Bradbnry,
\
A. W. Bradbnry. )

N-'Nov^s&ilSr—

tO Ve*’

BKVDBUKY & BKADBURY.

at

*

M»nut»clurer» and dealers la

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompty attended to. Orders Iroin out oJ town solicited.
May T1 —iltl___

Young

An evening class will be formed for the benefit of
those wishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Koeping,
&e., Ac.
For terms and reference apply to C. O. Flics, No.

W<*Z * &R Miiiik«„”f:

POETLAND. HE.

Counsellors

Wtl00t’

^SnSSSf^j^

Price, 75c.

ANALYTICAL FOURTH READER, 261
12mo. Price. 80c.
ANALYTICAL FIFTH READER, 360 pages,
Price. (1.26.
ANALYTICAL SIXTH READER,
484
12mo, Price. (1.60.
ANALYTICAL SPELLER, 10* pages, 16mo,

man

FREE STREET.

Aug2?-eod?w*

M’,tch Co

W\ Perkins

No. 30 Exchange St.
Dec 6—d ___

April

Window Shade Painters,

3 Free «l.

Law,

at

Monday, September Sud,
IN UNION HALL.

*

1'ort' Street.

;«u. 148

for children will

on

VT ENTRANCE ON

niiLLiFS ib co.9

Wholesale

of this school

Fall Term

P. WOODBBURY.

Caretal attention
mar!5d6m

nails.

yjf A11 colors and slating
paid to shipping.

pages,

to the
DESIRES
peculiar
North America Life Insnrance Co.

Young Ladies,

commence
THE

Aug.lO-dlm
H INSOX BBOTHERS.

Sign and

READER, 103

lOmo, Price, 60c

September!,

Kindergarten School.

Engineers

HOWK.

ANALYTICAL SECOND

ANALY t ICAL THIRD READER, 266 pages, 16mo,

ONE

and Architects l
OIBce No. 17 JBxcbnttfre Street,
Ocean Insurance BniUiing.

c. H.

16mo,

28c.

MASON & HAMLIN. 151 Tremont St.. Boston.

WORCESTER, MASK.
of the oWcst and most flourishing Ladiei
Seminaries In New England. Send for data*
logue. Fall term begins Sent stb.
REV. H. R. GREENE, A, M. Principal.
.July 20 d2in

Joiner.

august 1 d3ui

Slates

For

BUILDER,

P.

Penmanship and

Price,

Oread College Institute

Dowk &~wo«ubu¥y,
Civil

Law,

Attorneys & Counsellors
M
NE

Ship

Teacher oi

ANALY

TNSTRUCTrON

SS^Cireular and di2 Sawing done with despatch.
Moult ii.gs of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or furnished to order.
33S Couimircial St , (foot of Pork Ste,)
au29dtf
Portland, Maine,

Howard a> cleaves,

ai

Latham,

Anna

or schools. The Series,—'.races:
IICALPIRST READER, 60 naves,

ior mo use

Is

fte.wrwl <

ij Jfl E JY

E JY T’ Ts
Your

ivr. B. PAGE
call the attention of the
jo
public,
featured of the

in Pencil and Crayon Drawing and
Penmanship wi l be given by Miss ANNA
at
No
16 Exchange Street.
au26d3w*
LATHAM,

W. H. PHILLIPS,
And

Monday, September
For terms &c., apply

_*cp6dlw*
Drawing and Penmanship.

Stationery, Baskets, Toys, &c.

IIAIXIk
Middle Stlrrel

He

ment.

Fanoy Goods, Jewelry, Clocks,

CARL ENTER,

Ladies

School for young

2d, and continue ten woeks.
at No. 15 Preble st.
MARY C. HALL, Principal.
Jennie L. Sbnrtleff, Teacher of Ch ldren’s Depart-

augKkl2w

He, I Clapp’s Blevk- foot Chevisnt Street,
Pertiand,

Jy23d8w

commence

Drawing.

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS
Spring-Beds,

Fall Term of this
THE
and Misfti-s will

K7-Kid Gloves $1.00. Clocks cleaned and repaired.
317 « oiijjresM »»., Under Mechanic's Dali.

and ManutactKrm of

on

Casco St. Seminary.

Bankruptcy,

(X)RLIS8,
Dealer in

One door above Brown.

.>al2d!f

Miles from Bath, 25 miles i>om Portland,
the K. & P. R. R. Established In 1857.

ne

Principals.

!Vo. 491 Exchange street,
PORTLAND.
Henry P. Deane. (septa’OTdtf)
Byron D.Verrill.

A

MAINE.

VITINTER TERM commences Sept. 18th. Tbort v ougb and Systematic
Discipline in Moral, Mental and Physical Culture.
Especial attention is paid to manners.
A well appoint©*; Gymnasium is connected with the
School.
For Circular n'ease address
WARREN JOHNSON, A. M..
H. A. RANDALL,

of Exchange and Milk Ste.
PORTLAND, ME.
seplBeudlm
83F“Orean Insurance L'o. Building.
Office

Si,Penl»ad,Me,

Ctitgim

SO:«

FOR BOYS,

LAW,

AT

COUNSELLOR

Family School,

TOPSHAM,

WILLIAMS,

H.

Secretary oi Trustees.

Franklin

N

J.

Solicitors ia

SCHUMACHER.

,1.

septSdlw*

221 STATE STREET, BOSTON,
Are ottering to the Trade a choice selection of Teas,
at Importers' loweet rates.
au29eod2wtWa82w

___

C.

in

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

CONKRES* XTUEKT,

KOI

o' this Institution will comTuesday. September I0ih, 1867, to
eleven weeks under the charge of T. J.
EMERY, of the Senior Class of Bowdoin College,
withftn aide corps of assistants.
Kates o>Tui Hon
Convenient rooms will bo provided
as heretofore.
for non-residents.
J. M. BATES,

Terms Eight Eollarsper annum, in advance.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Life In§nrauee.

TEACHEBS.

on

mence

BEANE & VEKBILL,

FOGG

WSDBANUs

TERM

FALL

THE
continue

_

Wholesale Dealers

TO

North Yarmouth Academy,

Law,

Exchange h,.,ocean Insurance Building.
Per (la ml, Me.
S(.p3itf

No. IT

BUSINESS OAUttS.
I >ltS. CHADWICK

MISCELLANK <s tr«.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

year in advance.

a

MAINE STATE PRESS, Is published at the
fame place •„ very Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
uvariatdy in advance.
Mir

CAHI»S.

1867.

as

a

set

off to this, here in Vienna
dog in the streets is called

—Vote for Eben Leach for Register of
Deeds.
—The Standing Committee of the diocese to
which yonng Mr. Tyng belongs, had, as the papers report, about come to the conclusion to
let the New Brunswick matter drop, (as It
would take time to show that a clergyman had
violated the

integrity of an EpLcopal parish
by preaching in a Methodist parish,) buf this
irrepressible preacher has had the audacity since the first trouble to preach in a
Reformed Dut li Church in Saratoga.

This

offence the Committee are reported to consider ss obliging them to prosecute the farmer trial. If Mr. Tyng believes
himself in the right he probably took the step
of this second independent rendering of the cafor the express purpose of having the
non

second

(alleged)

question amply considered and anthoriiatively
decided.
—Vote for Edward R.
of Probate.

Staples

for

Register

—We were intending to say something In
thla column about voting.
It will be a mistake to omit voting to-day under the impres■ion that the poll* will be open to-morjow.—
They will be cloeed to-night, et four o’clock.
—The Methodists have founded a mission

college

in Lucknow, with an endowment of

25,000 rupees.
—The Catholics in Boston

are making great
preparations for musio on a grand scale at the
laying of the oorner atone of the new cathedral
on Washington street.[Twenty six full choirs
ere to participate in the imposing ceremo-

nies.

—The Houston Telegraph would prefer that
“two hundred thousand vipers’* should be let
loose in the Sooth rather than the schoolbooks
of the Appletons and Barnes, contributed in
aid of the Peabody ftind, should be circulated
there.
—Vote early, and then stay by and
often.
your opponent don’t vote too

soo

that

The Democratic paper* are talking a good
deal about tlie “reaction’' wlitoh is expected to
set ia tkis fail. The nature of ibis reaction
wliii b it
m j» Iminferr^li from the manner in
the
is n'lulled to in the IV.Howmg extract ftoiu

'*• nun,, Scat- mber 0, Hit7.

Mouday

'.Ticlcet.

Republican

KlbgrtM (Oa.) (Jazeito:

'They srv that'CoBgre.-s

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN
For

Senators,
FREDERICK HOB IE,
LTTKE BROWN,

FliEDEUtCK G. MESSER,
JEREMIAH MITCHELL.

Register oj Deeds,
EBEN I.EACH.

Fur

For Judge of Probate,
JOHN A. WATERMAN.
For Register of Probate,
EDWARD
For

promised

STAPLES.

R.

t&

in
fli.rt will be in no worse plight than
be
will
disgraced
by its
woaie and Congress
in the dilembul Shull. We sliall put Congress
our troubles by
completing our
ma of ending
or of encountering its Northern
r. stiratioii,
a formidable burden of manunder
i.lversaries
ifest treachery—a bnrdeu tinder which no party can long lin'd itself up iu a country where
tri e diccuss oit is allowed. We shall have all
the cr aht ot an hugest effort for the
pacification of tho country, and that holy will have
the discredit of defeating that effort.
Nothing
will be surer to b-ing on “that reaction iu the
North” which has been promised lo our people
/orsix ycais.
Vote against the reaction” which has been
to

the rebels for sir

years!

County Commissioner,

EARLY,

lieurr

For

Representatives to the Legislature,
CHARLES J. MORRIS,
GRANVILLE M. CHASE,
NEWEL A. FOSTER,
THOMAS B REED, Jr.

tyFir# Page to-day.

—

Vote against An-

drew Johnson; Remember California; General
Chamberlain; Lawyer Pillsbury; General Custor’s Offence; Varieties.
Fourth Page—Going to School; Lessons in
Dickens; a Peep at the Atlantic Telegraph.

(y*THE POLLS WILL BE OPENED
AT TEN O’CLOCK AND CLOSED AT
FOUR.
_

Took out for Split Ticket*.
Tickets with Chamberlain’s name at the head
and variously modified below, are known to
have been printed, and will be distributed to-

day.

The genuine ticket is printed at the
head of this column. Cut it out, and take it
with you.

Lisbon—I. K. Esies.
Livermore- S. G. Shurtleif.

LewistoU—G.orge

Dingley, Jr.
Leeds, See.—W.

That Andrew Johnson has removed Secretary Stanton from ihc War Department.
That he now threatens to remove General
Grant from the same Department.
That he has removed Sheridan and Sickles
from the Second and Filth Military Districts.
That he threatens to removo Pope from the
Third District.
Does he mean to use the army for the maintenance of order in the Southern States, or in
support of his chosen policy, in defiauce of

Congress?
VOTE against the President’ Policy.

Senator Suuincr says of
THE PRESIDENT,
With a person of ordinary sense and with a
heart, reconstruction would be easy.
The
President is perverse, pig-heade.l, and brutal.
His talent, such as it is,comes from
pugnacity,
or, as tile phrenologists have it, combativeness.
When aroused by Jeff. Davis in the
Senate, he
was on the right
side, ami his temper gave to
bis arguments additional force.
We all sympathized with him then.
We did not know
liow foolish and shallow he was, nor did we
see lii3 prejudices.
Little did we think of the
evil he would do.
1 have often said that no
man in history has ever done so much evil to
his country in the same time.
General Butler says of
SECRETARY SEWARD,
It seems to me that there can be but one explanation of Seward’s course—the determination to ruin the
Republican party, because of
what seems to him its ingratitude in
preferring Mr. Lincoln.
Seward holds that h« was
the father of our party, and one could
easily
suppose the deep griefand mortification which
being set aside might cause him. Any other
ihemy would only lead to the conclusion that
Seward’s intellect was wanting, because the
author of the irrepressible conflict could never be so stupid. The inevitable
consequences
of JolinsoD’s course I can’t believe that Seward fails to see, and if so, why doss be fail to
opflbse the cause of the Executive, or withdraw himself from the Cabinet?
OE JUDGE BLACK,
I know Black. I have met him at the bar.
I knew him somewhat when ho was in Buchanan’s Cabinet. He is a nun of decided
gcn'us—erratic, bold, and oi quick perception.-,
and with strong reliance upon liis own powers.
He believes
thoroughly in the uuoonsUtutionality of the war and the consequent illegality
of every act of legislation
growing out of it
Hot doubting on these points, he would have
no hesitancy in following his plans to tlioir
logical sequen :e; which would bo, of course
that Congress was an illegal
body, its acts without burning force or
effect, and that it was the
duty ol the President to save the government
by an exercise of executive power, and that
such action would be
conservative, and not revoliitionary; and it he was in the government
1 believe be he would
shape its course to that
end, under the lull convieliou that lie was acting according to the Constitution and for the
best interests of the
country. Tills, with him.
would be true conseivatisin. Ho looks
upon
and
of
any other,
course the congressional reas
construction,
revolutionary and tending to
despotism.
Upon his accession to the Cabinet, I should look for great peril to the coun“f
^cause there is no man so
dangerous as he
will be—acting
courageously in support of the
wrong under the conviction that be is in the

rigbt.
Senator WilsoD says of
THE BLAIR

_

FAMILr,

The Blair family have a great and had influence over the President.
They took him over
to their place after the 4th of
March, and treated him with great kindness. This
brought
about a certain intimacy between
them, which
has been
kept up. Their influence has been
disastrous fn the extreme. The Blairs are a
pest to the country.
Besides these there is a legion of lesser devils now in possession of the White House and
its occupant—Tom Florence,
Hinckley,Fern an*
do Wood, and the rest.
The President is said to be
greatly
at the dcws from California,

gratified

construing it

as

endorsement of his recent acts and threats.
Don’t let him congratulate himself over
the returns from Maine.
an

|®“SEE THAT
RIGHT TICKET.
Kelicf lor

YOU

HAVE

THE

Shaii-bnilders.

In the Senate of the United
States, on the
31st of January last, the tariff bill
being under discussion, Mr. Fessenden said:

Section 22 has reference to a drawback
upon
iron, copper, cordage, &c., “which shall be
of sailing vesthe-.construction
sels of the United States.” Our
sailing vessels come
directly into competition with the

of New Brunswick, and so much in
compeution that it is impossible for men to
build sailing vessels
along our Atlantic coast
which enter at all npon the trade
with that
competition I presume the expense is just
about double, and
all our shipconsequently
yards are pretty much deserted, and not only
our ship yards fv,r the
construction of sailin'*
vessels, but of steam vossels also. This is a
very great injury to us in many particulars
»nd more especially in the fact that if
in this
condition of things continue, the skilled
workmen who have given to onr
and
ships
shipyards
suoh a high reputation will be
scattered and
engaged in other pursuits and we shall lose
now- in the
hope and beliet that something
might be done by this
drawback, especially npon sailing vessels, the
committee were unanimous in the
conclusion
t/iat it ought to be
givenK
This is the bill which the
on the 1st
vessels

™rVU.an wVd.°

9f February characterised as

Argus

“a game of grab,”
and against which the solid vote of
the Democrats in Congress was cast.

VOTE against 'the
party which opposed
granting the drawback to shipbuilders.
Political Items.

At the cabinet meeting on
Friday the amnesty plot was under consideration, but no
definite conclusion was reached. Gen. Grant
did not attend, but the President was
cheered

by

the presence of the
legal Hinckley.
The election news from California
causes
exultation
at
the White House. Montgreat
Blair
flew to the embrace of the Presigomery
dent, and urged him to improve the occasion
by making a bold forward movement against
Congress. Since the last Rebel

victory"there

has not been so much rejoicing among the
cessionists of Washington.

se-

The President’s friends have telegraphed for
Genera) McClellan and he is expected in Washingtonby the first of October, if he consents
to attach himself to the President’s cause.
Just how Mr. Johnson expects to use him
is not

definitely known, though

ington Chronicle says he is
cessor. Fred
Douglass has

the Wash-

to be Grant’s sucbeen sounded by

the creatures of the
Executive to see if he will
consent to be used as a
catspaw. It is undcr-

rep'y was veT
to
the White House committee. unsatisfactory
Johnson
is to be
Reverdy
Secretary of State
whenever he expresses his
willingness to enter
upon the duties of that position.
Thh Vermont papers slate that >nc

*i°°i^.at

Demo-

c.rat, Victor Atwood, has been elected to the
Senate in the place of Senator Barlow. This
was the result
of a little family quarrel, and
not

because

a

majority of the voters of tbe-district are Democrats.
The
St.' Louis Times, the orgaD of the Democrats m St Louis,
expresses its heartfelt regret that the night Sheridan rode from Winchester to Cedar Creek, some
one had not shot

hnn.

Sonator Creswell, of
Maryland, at the late
equal rights meeting at Wilmington, said that
Andrew Johnson was “a living lie
embalmed

in

whiskey.”

Dedham, So.—James Wells.
Bucksport, &c.—T. Wmidman.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Augusta-Samuel Titcoiub and George E.
Briekelt.
Winslow—W. E. Drummond.
Gardiner—G. S. Palmer.
KNOX COUNTY

S. Catland.
Camden—T. R.Simonton.
Appleton, Sc.—Joseph M. Light.
Rockland—E. R. Sneer and John S. Case.

endeavoring

While in their hearts they did not
wish, as
heir constituents knew, the succ.ss oftbc North
in their nefarious and un justifiable war
upon
the South, they yet discovered wonderful
policy in pretending to wish it.
shrieked
for
They
the Union made the
strongest war speeches,
while they whispered to the
one of their
knowing
party that deception was the surest means of
getting power—and when power was obtained
thdl-TBBY WOULD 1)0 TttE EXPEDIENT!
These were the “War Democrats.”
Are
they safe men to encourage now? Have all
the issnes of the war been settled?
for all.

iu Democratic Finance.
The Democrats complain that their rebellion agaiust the United States was a
cosily
piece of business. True; but

they propose

strange plant for making the bnrden of debt
and taxation 1 ightcr. A
large number of them
propose to apply the homoeopathic principle in
finance, and to increase the debt by way of
remedy. The President has declared that the
United States must assume the ante-war debt
of the rebel States. The Democrats of
Maryland claim compensation for their slaves,—
Bcbel Democrats everywhere insist
upon the

validity of the war debt of the Confederacy.
No Copperhead can
deny that these doctrines
are
widely prevalent among the members of
their party. President Johnson insists
upon
admitting the ten unreconstructed States to

representation in Congress, notwithstanding
they have refused to ratify the Constitutional
amendment forever postponing the
payment of
the rebel debt; and in this course he is sustained by a large number of
of his

ex-patriots

stripe throughout the country.
But the homoeopathic school does not embrace
all the financial doctors.
Many of them are
eclectics, and all of them quacks. Alter exhausting their vocabulary* of vituperative
epithets in denouncing paper money, greenback shinplasters. Radical rags, &c.,
&c., some
ol them are making, the prairies howl with
ewn

their shrieks for more currency of the same
upon the issue of no less than
two thousand millions of United States notes.
The neatness of this plan of
robbing the bondholders is only equalled by its exquisite

sort; insisting

adapt

ation to the purpose of involving the whole
country in unprecedented difficulties by completely unsettling its monetary affairs.
A third party, embracing so many shades of
opinion and so many conflicting notions as to
defy classification, holds that the present Congress being a “Rump” and an illegal body, all
the legislation of the last six
years is of no
legal force, and that the financial system devised by it is as invalid as the rest ol its creations. It follows that the possessors oi
greenbacks, bonds or national bank currency are
carrying about so much waste paper in their

pockets.
Lastly comes Judge Sharswood, of Pennsylvania, with his followers, who declaim against
the constitutionality of the
legal tender act.

To humble students of finance there seems
little beauty in either of these schemes.
They
indicate a very different degree of patriotism
from that exhibited by the determination of
the Republicans to preserve the national credit
inviolate at all hazards.
OUT EVERY MAN.

Portland, While Mountains and Ojdenshnrff Kuilroad Co.

meeting held at Littleton, N. H., on
Thursday, for the organization of this company, the following gentlemen were elected
Directors:
a

John. G. Sinclair, Bethclem.
Israel Washburn, jr., Portland.
Horace Fairbanks, St. Johnsbury.
James B. Sumner, Dalton.
Charles Hartshorn, Littleton.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

local

interest in the cause was manifested. The
people In that section are determined to come
to Portland once more to do their
trading.
Measures wero adopted to secure a survey
of the different routes between
Crawford’s and
the Connecticut river,
immediately.

Advertisements Lave been issued for
proposals (to be sent in on or before the 20th in-

stant) for the construction of so much of the
road in Vermont as lies between St. JohnsaDd West Danville.

The questiow of bond taxation is not a new
The Pennone in the politics of this country.
sylvania Democrats attempted to carry that
State is 1805,
taking precisely the same

by

stand that the Democrats of Maine are taking
now. The result was that the majority against
them was
increased, although the

considerably

election was only for Auditor-General, audthe
total vote was, of
course, much smaller than
in the Presidential election of the

preceding

year. Roguery is not so prevalent a vice as to
render it entirely safe to build
political platforms npon the supposed
of its

universality

and no party ever before
attempted
to rally the people to its support by
assuming
that they were rascals to begin with.

duly.

would be

WALDO COUNTY.

Belfast—Wm. M. Ru,t.
COUNTY.

Saco—George Parcher.

Dayton, &c.—Francis N. Clark.
Berwick, &c.—George II. Wentworth.

Parsonsfield,

&c —Almon O. Smart.
Limerick, &c. J. H. Gilpatrick.
Lvmtn, &c.—Zophar R. Fulsom.

Sbapleigh, &c.—Edward Hargraves.

South Berwick, «&c.—Isaac P. Fall.

Hollis, &c.—George G. Davis.
Wells—Beiy. B, Eatou.

of

their

pique against

Jones

a more

many streets of the city, stopping at
some points, when
they were addressed by
Hon. L. D. M. Sweat, W. H.
Clifford, Esq., and
others. The show was rather a weak
one, .especially for a Saturday night before our own

Tlie New Trunk Route to the Weal,

Oswego Daily Advertiser of the 31st ult.,
contains the proceedings ol a large and enthusiastic meeting held in that city on the
previous evening, to consider the proposal of a
Lake Shore railroad from Oswego to Lewiston
The

election. But, as the managers well
there would be no opportunity for a

election, it was now or
haps they thought they could
after

the Niagara river. It was attended not
merely by tbc merchants and business men of
the city, but, also, by representative men from
the counties of Niagara, Orleans and
Cayuga.
The importance and necessity of this road, in
connection with the Portland and
Ogdensbujg
enterprise, to the completion of a central and
direct route between
Chicago and

Portland,

making the shin1 lest, cheapest and best line
between the grea cities of the northwest and
the sea, were fully discussed, and the
following
resolutions were unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That this meeting approve of the
construction of a Lake Shore
Road, from Oswego to Lewiston, on the Niagara
river, believing
that the rapidly
increasing commerce of the
country urgently demands it as an important
link in a direct through line from Portland to
Chicago, and thence to connect with the Pacific Railway.
Resolved, That ajeommittee of nine be appointed by tlie President, to prepare the papers and to adopt such measures as may be
necessary to benefit and accomplish such an
organization.
The

following gentlemen (who are known to
be among the able and influential men of western New York) were
appointed to the Committee under the foregoing resolutions: E. B.
Talcofct, A. P. Grant, D. G. Fort, Oswego;
George P. Eddy, William Hotchkiss, Niagara
county; Hr. Harris, Orleans county; D. S.
Jackson

meeting of the Committee held subsequently, it was voted to call the organization
a

the “Lake Ontario Shore Railroad
Company.”
were appointed to open the books
and solicit subscriptions to the stock of the

Committees

company.
Gen. Prim’s Proclamations.—Tlic Madrid
correspondent of the London Morning Advertiser, writing under date of August 20, gives
the text of the two proclamations,
signed
“Juan Prim,” which have been profusely

sprinkled by unseen,mysterious agents through
all the mess-rooms and bar-rooms of that city.
The first of these is addressed to all Spaniards,
and declares that the hour is come when their

country’s dignity

and their own liberty call on
them to strike and rid themselves of their
oppressors. It says-*
There is nothing more dangerous or misniiscliievous than insurrections— nothing
grander or justcr than revolutions, when they
are necessitated
by a nation’s misery or an army’s sufferings, when disorder has been elevated into a system, and oppression lias attained the limits of tyranny. Agriculture is
suffering; all trades are stagnant; the press
and the Parl'ament are condemned to silence;
and a blush suffuses every honest Spaniard’s
brow when be looks upward to the throne or
down upon his degraded countrymen. The
government has recourse to every kind of torture; it tramples our laws undor foot, and stifles the cries of outraged opinion.
The appeal to the army is yet stronger. It
calls upon the soldiers in the name of the
country to which they owe their first allegiance to join in a revolution, to
put down tyranny and to aid gogd government. These proclamations are not only placarded about Madrid, but are posted about Barcelona, and are
down.

The Maine Standard and Saco Democrat
have published a letter which appeared in the
New York Heral l four weeks ago, signed by
one Ira E. Harris, and represented
by the

our

knew,
display

never.

Per-

wake up the
party to make a spasmodic effort in the city today. But we think the Republicans who witnessed that procession, will be full as
likely to
be waked up to-day,
notwithstanding there
was no caucus of the
party, on Saturday evening, and will make themselves heard at the

on

torn

Only a few hundred people
happened solely on account

through

Joseph B. Parker.
&c.—Jeremiah R. Gile.

as

If
allowed to

party upon local issues. The Portland Band
was engaged, and
a procession
numbering
nearly two hundred was found, which, to the
really good music of the Band, marched

—

soon

are

Celebration.-Grateful for
small favors, no matter how
obtained, and being aware that it was in all probability the only opportunity that would be afforded fora
display, the Democracy of this city, on Saturday evening, attempted a display of rejoicing
upon the success they had met with in California, caused by a division of the Republican

.Pembroke, &e.—Jo.seph Wilder. Jr.
Donuysville, &c.—Theophilus W. Allen.

as

overwhelming majority.

Democratic

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

replaced

insure their

to

important achievement than
au
emphatic expression of opinion on the
course of President Johnson.

Woolwich—Samuel Parnham.
Morse & Guy C. Goss.

Cole, Cayuga; Dr. Wilson, Wayne;
Reynolds, Monroe.

as

personal considerations

gratification

Baih—Jacop J.

Alfred,

an

so

will know that it
of the narrow-mind ness of Smith or Brown
and their associates, who conceived that the

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Kit tery

or

determining

Vote for all the regular

nominees,

Administration.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Dover, &c.— Ire.-on Briggs.

OJKK

the polls.

effect the defeat of any of the
Republican candidates, tlic result will be everywhere nroclaimed by the enemy as an indorsement of the

S. W. Palmer.

x

at

Republican
election by

Hudson, &e.—Charles Beale.
Carmel, &c.— George W. Chamberlain.
Burlington, &c.—Joseph W. Porter.
Charleston. &e.—Solomon Dunning.
Lee &c—Roswell Leavitt.
Lincoln, &c.—W. IX. Horsey.
Winn, &c.—Roswell Leavitt.
Bangor- -Arad Thomson. H. M. Plaisted and

j

polls.
Patents —Patents were granted last week
to A. G. Skillin and G. \V. Reed of
Portland,
assignors to selves, Henry L. Hanson and J.
L. Butler of same place, for improved nutmeg
grater; N. A. Swctt of Westbrook, for im-

proved heeling plate;

William Atwood of
Cape Elizabeth, for improvement in rotary
eugiues; Alinove Haskell of Harrison, for improvement in swifts; Justus A. Brown of Bath,
for improved railway car scats; Samuel Darling ot Bangor, for window ventilators; William Bicknell of Hartford, assignor to self and
Allred Bicknell of South Reading, Mass., for
improvement in crank motion; Alexander Appleby ot Brownfield, for improved mode of
bark for use; J. S. Grant of
preparing
Sidney Centre, for improved bed bottom; J. S.
Grant of Sidney Centre, for
improvement in
horse rakes; Parker C. Porter of
Augusta, assignor to self and R. M. Mansur of same place,
for improvement in carriage jack.
tan

Theatre.—Bidwell & Locke give

double

us

attractions this week in the form of Yankee
Locke, the unrivalled Yankee Comedian, and
M. ssDoliie Bidwell. The piece this
evening is
the interesting drama of the “Octoroon, or Life
in Louisiana as it Was,” with Yankee Locke
in his great character of Salem Scudder, which
has been played by him all over the United
States to crowded audieuces wherever he has
appeared, and the dramatic critics pronounce
him the only real imitatator of Yaukee characters. Miss Dollio Bidwell will appear as he
Octoroon slave, Zoe, in which character she

plays

perfection.

Mr. It. S. Meldrum also
appears as the Indian Chief, Wahnotce. So
great an attraction will no doubt draw a crowded house. They have in active
preparation
Rosedale. which will be brought out with new
scenery, dresses &e.
to

Consecration.—The Catholic Chapel of St
Alov jins, the patron Saint of children, was

solemnly consecrated to
mighty God, yesterday.

the service of AlThe services were
conducted h.v Rt. Rev. Bishop Bacon, who
preached an appropriate discourse. He was
assisted in the services by Very- Reverend Engine Mullar, Vicar General, and Fathers De
Rose and Murphy.
The chapel is erected on Congress street,
Munjoy, on the spot where stood the old one
that was destroyed during the great fire. It is
a very neat and convenient wooden
building,
the lower floor being appropriated for a school
room, and the second floor for the chapel, which
has been handsomely fitted up and will seat

nearly 1,000 people.
Foreign Exports.—The total value of for-

eign exports from this port lust week amounted to $76,981.95. Included in the shipments
were
3,900 shooks and heads, 550 cart hhd
shoots, 400 prs headings, 52,225 hoops, 450 bdls
do, 421,492 ft lumber, 320 M shingles, 9 M clapboards, 16 M brick, 50 casks lime, 94 bbls potatoes, 3,250 Mils flour, 20 hbds molasses, 60 trcs

do,

Herald as

25 boxes medicines, 100 doz brooms, 4 cases
boots and shoes, 2 thrashing machines, 4 pkgs.

Harris.

sundry mdse.

a communication from Ex-Senator
Mr. Harris has since issued a card repudiating the letter and its opinious, but the

Standard and Democrat do not scruple to head
the production “Mr. Harris of New York on the
Present Condition of the Country,” and leave
their readers to draw the natural inference.—
“Governor” Pillsbury is the reputed editor of
the Standard.
There is a hay field in New Gloucester, Me.,
owned by the Shakers, of between two and
three thousand acres.—Boston Advertiser.
There is no such hayfield owned by the
Shakers in New Gloucester. There are some
two thousand acres of intervale land owned by

individuals, and but five fences upon itRoyal river runs through it Tho Shakers in
many

New Gloucester own about 1,500 acres of laud,
and the Shakers in Poland own about as much
more. The lands of the two families are con-

tiguous.
—The Pall Mall Gazette occasionally contains some neat specimens of news. This for

instance, from a late number of that journal:
“Musicians will hear the progress of organ-

preme

Personal.—The revenue steamer Mahoning
sailed Saturday morning for a trip eastward,
with Hon. William Pitt Fessenden, Hon. E. A.

Rollins, Commissioner

oi Internal Revenue,
Senator Conklin and Hon. S. Hooper of Massachusetts. The party will visit Eastport, St.

John,

Halifax and intermediate ports. The
object of the trip is to detect frauds on the
revenue in the lhiuor business.
Police

Items—Saturday nigut seven persons were taken to the lockup for drunkenness
and disturbance. Three persons
applied at
the station for lodgings and three others were
locked up lor various offences.
On Sunday five drunken persons
up

during

were

picked

the day and taken to the lockup.

The Brown and Hamill Boat Kacb.—On
of tlie roughness of the water of the
Hudson, the race tor the championship and a
purse of $4,000 was postponed to
when

account

is tho United States. A large new organ has just been completed in the Bostui)
Music Hall, and has been opened before a large
and enthusiastic assemblage of listeuers.”
—In New York on Saturday, in the Su-

Hon. John G. Sinclair was
subsequently
chosen President of the
corporation, and
A.
George
Bingham, Esq., Clerk.
A large number of people from Littleton
and neighboring towns in New Hampshire
and Vermont wero present, and the greatest

existence,

course

pliying

Timothy Walcott, Conway.
Ossian Kay, Lancaster.

will do his

Vole tlic Whole Ticket.
The present is not the time to allow local
jealousies or trivial personal auimosities to
uave tho slightest
one’s
weight in

Browmfield &e—Samuel Tyler.
Greenwood—Edmund Curtis.
Denmark—D. G. Tarbox.
Waterford—James M. Shaw.
Upton—Otis H. Abbott.
Canton—J. P. Swasey.
Rumford—Silvan us Poor.

At

Salient Points

Republican

Hebron—A. C. Herrick.

Buckfiehl—Hiram Hines.

to

his Democratic associates as follows:

bury

ed if every

OXFORD COUNTY.

Charleston, &<\—Solomon Dunning.

Reuiemyer,
l'hac Benjamin G. Harris, a member of Congress irom Maryland during the entire war,
has recently written a letter to a
Maryland
paper, in which he discloses the hypocrisy of

At

with him. The Democrats will make a
great
struggle to reduce the majority in this city to
a small
aggregate, but they will be disappoint-

Thomaston, Sc.- Joshua

D. Baker.
Old town—N. M. Hartwell.

|®“SEE THAT ALL YOUR NEIGHBORS VOTE.

BS'-jBRING

preliminary meeting has been held to rouse
them to duty. This was not because of a lack
of interest in the election, hut in
consequence
of inability to obtain a suitable hall for the
meetings;
Therefore, let every true and honest Republican consider it his
duty to be on hand at tho
polls to-day, and see that his neighbor goes

Brewer, &<•.—Joseph

improvements. The railroad men of Bcnuiugton put up for Representative Hon. T. W.
Rark, and the opponents ran Hon. A. B. Gardiner. After the election was declared in this
town a dispatch was sent Mr. Park
announcing the election of M-. Ross, the railroad candidatc, by 285 majority. A reply wa* received
of which the following is a
copy:
“Bennington greets St. John3bnrv. Wc
elected our railroad candidate
by 244 majority
and elected our whole railroad
county ticket.”
In Bramlon, St. Albans and
Cabot, all Republican towns, Democratic Representatives
were elected,
owing to the attempt to bring the
temperance question into the election.

rights

COUNTY.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Democrats getting exceedingly
stirred up, they started a
newspaper, the two
local papers both
hapnening to favor public

VOTE for equal

Give To-day to Your Ceuutry*
Republicans iu this city should be especially
active to-day in the cause of their
country. No

Farmington—Stillman Tarhox.

Legislature.

are

to

Court,

an

order

Judge Clerke restraining

ceeding

granted by
party from pro-

was
a

with the

play advertised to he performed at the Ulympic Theatre on Monday.
On Wednesday, Judge Barnard of the same
court issued an order dissolving the injunction
granted by Judge Clerke.
Shortly after
Judge Leonard, of the same court, set aside
Judge Barnard’s order; and later in the day
Judge Leonard issued another order to show
cause why his own order should not be vacated-!
—The Evangelical Alliance commenced its
session at Amsterdam on the 19th of August,
when the Conference was formally opened by
Baron Van Wassenaar, who welcomed the visitors in French, Dutch and German. Some of
the foremost divines from France, Germany,
Holland, Switzerland and the United States,
well as many well Known clergymen from
Great Britian, compose the Conference. After the Chairman’s address tho Conference

as

was

engaged for about eight hours in receiving
reports oa the state of Christianity in various
countries. The United States was represented by Dr. Prime, who, at the conclusion of his

address,

in the nauie of his American brethren, gave a hearty invitation to the Evangelical Alliance to hold their next Conference in
New York.
—The Cleaveland Leader reports consideraable damage to the Catawba grape crop on
Lake Erie and the
rot.

adjacent islands,

from the

to-day,

if the water is smooth it will come
correspondent of the Tribune,

<

ff.

writing

The
from

ifewburg Friday evening, says.
At, least 15,000 people were here
to-day to
witness the great boat race between Walter
Brown and James Hamill for
$2,000 a side.

Probably

former boat race between any
other two men ever excited so much i oterest as
this one, in America. From dawn this morning the usually quiet streets of Newb urgh were
tilled with men, women and children in holiday
attire, many of whom had traveled five or six
links ell tool, and others
having redden 20 or
30 miles in wagons and all Hinds of turnouts
to get a glimpse oi the greatest oarsmen of the
con inent.
During the night Walter Brown
remained quietly at the United States Hotel,
while Hamill tarried at Cornwall, about half a
dozen miles up the river. Walter was silent
but confident, and showed excellent training
and handling on the part of liis tutors.
At 10.30 your correspondent visited’ Walter
Brown at his room in the United States Hotel, where he was lying on abed, surrounded
by ball a dozen ol his personal friends. He
looked well, anil said that he
weighed 148
pounds, having been trimmed down from 187.
Ho (lectured liis willingness to
pull in any
and seemed sure of victory. Coburn
offered $500 to $100 on
that, which was not
taken. Four correspondent also visited Hamill on board the
steamboat, where he was wait*
mg lor the chop to cease in the waters of the
Hudson. Ho said that lie
weighed 181 pounds,
having been trained down from 101 pounds.—
He looked vety well, hut much fleshier than
Brown. He dul not wish,
to pull until the water settled while however,
Brown averred that
“"y water suited him,” and became excited,
stating that he could pull all around Hamill.At o oclock to-day the water was uot smooth
enough. Stephen Roberts, the referee, made
a speech lrom the
balcony to about 5,000 people who were assembled in Iront of the United
States Hotel, very much excited and
shouting.
Some were crying out for Hamill, but the majority were enthusiastic for Walter Brown.
Roberts saidI am sorry, hut it is
impossible
lor the raise to take place
to-day. The water is
too rough, and I cannot
honestly permit the
race to go on.
All I wL--h is to have the bestman wm.

no

It will give you relief at once
by following the directions. Hundreds of our
citizens will
testily to the fact. Every family
throughout our country should have it in their
possession. Price 50 cents.
Prepared only bv
Edward Mason,
Apothecary, Middle street,
Portland,
Aug. 21st. w. & 8.

For Shooting

Stars.

SttAte

North

Steamer

instantly killed on Tuesday evening by
falling down stairs. She bad retired the first
of the evening and at about nine o’clock
got up
was

and started to go down stairs to ioin the family. At the head of the stairs she made a misstep and fell to the floor below, dislocating her
neck and expiring
She was 91

immediately.

years old.

SALTS 1”

bathing

playmates, at Otis
—Hay is selling

fall.

$10 a ton in Belfast; po-

at

tatoes 40 to 50 cents.

—The Bangor Whig says the lost
girl is
found. Five hundred persons have been searching for her. She was found in a logging camp
much less exhausted than could be

having been without

expected,

food three days.

—The vessels arrived in the Belfast Collection District number 415,
measuring about
60,000 tons. Twelve have been built this year,
measuring 11,344 tons. The value of exports,
$86,576; imports, $46,204. Duties collected,

$24,247.
—A stabbing affray occurred in Belmont in
Belmont.

Amasa Johnson, excited
stabbed Thaddens Briggs at a

liquor,
He attempted to

by bad
raising.

escape, but was arrested.
—C. P. Carter & Co., of Belfast, have a fine
schooner of about 150 tons well under
way in
their shipyard. She is intended for the West
India trade, and will be commanded
by Capt.
Alonzo Cartel of that city—to be launched this
fall.

“Strumatic Mineral

says that on Thursday
morning about 2 o’clock, the house of Mr.
Charles Beale of Hudson
as entered, and
liis pocket-book, containing $875 was taken
from his pantaloons hanging at the foot of the
bed, and also a valuable watch from under his
pillow. Mr. Beaic was aroused by the breaking of a lamp, but did not get up, supposing
it to be done by one of the
The bur-

family.

glars had previously entered
could not get into the safe.

bis store,

but

Business Items,

druggists

Scalp

PRODUCE GRAY HAIR & BALDNESS!
OF

vegetable

RENEWER!

Will restore it to is natural color and promote its
growth.
Our Treaties on the Hair sent free by mail.
K. P. HALL& Co., Nashua, N. H.,
proprietors.
For Sale by all Druggists.
sept2 eod«eow lmsN

Rubicel acts like a charm in removing tan,
freckles and other discolorations of the skin.

Make

Your

Own

Soap!

JYO Mill « N KC'AM* H V !

sell it.

Courteous.
You’re a dull
Sozodont said to the neglected
teeth. ‘‘We shall soon improve, qeder
your
auspices,” as the neglected teeth said to Sozod°nk
3t

By Saving; ani Using Your Wiste Grease.

15y referring to another
column, the patrons
of Messrs. McCarthy & Berry, and the

(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1839.)

The Retort

looking set,”

—

as

aug7eod

BUY

something to their advanThe firm lias gained a wido reputation
aud are determined to maintain it. Give them
a call.

S. H. WiHslw & Co., provision
dealers, on
Spring street, have displayed a beautiful sigu
ot a “gilded ox.” Their
provisions are of Hie
best quality-, and their extensive
patronage
show that their customers appreciate their efforts to please.
Ottawa House.—It will be seen by a notice
in another column that the Ottawa House will
be closed for the season on
Wednesday next.
We learn that the house has been well
patronised the present season and that Mr.

Allen,

who leased the house for the two seasons last
past, has been found to be the right man in
the right place.
But

week remains in which to convert
August 7-30’s into the new issue of 5-20’s. After Sept. 15th the Government will
pay principal and interest only (no premium) (or, the
August notes. We refer our readers to the
advertisement of Henry P. Wood, Broker, 175
Fore and 1 Exchange streets, who is ready to
one

ail the

convert

issues

on

CONCENT HATED EYE
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard snap, or 2Z
gallons of (ho very best soft soap lor only ubout 30
cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug
and Grocery stores.

2y#lrIImafic Half* nnd Ptrnmnlic dliuoral Wafer*) just received and for sale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No. 86 Commercial St.
no24s*rcod,$rweowly

Long Sought

Medical.—We would call the public attention to the professional card of Dr. J. McMahon in onr advertising columns. He is a
graduate of the Medical School of Harvard University, and has taken up bis residence permanently in our city, aud will make a speciality
of the treatment of all diseases of the
heart
aud lungs.

Come at Last /

Mains’ Elder

principal streets.
given in the pavillion,

The exhibition will bo
corner of Portland and
Green streets, this afternoon and
evening. We
repeat our caution given Saturday—have nothing yaluable about your person in mingling
with the crowd at the tieket
wagon, for the
pickpockets will be on hand.

Horse Fair.—The Second National Horse
Fair, under the auspices of the Forest City

Driving Club, will commence to-morrow at 9
o’clock, at Forest City Driving Park. About
$3,000 in premiums are offered, and the entries
are sufficient to warrant us in
saying that it
will bo the be»t exhibition ever seen in
this
vicinity. The Fair will continue three daysj
and some fine trotting may b«

expected.
Directors have made every arrangement
essary for the comfort of visitors
preservation of good order.

,.,l

The'

nec-

child, and then, without any opportunities for
instruction, she was busy with pen and pencil,
giving promise of accomplishments which she,
has since attained in spite of many discourageHer patrons may be sure she is a lady
and a teacher with a happy faculty of imparting her art to children. Industry and persements.

verance

like hers should be

encouraged.

sale of silver ware, jewelry, clocks, and
watches,
&c. The store is carpeted and fitted with the
most elegant standing and counter cases. The
ceiling is beautifully frescoed. He has built a

capacious fire-proof vault inside of which is a
burglar and fire-proof safe.
Mr. Wingate, though a new comer to our

city, is experienced in the business. He is a
grandson of Jatnos Wingate, Esq., formerly
Postmaster of this city, and learned the trade
of his father, Mr. Charles
Wingate, at Hallowell au<l Augusta, and more
has been
recently
in a wholesale jewelry establishment in New
York. It is his intention to
keep supplied with
the best and choicest articles in his
line, and
an inspection of bis beautiful
stock will satisone
that
any
he is up to his intentions.
fy

Sales of Ural Estate.—The
following
sales of real estate have been made
by G. R
Davis & Co., Real Estate
Brokers, in tho past
ten

days:

Two and a hall
story house on Pleasaut
Svieet. W ostbrook owned
Cl.as. Scbumacbei, to Ch<i8. J. Vickery tor by
»6 000
The lot of land on
of Royd and
owned
the heirs of
Lasanis Harlow and William by
Davis, to David
h.
Wood, H. Lyman Holden and G. R. Davis.
toOTe^ «-■

'the £££

Essra&ffssss*,ntonj

.t|t
erecrednbyJohyn
street,

JS
for

cr

to

B^own'& sTonP^
1

William Melchcrfor 8i> 300

Baxter,

$5,000.

Thc two and

to James Slat-

halt story Ereueh roof house
.«» Lewis streets, with
owned b.V Cliaa. J.
Burroughs'to Wm A' ° Brion
for «6,SOO.
The
tenement
of
the Brown street
hlneif I1I Sy P’
Kimba'l. to Mrs. Marble
a

StTrM"?
fd? &S,50a

Georgetown.
bury,
Cld

“Family JPhysieian,”
Sovenfcy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any addross. No money required until the book is
received,
read, am! fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH. 25

FOREIGN FORTH.
Calcutta July 18, ships Akbar, Crocker, and
Coring*, Bogart, tor Boston. Idg: Rangoon, Thomas,

sick

as

MEDICINE.

"

Co the days of the aged itaddetb length,
To the mighty if a ldeth
strength,”
*
fisahalm for the sick, a joy for (ho well—
Dru ’gists and Grocers buy and pell
MAILS’KLDKRHERRV WINS.
nov 27 8N d&wif

Olt. 9. S. FITCH’S.

Treraont Street, Boston.

Jan29diy

sn

relieve*!, and in fact every disease
HEADACHE
of the
and head perroanenly eutud bv the
nose

uso

of the well-known remedy,

Uaeder’s German Snuff'!
Try It,

gsts;
ton, and

or

for tt costs but 25c. For sale
send 36c to O. P. SEYMOUR
box by return mail.

receive a

by all drog£ 00.. BosreptdtfsN

Wain’s Pure Elderberry and Cur-

rant Wines.
So highly recommended by
Pliysicianss, mav be
foundat wholesale at tbo drug stores
of W \V Whin
ple& Co., II. If. Hay. W. F. ehUUp* & Co' E £
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
jaiil2.sndly

Medical Notice.
H- CHADWIC 1C, M. D., will devote
special attentlon to Disea esoltbe Eye. No.
301} Congress St.
Office hours trom It A. M. to 1 P. M
S.Ntt

Why

Male’s

Arnica

r

and^ocv0

,.A* C^‘z

Co.,
.’.

e a

return mail.

b2?
Maine.

avoir
*v“s lor

Mas”,
&

W. F.

N York;
Patterson,
Kniglit, lor Boston.
^ ',‘‘r'U' A“**»",> Morri'

Lawr®»<*. Johnson, for
Tb!‘mUlt’ir,b'D*
Thomas
Freeman, Owen, and Lo.i a
Glorer, lor Baltimore: United .States, Lunt lor Cal-’
KUttKaw(ie”nBat\*TuChaseb
th Hamilton, White, tor ^Callao; barque ElizaHavana

Franct"P°°1 25,11 U'*'

*b,p
***"-, f»
MCtftUanln 18th nit, sell Mary K Walk r
Walker, trom Boston, ar lrth.
AtBarbadoes 2M ult, brig Han.-ock, Olbbs, for

San

Boston.
At Uibara

23d ult, 'brig Sullivan, Perry, lor Boston, ready.
t#
Sid Im Inngu* 2tfe, barque Eureka,
Chandler,
Ne v Toik.
At at Quebec 4th, brig Essex, Barker, from Phils□eiptra.
SPOKEN.
Aug 2, off Charleston Bar, brig Rolcrson, from
Beaton tor tavannah.

Phillips
apriUtilysu

York for Swan Island.

barque Reunion, trom

W.

Wingate, Jeweler,

just opened flnostock In his line, at 117 and
HAS
119 Middle Street,
oi Temple. The puba

corner

invited to call.
Septombei 9,1667. dtr

lic

"married."
SiT™, P’ Bai|ey. of Minot, and
Hele ^A*a Uowe”ot V.Jarnes t5o°dall, of Oxfor \ and
Whitman. ol
BuckfiehR and hLtry A.'F;. 27. ClrasF.
o( HorwJ<XIn Dixfleld, Kent 1.
Barrows, of Canton,
and Helen E Kidder, of H;
In Boston, Sept. I, by
m *
sisted by ltev. Dr. Putnam?^ ?*• S," aterston, nsland, ot Brunswick, and Mtaft.''* Yw^^JfcSL
orrie M. Townsendo,
ol* Boston.

are

A

DR. J. McM

No. 179 Fore Street.
Particular attention given to examination

treatment

of

111 this city.
E. and

Sept. 6, Frederic |MCV'V I:Ia,d
Adelaide G. Pavia
Woodiord’s Corner, Sell. 7. *ye,idio ir

sou

of

MclSilan j^Li

***’
daughter d'the late Samuel
v*
[Funeral this Monday af,e™«i
0 KK K' at
her late residence tn Gorham
Iu Westbrook. Sept 8, oi
consuiplion Mrs L
Klim
A., wile ot I Jr. A. M. Parker, agedG
In tarmibglon. Aug. 24, ,ls»»Wontwm-th ei
”' *J’
aged 2fi years—late ol Co. L. 1st. Mttav
In Topsham, Aug. 27. Sarah
Thomson,• ‘|be'1
aged »»
50
years *o monfcli:*.
In Topshatn, Aug. 28, Mrs.
Mary
W.wift,
,e nf
01 (!nr
ar
dicer Greene, aged B8 years
lu Brunswick, Aug. 3',
suddenly. Mi. A|m.r.
Seiberlieh, of Boston, andtalmbtar
ef \Vm. Coombs of
Brunswick, aged 81 yeas K
Sep,‘ ^ Mr' Siln60n
E'ortou.\ge,| 72

ya|~.^a«:
year'

^.°'cn?

years1*8**01'

DEPARTURE OF ocean SI'EAMEIS.
l*Rf>31

DPHTINATION

Vllle de Paris.New York
w T
City ot Boston ...New York.
City ot Cork.hew York..
7
Germania. New York..
I
1 Pennsylvania.New York.. l.iyer^T'”"’i
United Kingdom. .Sew York. .Glasgb...SSSt 7

.LumrLrf" ejnt
Astw[,r ""SJ5
Hanivb‘rrp„
"'

Cuba..Boston.Liverpoo..Ocnt
.Now
Henry Chauncey.

Etna.New

11

York.. AsidnwaUV11

Fork..Liverpool..*.’«pPr

Virginia.New York..Liverpool.
City ol l:ahimorc..New York. Liverpool
Persia.New Y ork.. Livertm. .1

.Cali™ £

Hisi 11R Star.New York.
Helvetia.New York. Liverpool
Europe.New York.. Havre
Havana.New York. Ri0

Arag0.N*W Vora-

aled proposals will be cocived at this office
up
to twelve o'clock
noon, of September twentieth, tor
the construction of the MONTPELIER AND ST.

sen!

JOHNSBURY RAILROAD, between
"d West Danville, Vt.

14

il
uC :*
1?

w

«JPi x!

Falmouth10. .|g{ g

St

Johnsbury

Plans and Specifications may be seen, and blank
Pr oposals obtaineibat this office.
The right is reserved ot rejecting all bids in case
uono arc deemed Advantageous
D. C.

September 9.

LINSLEY, Engineer.

Wanted,

of diameter,
good business
ANability andGentleman
executive force,
Eastern

as

Geaml Agent for Ohio and

Philadelphia,

or the remainder ol
Penntulvania. for a first elsu
well established New York Life Insurance
Such General Agent will have full controlCompany.'
over the
£p|,ly by l,lter ,0 “Vita," box
ral P,
P O.,
OU New
V.ol York
vm'v City.
tnjl
sepIDdlawiw

Found.
®trec‘t' °r 0>1» dty, a
V/SatcSwviC?n.?1'10W110r
van have

No. 13

SaiCiM*?".Ule

Wjel, ptmiiis property

charges.

is

hereby

NOTICE
been duly appoiu
SAMUEL

~

lily’s
by calling at
and

^

Brashean & Lynes
Blaisdell D A
Brown 1> Walter

lley P A
Burgess A

B

£» S^SwS 5?"

CHASE^^^

ton

Nel-

Msnn James Agt Treaa

Dept

Moody John
Nnson J M
Mills John P
Manning £ Brown
Moisan mr Pierre 2
Manly Robert
Mason Samuel for Augustn

Mason

I

Maxwell vt m
Mathues Wm

Ferdinand
Macbln Wm
P
McCarthy Chaa for Mary
Barker U W for Obas B Ami Grace
Barrett 2
McFarlin George
Butler Geo W
McNutter Win A
Brennan Geo
.'i. Jjre John
Brooks Henry M
ulclutire J Y & C J
Bliss J J
Mclnade Patrick
Berry Jason
McDongall Itobert D
Beimel t John C
McDonald Wm J
Baxter J H
McPherson Wm
Blake John W
New ton A G for C 11 Biler
Browu J ones L
North Charles
Burns John
Neyes Chas J civil eng
B trrows Kobe
Nutter Ebin
BerrvSA
Nells James
Biabinlhos
Narr T N
Nelson C C for Irvin NelBroughton W W
Blake Wm C
son
Burrill Wm F S
Owens John
Brown W W Dr
Pilabury A L
Brackett WmC
Penerr Arthur
Clark A W
Parker ) W
Pierson Edward B Dr
Crawley A T
Curt • Arthur W
Palmer Harden
Peers John
Clough A W
Homily Alexander
Prager John
I’iace Merrill
Carney Benson
Chase .V Lewis
Pierce It N
O'arkOhas I>3
Preslow Dr Bichard
Carter & Milllken
Pierce Samuel
Ciicenci Hunt
Co
Pilcher Geo
Crowe Davis W
Pratt Thoinai
arr Elas
Plavter H
Ciapp Geo H
Patrick William C 2
Co’ob Geo H
Preston William E
Coub Geo K 3
Randall S W
Chase Goa
Rise Aroe'.en
Cool dge Geo M
RcbPsouC C for E E Bobdark Geo
j n*cu
Chat man H L
Richards Charles I, for
Col Ins Ilenrr
Ellen M Richards
Oronbie Joseph C
Rogers D W
C dton Jona C ca pc E
Roed D A
Crane Jared lor n issHat-lticb Edward T
tic C Longfellow
Robie ho F W
Cimpbcl) John C
Rvder F
Burueli

Bailey Geo

Joseph

Clark

Bussell F W
Klee Gei W

Carroll Jeremiah
Clark JX
Crawford Levi R
Caplcs Micliael

RelUrGB
Itusse'i Geo E lor Seraph
Cutler

Cunningham O W
l
Patrick

Robinson Geo C 3
Hanson Geo L

lancy

Campbell Robt

Cto unman S S

Chick Sidney
Clark Wm.T
Campbell Wm
Duncan Archibald
DerCAi Co

Durgin Dr
Durgin

tor

mrs

Daria li L dr
Dwinnl H J
Dronit Heury
Davla S 0
Dean John
Dodge J Harvey
Dressier L
Dutch M H
Dalton N B

J C

Rogers

.lain.

•

S

Record L L
Kumncy Lemuel
Robinson Pascal L
Eliza CRice mr for Margaret MeCora
Bo erts S P
Rich Thomas H
Roch William
Rice A Co W T

Davie* R

Dyer

Ramsey

Rankins J J
Robertson Jamaa

Doyle P
S

Dwight Thus Bradford
Do Ige T T
Downes Wm A Son*
Wm R

Ramsdell William J
Race John H
Snkeforib Abram R
Smith B for Susan Smith
Stcwar. B W
Sanborn Rev B F
Stone Daniel Jr
Stevens D R
Staples Eduard
h t Clair Frank 4

Sweet Frank
Steve

Sn

•

Geo W

Wm
Suaplclgh Geo A
Wm F
Sawyer Geo A,USN
Kveletb P B
Sweat Hiram
Elms James
Sanborn Joseph L
Eaton Nathl
Sieelc John
Perual I Cba* O
Steele J K
Furbish Daniel
Smith J S
Flanders A Gordon
Snell John E
Fairbanks A FatrbrotherSwett J D
Froncb G F 2
Sawyer L M
•'arris GranvilleC
Sharp Mathew W
Foster Henry H capt
Sawyer M K
Sawyer O F for 8ewall
Fabyan Horace G
Frost Jacob T for Edmond Brackett
Tatro
Siak F F
Field Robert
Shaw Parker
Flinn Thomas
Staple* Wm H
F.'lsom Warren for Mar Spurwink
Lodge of G T
tlia Folsuiu
Slblev A Seavy
Sin
>h
A
Merrill
S"'»iL
Graves A M
Stahl Samuel E 3
Gllddcii Barker B
Salford Samuel D
Grover U H
Skillings LM
Guold lpdw L
Sewa! Stephen
Gentmel

George

John
Giddln/s Jacob
Gnun John
Grover Paul U dr
Goff Pitt
Georgo R A
Greenleaf S H Capt 2
Hamilton Ambrose
mrs Annie Ernst
Hamilton Alfred E
Gates

Hanley Alfred
Hopkins Erastus
mrs Hopkins
f

rev

FP
Geo F

Swett Samuel
Skillins Silaa F

Skillina

Dorcas

tor

Sm th T b 3

Sh.wTN
Sanborn W H
Skinner mr
Sweet William
forSt Hilaire Monaicnr Geo
Tranks Alsndala
Tyler Alexander

Tobey

BG

forToeker Charles E Cape X
Thompson Cvrus
T ho pson L) w

Thayer C L
Thoincs E L

Thornes td H

Harmon Major
Thompson I dwin
Humphrey Warner & CoTrott Frank E
Harmon Janus J for mrsThompson Geo

hF.1LViiJ 8?'out
Jani*s>
Hb*ook
G

hJSh?1* John
r °i,hn
Hayden

Hw‘SWm

True J L

Taylor John

Tildcn Luke
Townsend Nathaniel
,0f Carri«

ffiWL°“'Tt£S>m"51
Fnink

r°r

BXburbe Stephen W

Hatch Wm
James B J
Jaques Geo
Jordan Geo H capo E
Jordan E L
Kenney chas cape E 2
C S

Wilkins

A for nirs Dale
7

Aaron
Andrew II
Wagg a f, p island
Wither Albert C
m

Whiting

Wood Charles

Wing Charles W
Wentworth r.anlel
Williams Douslass

fsslS?
We'rh' wal'd'

K”nn\. A,,*'U

or

JC

Ed

£A»e,

»^*,d
W'ooJ Francis

Ladd

Horace P 2
Loveland Isaac

T

K

*!
'JV
1> <&

WrJ.alhert
Woodard

Ws, mouth CF

l!«?

htb,by J
L.bby

Tuttle Fairfield

Wcst-Titcomb Prof H B
Thibbotts Henry
Taplev u F

&;* L;'riB

W H

teA.
Lynch M AI
u

Lowed t”?
ril's
Luna Wm B
Sli?,0,1
.‘H ^®«u»lu» 3
Merrill AIL.

Whitiker Frank
Wilson Ll«.,rrfhephtrdfor
mrs Fanny AV lion
W illiams G P
Wood Giles J
Walton John T
Wldev Jshn li

Wtina,ns

Job.,

Wlnsur Joshua

W,igbtSW&0,

AValorldgo L

A

Warren 3t Co l II
Moore B M for ntrs AnnaWolIT M
Moore
Warburton Newal
Mamie Charles
Wilts Ro„bsn
Msrsten (. harles B
Wat son S N 2
Moore Ebon late capt lHhWhitnsv Z
regt Me vola
Worth ft M.xwsll
Mapine Krlmnnd A
Verrette
Mulhuei Isreai
Vaurthn Pst.it
Monneban James
a “°at CHd'u.
n"b
Morrison J
SHIP LETTERS

Anguile

UnaStoai

vSmttjoto’sS,Ur.»w£a4w“c,"k Yacht A,Uo*

gaar*a^ite^°w

'*~

Jol,n K Fr*nk
ueo H
SwryoloHm
iS*!,^'1
board Lucy Clark
rerrv

jawing

~

rer John W
Monroe J fox mrs Simon-

Murphy

Allen J P
Allen Jess B
Atwood L C for miss
lie F Frill
Abbotl-Thns P
Burgess Alex Bev
Barker & Lewis
tsartlett & Robinson

Morgan Bartlett capt

dlw

.,

Missouri.New York. .Havana.'.nPV.i 10
Hanza.New York. Bremen.Se£i 10
Allemannia.New York.. Hamburg_Sent w
Ataianta.Now York.. London.Sent 14
Atlantic.New York.. Bremen..
H

GENTLEMEN’S LI»T.
Mitchell James W

bo

Montpxuir <t -St. Joii.nsbi bv Ran, no a®, j
86. Johnsburv, Vt„
Sept. 4th, 1807. 1

Wittan H M
Woodman Harriot mrs

Appleton Ebon D
Averill E tlwin
Amstdon H O

Kimball E C

i

Whitten Ellen II ®rs
Worth Nellie mu

mrs

Kingsbury John

S

L•J-Pt;rkin8'tWBC“y.aged{,'iSs

E C

feVr.

ENGINEER’S OFFICE.

on

Sch 'c°* F1,,wtr
's*h s"* Fl»>“
.Sarali ranklhi

c
rM*„ n

Em8r3'

K

Jehu Sell r(‘.in Bell
Truracil Horatio M Sch Moses Warring
Cohb Oapt Freeman Sch M C Kicli
Mich .lohn L Sch Mary Green wood
Buckur Chas E Sch Morei Warring
l-Olcl! Chan C Sch Morning star
JrosaGeo FSch Mary E Rich
"• I'AVIS, Postmaater.

Satitu

■

conuty of Cumberland, t^s
taken upon themselves that trust B™u*ud bays
the law directs. All persons haying AM>?°ds as
the estate ot said deceased, are reoulre«^wH1Pu'1
the same; and all l>crs us indebted to said «Vbit
*
!___
called upon to make payment to
*
1
Notice.
JOHN D. CHASE,
».
4
STEPHEN B. CHASE, J Executors.
H^IIE Atlantic House on Gushing'* Islam] will “
ha
lor the Seaeon, on ihe llih Inst
Portland, Sept. 3,1867.
septSdlawSw*
1
d*»
GEO. ALLKN.

in the

lor

Geo Uoodsir
Lord i.iazie W
Lor i Ucorgianna

Kimberly

Proposals
,,

George

NAME

and

HEART AND LCltO DISEASES.
September 9. dim

died.
—

At

AJEIOJS",

B

While J»a W mrs
(br uir"’o Is John D mrs
W.ldun s Joseph mrs
Worth Lyflia G
Wa srlioose .HuttloC
Lufkin Mary A
Winn Malone
Loihrnp Martha A mrs Wo xlmau Marr mrs
Llbbr i’hebe mr«
Welch Margaret
Lawrence Sarah B
Washb >rne Matilda A
Murray Ann
Young Olive
Mayo Andrew S mrs

Littlejohn

r™weatm

CAllD,

mrs

Cirile Weymouth
WtHey Clara K nr>
WilleyCla.a mr»

Lea. li Ad.iie G
Limlall All e
Littlefi. ld C»rrie
Littlejohn E C mrs

Hammond Geo W
Henman Georgo

New Store and New Goods!

C.

ibbets Sarah E
Wnhs F mrs
V.Mi ham A mrs
We/mno'h Annie

Knijht Helen M mrs

Harding

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Thomson ECmr.i
Tarr Lucinda mrs
Thurston Emily for
Albert A Bra brook

KfigE

Hobbs

NEW

address and
Hoston.

your

Brooks, anti

Wheeler,

son^sffi.mi,

Ointment.
C6„

■

Edw H v man.

unc.

Boston. Idg.
Cld 17tli, barque Danl
Webster, Nickerson, Boston
with cargo rew raisins.
At Barcelona 18th ult,
barque Pury, Wilson, lor
Malaga, to load tor Boston.
Ar at Smyrna 12th u t,
barque
Armenia, Bartlett.
Boston: l: H Yairington, do.
*«•>
brigs Paragon, Wei h, im New
York.disg; Maria Wheeler,
from do ar
loth.
At Greenock 24th ult,
barques
Dow.
Moonbeam,
for Bombay; Gem, Roberts tor New
Orleans.
At do 24tb, ship Ida
T/lly
lor

New

Suffer from Sores ?

s, or send
ceiil® by all ‘drugais
“YMOUR &

Leghorn

h nit. ships Kit Carson, Lewi*. lor
hew \ ork Sept I; Euterpe,
Pennell, and Valparaiso
Leach, tor do, do.
At Malaga 20th ult, ba.qne
Sicilian, Sparrow,* for

Wliou. by the uso ol the ARNICA OINTMENT
vouiaa be caiilycuio-d.
It has relieved thousands
fiorn Burnt, Sca'ds, Chapped Hands,
Sprains, Cuts,
I
rounds, and every Complaint cf the Shin. Try it!
it co3ts but 25 cents. Be sure to ask tor
36

$12j j

eeta

17

J*«-w Vorb
1 ork,

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only (rue and perfect
Dye-Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the
ill
edict s of Bad Dyes; Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soit and beancit'ul. The
is signed Witgenuine
ham A. Batchelor. AH others arc mero
Imitations,
and should he avoided. Soi l
by all Druggists and
Per. timers. Factory 81
Barclay street, New York.
Q^'Bewnrc ofn « ountcrOii.
November in, 18G(1 <Uysn

18.

new I8r>
Puritan,
Taylor,

NAi

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

May

At

At

Catarrh Can he Cured I

*

New Jewelry Store.—Mr. Charles W.
Wingate has taken the store corner Middle and
Temple streets, in the Mnssey block, which he
has fitted up in the most elegant style lor the

er, Portsmouth
N'EYYPORT— Ar Btli, sell Sarah, Morton, Providence lor New York.
FALL RlY'EIt—Ar 6lh, seb Connecticut, Staplln,
Eliza be llipnt.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 8th. schs Union Flag, Jlalone*. Philadelphia tor Bosion: M B Harris, Crowlev, Elizabelhport lor Portsmouth; Onlv Son, Marson, Rondout lor Gardner
Gettysburg, Smith t.n
Ph ltvle 1 hla for Boston: Core sen,
Sinitu, St George
lor New York; Wm Arthur, Andrews. New York
lor Portsmonth; Convoy, French, Saco for N York
Plnta, Small, New Haven lor New York.
Ar 4th. schs F.lizalieth l.’oHart. Lowe, Calais for
New York; J Boy ston. Reeves, New York lor Calais
Carrie Mehin, Watts, St John, NB for Baltimore; Gertrude Freeman, New York tor Boston;
Sabao. Lumson, do for do; Fly.ng Arrow, Irom do
lor Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, seb single Amesbury. Ames6th, brigs Hiram AMS', Tibbotts. Wiscasset;
Mary C Rcsevolt, Farnsworth, Gardiner.
Ar 71b, barque Sierra Nevada, Dickey, Talcahua
no: schs Fleetwiug,
Shaw, Delaware City; Ward J
Parks Bogait, Salem.
Old 7th, baiqu s James Primrose, (Br)
McKay,
Calais, io load tor Montevideo: brig Emma, Sweet,
Portland: schs E A Conant, Foss, Baltimore: Arcturus. Smith, Bangor.
Sid, ship Pontiac; barques Rachel. Omaha, and
Addie McAtlam; brig W 11 Parks.
PLYMOUTH—Arid, sell Emma T Story, Night*
ingale, Portland.
ArSd, sch Pennsylvania, Hatching. Rondout.

for t]le

We wish to call the attention of oui rea<j_
era, such of them as have occasion to euipov a
teacher of penmanship and drawing, to (lc
card of Hiss Anna Lathamin another column
The writer knew Miss L. when she was but a

Wine.

Berry

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
article may be found or sale bv all city
Druggists and first class Country Growers.''
As a Medicine Mams’ Wine is invaluable,
bei.ig
amon* the best, If not the best,
remedy for colds and
pulmonary com plaints, manufactured from flic pure
juice ol the berry, and unadult crate I bv any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended It to *l:e
named

Circus.—The great European circus will enter the city this morning, and
parade through
the

For l

Ar»th, schs Clinton, Holmes. Baltimore; i»uis
Walsh, Robinson. Gardiner.
Bid, schs C robnc Grant, Bray, and Olive Avery.
Wilson New York; Comet Dow.do; Hudson,Tink-

mrs

Tuckerman Maria A mrs
Thompson Mo es E mrs
luconib Maris

II

^"eTAbnle
lUmball 1> E

Averill,

Haskell,

M
E

e

E

Toasey Fannie mrs
Tigho Martin mrs

Jamieson Jane
Jordan glide S
Jeter M G mrs
•lor.'au Mary E

Conklin,

New Yolk.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
in asking lor Pennsylvania Salt
rfclF Be particular
Manufacturing Co*s Saponiticr.
nol7sxeod&wiy

the most favorablo

terms.

!

-OR-

public

will find

trge.

ONE BOX OF THE

Pennsylvania Salt 31’ijar. Co’s

SAPONIFIER

H Curtis

Reagan Nelly

Skanks Am ie
gtannard A M

W li hirs
miev Harriet P
lls’ev Ann 'l

Providence.
Also ar 5tb, brig A F Larrabee, Carlisle, BridgeIX) t, < -B.
Cld Mb, brig Rio Grande Bennett, for Bath; sch*
Georgie Dieting. Willard, Portland; Camilla. Hurlbut, and Yankee Blade, Coombs, Boston; Percy,
Mablman, Plymouth ; Elwood Doran, Jarvis, for
Providence.
Cld 5th, sebs Gen Banks, Ryder. Bangor; H Curtiss, Haskell, Providence.
At Delawaro Breakwater 3d, schs Cyrus Fosseft,
and G W Rawley, from Philadelphia lor Boston ; N
Jones, do lor Macblas; H Blackman do for Machife;
Rising Sun, and o hers.
ALBANY—Ar 5th, sch Anu Flower, White, from
Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 5th. ship Polar Star, Rich, from
Shields 57 days; barques ROW Dodge. Cooper,
Palermo,77 days; Neversiok. Gibson. Inagua; schs
Reno, Fooler. Machlas; banger. Cleaves, and Idaho,
Davis, Portland; S T King, King, and chronometer, Gilchrist, Providence.
Ar Oth.hareue lteina del Rnd. Weeks, New Bed
ford ; brigs Nellie Mitchell. Durnnhv, Aspinwall,
via Key West: Wm Nash, McBride, Mircgoare 14
dais; Charlotte Buck. Gott, I) merara; SC Shaw,
Saunders, Jamaica ; J W Drirko, Ea on, Lingua,
CB; Ellen B rnaid. Ilurgess, Rondout for Bosion;
sebs John Elliott, Glb-hrl t. Bildgeyoit, Cl'; Nellie
Anderson. Calais; E OSawyer, Heath, Jonesboro;
Medforil, Spencer, Bargor; Eliza Frances, Sawyer,
Portland; 1*81os, Cousins, tioni Elizabeth port lor
Portsmouth.
Cl I 6th. ship* ITnlveiso. Jidlv Tjv»*nool; Escort,
Flitner. do; barque Gratia Wallace, lor Marseilles,
brig Mil* a kre, Brown, Salem
NEW LONDON—Ar nth, ell Wm De ment, Allen.
New York for Bos ou.
PROVIDENCE—Ar Mb. seb Ollro Avery, Wilson,

Renewer.
Diseases of the

Phillip*, Rappahannock;

ters.

mrs

Robinson Mary C
Sabine Add io

o

Higgins

Calais.
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, sch Susan, Sears, from
Portland.
Sid. brig H Houston, French. Boston.
Ar 6th, brig Nimwaukee, Brnmliall, Bangor.
Cld 6th. barque Czarina, Seavey, Montevideo.
Ai uttai amine 6th, sch Maggie E Gray, Pillsbury,
from Havana.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5th, brig Wm A Dresser,
Hacth and Geo Harris, French, Bangor. Seven Sif-

HAIR

SICILIAN HAIR

tore

Maryland. Green, Bangor ; Joslah Whitehonse,
Jones; Eri, Spragne : Garland, Libby, and D It
Doane, Vea/.ie, Boston.
Sid 4th, sch Maryland. Green, Boston.
W ASH INGTON—Ar 4tb, sch Globe, Strang, (rum

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

lie

A

Ricker Hall
Rich Hsttie

Hilton Nathan mrs
Hurd Ole via 8
Hersey Phehe P mrs
Hurd Susan

NORFOLK—Ar 4th, brig Bcnj Delano, Reyno'ds.
John, NB, lor Havana, in distress; 7ih,sch Grand
Llano, from Camden tor Wilmington, NC.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 4tb, brigs Ken ebec
Minott, Salem; Chas Miller, Brewer, Boston; sebs

PC

U A I

mrs

Hayes Hezekiah mrs
Hensel Mary mrs

St

are

USE

gale off Charleston,

gess, Bostou.
CHARLESTON—Ar 2d, brig G F Gerry,
Boston.
RICHMOND—Ar 4 h, sch Red Jacket,
Nassau, Nr.

EBT The above goods may be found at Lowell A
Senfer’s, 301 Congress St.

1 HE

a

*>'

Stowart tnnje W
Scam won Anna y 2
Skanks Amu mrs
Fleming Margaret Anna wilt C M mrs
Freeman M A
Strou' Cba* J mrs
Fait Held Mary D mrs
Sawyer E'lz mrs
Foibes M mrs
Stapleton Eliza belli mrs
Swath Eliza A rurs
Foster Minnie E
b tv/yer Gossle L)
Geriish Kmrna
Sk Jlin II •ttiu J ntrs
Gibbs Henrv* mrs
Sterling Lametta Mrs
Geea Margaret
G «»ld Mahals S mrs
Simpson Mary J mrs
Stevens M mrs
Gnmey Suzau P mrs
Snaw Martha J mrs
Harford Alire L
HI lwan Altrida A mrs
Stetson Maiy C
Hamlin Ahby M
Shannon N mrs
Hatch E H inrs
Se’fudg- tbes O mrs
Huntress F Cmrs
Staples Nathaniel mrs
Hall H B
Soule SOD
Sou'e “ar%h M
Higgins Harriett mrs
Harris Ida
Strout Sarah M mrs
Had Mary A mrs
Titcomb Add e

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAVANNAH—Ar 2d, sch John H French, Bur-

goods bearing
stamp
heavily plated on
the finest Albata or N'ickel Silver, and we guarantee
them in overy respect superior to the best Sheffield
plate.
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plate,
junel9 s N wed&Sat 6m
•Providence, K. I.

HALL’*

bad

foresail, &c.

^IAMMP„(V)

Bangor Times

reports having

ton,

ly

this

KldridgePL.

I

Robar sKA
Raymond LUsio

Edmond Margie

DISASTERS.
Brig Beiij Delano, from St John, NB, for Havana,
which put into H> mpion Roads, full ol water, baa
encountered heavy weather and sprung a leak. She
has been taken to Norfolk tor repairs.
Seh Grand Island, from Camden Ibr Wilmington,
put Into Norfolk 7th inst, with loss of sabs ana rigging, having experienced heavy weather.
Sell .J H French. Burgess, a; Savannah from Bos-

Caution.

Riggs C

Ea!T NHM lari
Fletcher Addle
French A A
French Annie R
Frost H D mrs

—

We chII attention to the fact that tMiTATioars or
fine ELECT it O-PLATE, consisting of Dinner,
Dessert, an t Tea Services, etc., are being extensiveottered for sale by American manufacturers, and
that there are also English imitations in the market,
both of inferior quality. Our goods may be procured
from responsible dealers throughout the country,
and purchasers may avoid counterfeits by noting our
trade-mark on overy article of our own manufacture
thus:

All

Mary L
Wm II mrs
Eldredge Cbas mrs 2

PI»HBRnBIV.
Ar at Hancock
inst, sch Watchman, Wooster
Grand Banks, 1400 qtls fish.
Arat Trenton, sells Fleetwing. Cool id ge, G'aud
Bank, *50 qtls fish; Amulet. Hodgkins, do, 700 do.

our

mrs

Drake

8,

.lira

ve

Pieroe Driisllla B mrs
forParker Dorcas D
Parker Etta B
Purluion h m«lv J
Plummer Coo H mrs
Prcb s Marv If
Pusbard M A mrs
KacklefT Anglo
Richards C.- rolhie A mrs

jKjia jt u

load tor Portland.

Waters!”

N'

• M J
|>»v
Drummond

[From Branch Office Watern Union Telegraph.
Ar at Baltimore 6th, brig Angeiia, from boston, to

In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient
fat
*s use.
Id by Druggists generally.
I Bros. No. 215 State sfc., Boston; Reynolds,
Pratt & Co., No. 106 Fullo- st. New York, Wholesale agents.
no‘J0- jg eod&wly

McCaitiS zy
Uil- Isaac mis
Paine A della J mrs
PeelC Mims
Peck Chat I mrs

Day Alrlra mis
D-1. van D W mrs

Also, brig Geo W Chase, having returned.

are

Marsh M L
Me Gregor M soil
Me Donat 1 dm y Ann mrs
Morrill Kill is ntrs
Meri y S rail m-s
Morso Susie I mrs

Daun Abbie‘V

Ellen Merriman.

made from the concentrated
Liquors ot tl e Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Manufacturing Co.* iu Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.

SALTS

These

■

Pilsbury

Evetleth Came M
Estes Charles mrs
Eldrlcn Frank P

'''

Mabouvhl arancemrs
Me DulBc I' lnnte A
U
McDonald
MoICinzlt U o mrs
Mlchell Me ry mrs
>!e Donah I 1 K mrs
Me Arthur las mrs for
mrs llohert Dart
Msrston .In la A
Me flowa 1; egret O mrs

mrs

Tylor
Cogblan Margaret

Arrow, (Br) Brown, Cornwallis. NS.
Sch Alaska, Strout, New York.
Sch Banner, Matthews, St George.
BELOW—Schs Clara Rankin, ol KennchunV, and

BY TRE ATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS
Do away witli all yonr rariou- and often pernUIous drugs am! quack medicines, and use a lew baths
prepared with

H

yldna mrs
D_

Merrow 1
Me am I-

Crane Marv Ann
Chambers M inrs

M

mrs

Mi l!ken * lleda E
Ino mrs
Mills Call

Cobb L M Mrs

Colburn
Cora A

»

'»/>
Mosley A.wMmn

Chandler Lucy

Sch

SCROFULA CURED

INTERNALLY USE

—Charles H. Thompson, son of John Thompson, of Jay, was drowned Thursday afternoon
about three o’clock, while
with other

generally,

Sunday, September
AllKlVm
Brig AicturuH, (Br) Stiles, Hillsboro.

the FACE CURED

•‘STRTTMATIC

John

—

RHEUMATISM CURED
on

—

Sch Six Sisters, | Bn Grant. Halifax.
SCI) Bonnctta, (Br) U'aik, Walton, NS.
Sch Escai>o, (Br) Eagles, Horton, NS
Scb Mary A Hyer. Etheridge, Philadelphia- A L
Hobson
Sch Challenge, Doe. Boeton.
Eastern
Sch Frank Pieroe, Grant, Ellsworth
jacket Co.
SAILED—Barques Florence Peters, Andes, anil
3 Steele; brigs Estelle, and Ida: schs Delmout, F A
Heath, E N Perry, Maracaibo, San.) Gilman, Msy
llelle. H Prescott, M A Heyer, Challenge. Packet,
Lamartine, Olire Elizabeth, Uramball, Shawmut.
Paragon, Panama, Kendnskeag, Julia <Se Mary, Nellie Bunker; yacht Josephine, and others.

DYSPEPSIA CURED
ERUPTIONS

York—Emery &

Dyer’ Sagoa-ChoiehUl,

MINERAL BATHS AT IIOHE.

And miserable scamps they are.
The Sac > Democrat says Mrs.
Murch, wife
of the late Capt. William Murch of that
city,

Fieeport.

irom

New

NB, via

Oarlol,a’ Magunc, Halifax, NS

Porteou»r

icate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt ot
St and two postage stamps.
TURNER «& CO., 120
Tretnoiit Street. Bosu n, Mass., proprietor.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn

Reporter says Wednesday
persons unknown entered the
garden of N. M. Whitmore in that city and
girdled about thirty fruit trees of various kinds.

Waite, 01 and
CLEARED

Dirtgo, Johnson,

r ox.

disease withstands its magic infiueuce. It has
the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. It contains nothing injurious to the most del-

night last, some

PaTl<l
veHta^(uew)

sen

ous

Items.

—The Gardiner

Ail

Saturday, September ».

Turner’* Tie Douloureux, or UulWW«l
RTeurnluia Dill, is a safe, certain anti speedy
The
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
severest cases aie completely and permanently cured
head
In a very short lime. Neuralgia in the face or
is utterly banished io a few hours. No form of nerv-

—Mr. Daniel Beal of Ellsworth had his arm
badly broken near the shoulder by a kick of
his horse on Monday.

—Tlie

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Also, tine Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Tailor'8, Barber's amt other Shears, Fruit and Flower
Clippers (a new thing), and a variety ol snial 1 Hard
G. L. BAILEY,
Ware, may be obtained of
No. 45 Exchange Street.
aug27eodti sn

of Letters Ila«l:itme I
JD, Ua 1:0, ua

Allen Irene M mrs
Annis Mary mis
Ammlown O E mrs
Bonney Alonzo mrs
Bradford E mrs
Bass Lizzie
Bowden Ella
Brown E L mrs
Bauows Julia G
Burnell Julia A
Browu Mary E mrs
Burnham Mary A mrs
Borke Marline mrs
Barker ltu li H
Cutl-r Giaee L 2
Connell Eliza B
Cushman Emma M
Campbell Grease
Clark Hannah <1 mrs
Clark Hattie E2
Craig James G mrs
Chase Jane t
Corhltt John mis

MARINE NEWS.

Fishing.

or

List

Atwood El ra
Allen HuUlali mrs

Miniature Almanac.September O.
rises.# li I Moon sets.. i.u AM
.6.21 I Hiirli water. 1 « AM

AKB1VED.

ADVERTISEMENTS._

IS

un

Steamer New England, Field, St John,
Eastnorl lor Boston.
Sen First Trial, Littlejohn, Bay Fuuday.
ScU Planet, (Br) Wilson, Maitland, NS.
Sen Canton,
Donnell, Boston.
fiwckdt, Matthews. Boston,
UK

NEW

the POST OFFICE AT PORT!
(he 9th flay of September, 19*7
ladiks’ list.
MclJonrs;
Adams Eliza A mrs

Sun sets...

TMfijyu

u\* E n ir

Ball.—A match game of base ball
was played
Saturday, Sept. 7th, between the
North Stars and
Pioneers, resulting in a score
64 for the

j

Sl^CiiLL NOXit:j£*»

Base

Pioneers, ah.l

MAITLAND.N8. S h Planet— U tons plaster,
H corns V ml. to order.
/CORNWALLIS, NS. Sch Arrow—4) cords Wood,
to order.
HILLSBORO, NB. Brig Arcturas—302 tons cool,
t0 Kcros/ue Oil Co.

ten minutes.

Liquor SEizuRu.-The State Constables on
Saturday seized two barrels of ale and a couple
gallons of liquor in the shop of Jolm Hammond, on Fore street, near the Portland Company’s works.

of 16 for the

_

“Cholera Mixture.” One dose will
*®sly you of the fact. You need not. suffer

immediately.

erl.y and It. Jt. Robinson were declared forfeited
tbo city, no claimants
appearing.

Avon—A. T. Talbott.

day Dean,

Benniugton county they

-ateliei.

EXPORTS.

son’s

Second Parish.—The Second Parish Society intend (o lay the foundation of their new
church on the corner of
Congress and Pearl
streets, and to lay the first floor, before the cold
weather sets in. Work
upon it will commence

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Sacuhday.—Tho liquors iind vessel* seized ft
abort time since on the premises of Mai lin & Flab-

Freeman—Lionel True.
Industry—John Frost.

build a railroad with the
help of town aid, as
in this
county. They have an anti-railroad
there
as
here. There they went so tar
party
as to put an anti-railroad
county ticket iu the

;?

Municipal Court.

Jr.

where local questions entered into the
canvass,
asm this town. Our readers are aware that
m

rouud—Lady's

Seb.mo, Sc.—Reuben Sanborn.
Casco, Sc.—David Duran.
Westbrook-Clement Pliinney.
Portland—Charles J. Morris, Granville M.
Chase, Newel A. Foster and Thomas B. Heed,

Notwithstanding the lack of interest generally through the State, there weie sections

The President and his Ailvirers*

corjjjrfrv.

—

Johusbury Caledonian of Friday
following account of the Wruiont

the

vU€n*N
0 Bailey.

Lxecutois* Notice.
A Card—Dr. J. Mcltfabon.
Unclaimed Letups—\Y. Davis.

Gorham—A. K. P. Files.
Gray, Sc.—Geo. X. Merrill.
North Yarmouth—Moses True.
C. Chipman.
Raymond Sc Lyman
Stnndisli—Sylvester S. Strout.
Falmouth, Sc.- Isaac Lobdell,
Wind bam, Sr.—William Goold.

gives the
election, from which it appears that it was a
triumph not only of the Republican party but
of the railroad project in which Portland is so
much interested:
Notwithstanding the lack of interest to draw
out the voters, it is estimated that the
Republ:cin State -ticket is elected
by about 20,000
majority. The Senate is unanimously Republican, and the House is near enough so for all
practical purposes. Below we give the vote of
Caledonia county, which sends only ouc Dem-

ocrat to

column

NEW ADVERTISEMENT
COLUMN*
Notice—G. o Allen.
Ag lit Wanted.
Proposal.—D. (Linger.
Jeweler—C. W. Wingate.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The Vermont Election.
Tbo St.

and

Cape Elizabeth—George F. Henley.
Freeport—John A. Briggs.

against Repudiation.

Ueua ember,

Carrtages-F.

Nelson

R. Lead better.
Wales—Joel Ham.

THE

Of Iowa,an iufluentialDeinocratic leader,lias
been stumping the State of Ohio. In aspoech
at Cincinnati, be expressed tbc following opinions on the payment of tho National Debt:
We are not bound by tbe|Constitution to pay
it, because it was contracted in a war to overthrow the Constitution and destroy the system of the government under it. We are not
bound by the theory of our government to pay
it, because the debt was contracted in the dectrnctiou of the American theory of governWe arc not bound by the laws of civilment.
ized warfare to pay it, because those
laws, as
understood by Americans, and laid down
by
our treaty with
Mexico, were violated at every
step of the war, from its inception to its conslusion. Wc arc not bound in justice to
pay the
debt, lor wc have received nothing in return
for it. Not only no equivalent, biu it has been
contracted in the destruction of everything
held sacrod in property, obligation and security. There has been no quid pro quo.—All this
is outside of the consideration of the violence,
fraud, opression and cheats employed fin the
contraction of the debt.
We are not bound
in honor to pay the debt. It was contracted
without our consent. No such debt has ever been
paid; no such debt can be paid; no such debt
ought to be paid; no such debt win. be paid.
VOTB

entertainment

Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhea, A?.—
Tin' bett article ever offered to our citizens for
1 he certain cure
of the above disea***, is Ma-

mails conveyed
by the new lino of Bteamera
from San Francisco to Honolulu. Ho will
lcav# New York by the steamer of ihe 11th
inst. for San
Francisco* and the latter post fur
Honolulu by the first
steamer, which sails on
the 11th of October.

ThoateP—Bidwell & Locke.

Mmot, &c.—Daniel Fields.

A. Clark

Pobt OFFICE AFFAIBS.-Major Hayden McLellaii hns been appointed Special Agent of
the Post Office
Department, to take cbarg*of

"Vicinity.

Adrerihcmeutx llil« Day.

New

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Auburn—T. A. I). Fessenden.

OLIVER D. DIKE.

For County Treasurer,
PETER R HALL.

Poi'ilaiid rtncl

puhlisheil:

heel),

FRANKLIN

BEFORE
WARD ROOMS ARE CROWDED.
VOTE

for

Repr.RfittinUv^ to the
tirgi»latniT.
Tl>4 following Republican nominations have

will reject

U,f5n
w"!!^4
collie

GOVERNOR,

FOR

ftoitiiita.*'ou«

Til* ‘‘Hi

T HE PRESS.

i^Tl

.1

NEWS

LATEST

BV TELEUliAPIt TO THE

EUROPE.
View*

tub

B »

Clint,

Bhi-.i in, Sept. fl.
’°"n
.A. Kassun, of [owa, who represents
tne United States, is at
present negotiating
with tho Prussian government for the establishment of a postal treat y similar to that just
concluded belwseu Great Britain
and the
* s**1 "
United States.
Caulsruiik, Sept. C.
Che Grand Duke Frwlt-riok William made a
speech at the opening of the Baden Diet in
this city yesterday. Be took strong ground in
tavor of the union of Baden with the States of
t

I'OUTLAND

DAILY

PBESs.

-_-#♦“---

Moiday Morning, Eep.embjr 9, 1867.
Amnesty Frarlamilioi by Ike 1‘reaidcul.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 8.
The following pardon proclamation, although
was
not issued until this
yesterday,
prepared
afternoon:
By the President of the United States of America, a Proclamation :
Whereas, in the month of July, Anno Domini 1861, the two Houses of Congress, with extraordinary unanimity, solemnly declared that
the war then existing was not waged on the
part of the Government in any spirit of oppression, nor for any purpose of conquest or
subjugation, nor lor the purpose of overthrowing or interfering with the rights and established institutions of the States, eat to defeud
and maintain the supremacy of the Constitution and to preserve the Union with all the
dignity, equality and rights of the several
States unimpaired, and that as soon as these
objects should be accomplished the war ought
to cease; and
Whereas, the President of tlie United States,
on the 8th day ol December, Anno Domini
1863, arid on the 26th day of March, Anno
Domini 1861, did, with the objects ot
suppressing the then existing rebellion and inducing
all persons to return to their localities and of
restoring the authority of the United States,
issue a proclamation,
offering amnesty and
pardon to all persons who had directly or indirectly participated in the then existing rebellion, except as in those proclamations was
specified and reserved; and
•
aWhereas, the President of the United States
did, on the 29ih day of May, Anno Domini
18C5, issue a further proclamation with the
same objects before mentioned, and the end
that the authority of the United States might
be restored, and that peace, order and freedom
might he established; and the President did
by the said last mentioned proclamation proclaim and declare that he
thereby granted to
all persons who had directly or indirectly parin
the
then
existing rebellion, except
ticipated
as
therein excepted, amnesty and pardon
with the restoration of all rights and property,
except as to slaves and except in certain cases
where legal proceedings had been instituted,
but upon condition that they should take and
subscribe an oath therein prescribed, which
oath should he registered for permanent preservation; and
Whereas, in and by the said last mentioned
of the 29th of May, A. D. 1865,
proclamation,
fourteen classes of persons therein specially
described were altogether excepted and excluded from tho benefits thereof; and
Whereas, the President of the United States
did, on the 2d day of May, Anno Domini 1866,
issue a predation declaring that the insurrection was at end, and was thenceforth to he so
regarded; and
Whereas, There now exists no armed resistance of misguided citizens to t-lie
authority of
the United States in the States of
Georgia,
South Carolina, Virginia, North Carolina,
Tennessee, Alabama, Louisiana, Arkansas. MissisFlorida
and
and
ihe
laws
sippi,
can be
Texas,
sustained and enforced therein by the civil authorities of the Slate or Federal Government,
and the people of said States are well and loy|
ally disposed, and have conformed, or will if
permitted to do so, conform in their legislation
to the conditions of affairs growiug out of the
amendment to the Constitution of the United
States, prohibiting slavery within the limits or
jurisdiction of the Uuited States; and
Whereas, There no longer exists any reasonable ground to apprehend within the States
which were involved in the late rebellion, any
renewal thereof, or any unlawful resistance by
the people of the said States to the Constituand laws of the United States; and
Whereas, As large standing armies, military
occupations, martial law, military tribunals
and suspension of the writ of habeas corpus
and right of trial by jury are ina time of peace
dangerous to the public liberty, incompatible
with the individual rights of citizens, contrary
to the genius and spirit of our free institutions,
and exhaustive of tue National resources, and
ought not therefore to be sauefcioned or allowed except in cases«ff actual necessity for repelling of invasiou or suppressing insurrection and rebellion; and
Whereas, A retaliatory or vindictive policy
attended by unnecessary disqualifications,
pains, penalties, confiscations and disfranchisements, now as always, could only tend to hinder reconciliation among the people and national restoration, while it must seriously embarrass, obstruct and repress the popular energies and national industry and enterprise;
and
Whereas, For these reasons it is no w doomed essential to the public welfare and to a more
perfect restoration of constitutional law and
order, that taid last mentioned proclamation,
so as aforesaid issued on the 29th
day of May,
Anno Domini, 1865, should be modified) and
that the full arid beneficicnt pardon couccded
thereby should be opened ana further extended to a largo number of persons who by its
aforesaid exceptions have been hitherto excluded from Executive clemency,
Now, therefore, Be it known that I, Andrew
Johnson, Pyesident ot the Uuited States, do
hereby proclaim and declare that tire full pardon described in said proclamation of the 29th
day of May, Anno Domini, 1865, shall lieucelorth be opened and extended to all perse ns
who directly or indirectly participated in t he
late rebellion with the restoration of all privileges, immunities and rights of property, except as to property with regard to slaves and
except in cases of legal proceedings under the
laws of the United States, but upon this condition, nevertheless,that every such person who
shall seek to avail himself of this proclamation
shall take and subscribe the foilowiug oath,
and shall cause the same to be registered for
preservation in the same manner and with the
same effect a?, with the oath prescribed in said
proclamation of tho 29th day of May, 1805'
vii:
"I do solemnly swear or affirm in the presence of Almighty God that 1 will henceforth
faithfully support, protect and defend the Constitution of tile United States aud the union of
the States thereunder, and that I will iu like
manner abide by aud faithfully
support ali laws
and proclamations which have been made during the late rebellion with reference to the
emancipation of slaves; s > help me God.”
The following persons and no others are to
be excluded from the benefits of the proclamation of’the 20th day of May, Anno Domini,
1865, viz:
First. The chief or protended chief executive officers, including the President and Vice
President and all the heads of the departments
of the pretended Confederate or rebel Government, and all who were agents thereof in foreign States and countries, and all who held, or
pretended to hold in the service of said pretended Confederate Government a military
rank or title above the grade of Brigadier General or naval rank above the title of Captain,
and all who were or pretended to be Governors of States while maintaining, abetting or
submitting and acquiescing iu the rebellion.
Second. All persons who in any way treated
otherwise than as lawful prisoners of war persons who in any
capacity were employed or
engaged in the military or naval service of the
United States.
Third. All persons who, at the time they
may seek to obtain the benefits of this proclamation, are actually in civil, military or naval
confinement or custody or legally held to bail,
either before or after conviction, and all persons who were engaged
directly or indirectly
in the assassination of the late President of
the United States, or in any plot or conspiracy
in any manner therewith connected.
In witness whereof 1 have signed these presents with my hand, and have caused the seal
of the United States to be thereunto affixed.
Done at the city of Washington the 7th day
of September, A. D. 1887.
Asdkew Johjtson.
By the President,
W*. H. Seward, Secretary of State.

■'•reign News

Dimmer.
New York, Sopt. 7.
fiuropeau dates of the 27tb, per steamship
Hermann, are mainly received.
The soundings for the cable at Brest arc comIt will he laid from Brest to St. Pierre,
liquetou, thence along the coasts of New
Brunswick, Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts and Connecticut to New York. The
cable is now making in London, and will he
ready for use by the first of July next.
The total amount of church property to be
eold in Italy is 150,000,000 livres.
Accounts of the Spanish insurrection are
conflicting. Prim had not entered Spain yet.
The desertions from the army wore growing
numerous. Tile loyal
'.toaps were defeated in
Arragou and many descried to the insurrectionists.
A telegram from Perpignon says the insurrection is assuming important proportions.
The local authorities arc losing ground. On
the 2Sd the insurgents destroyed the Alcantara
regiment and routed a squadron of cavalry.
The insurgents in Catalonia number 8,000. On
the 22d a regiment of Wavana were cut to
pieces by the rebels, 300 being killed.
Madrid is reported tranquil, and a regiment
of cuirassiers and infantry have been sent
tbeucc to pursue the rebels," who are reported
fleeing from Arragon to France.
A Constantinople dispatch states that the
British gunboat Izcddin drove the Creek
blockade runner ashore after a severe engagement and destroyed her with great loss oi life.
per

Sleted.

New

York, Sept. 8.

The steamships City of Baltimore and Allemania, from Europe, have arrived. The latest

advices are to the 29th ult.
The Danish Minister of War made a speech
at a banquet given by the Danish Military
Club, at which the King, Crown Prince and
Czarowitch wore present, in which lie declared
that ail his efforts had been directed toward
the formation of an organized, weli equipped
and enthusiastic army, in order to be in readiness when the moment should arrive for the
re-Cunqueriug of the territory which Denmark
had lost. The King looked very serious during the deliveiy of liis speech, and later in the
evening had half an hour’s conversation with
the Minister of War.
Spanish official dispatches of the 27ili tilt,
have
state that 1000 insurgents in Cafciloni
taken advantage of the amnesty and surrendered. The bands in Aragon had been reduced to 400 meu, who wore moving toward tire
frontier pursued by Itoyal troops. The rest of

Spain quiet.
Dispatches

of the 28th state the Aragon insurgent. hm passed the frontier and disarmed.
A Spanish rojal decree allows tlie
importation
qt foreign corn and flour for four months.
>* said that an
understanding upon the
*

question
mjsh
The fortress of

was

come to at

Salzburg.

Nurzburg in Bavaria is being
disarm* d.
The great iron works at
Bieneau, in South
Wales, had been stopped, throwing P00O 1persons out of employment.
■'ram Mexico.
New Yoke, Sept. 7.
A City of Mexico letter of July 20th states
Juarez
had
a formal reception by the inthat
habitants on the 15th, which lacked euthusiDiaz threatened armed intervention if
atm.
fourteen prisoners were not respited, and they
Miramon has 2,000 men in the
were respited.
mountains, and recently shot ninety Liberals
in revenge for his brother’s deatii. Juarez’s
new Cabinet is formed, and the whole country
is laid out into military districts.

North Germany.

Madrid, Sept.

6.
Strict orders have been issued to the proper
authorities at all the ports in Spain, requiring
vessels hailing from the United States to be

rigid quarantine.
Paris, Sept. 5.
M. Mouatier, the Minister for foreign affairs,
has issued a circular
subjected

to

a

in regard to the conference
recently held in Salzburg. He states
that the meeting of the
sovereigns was merely
one ot condolence over the
Arshduke Maxinulian. To bo sure there was a
geueral interchange of views on the situation of European
politics, but no alliance or combination was
planued by the Emperors as lias been stated.

New York Items.
New York, Sept. 1.
The celebated old trotter lady WoodrufI
died a Capex last Sunday.
John O. Flynn was assaulted last evening
on the corner of .10th street and Broadway by
Wm. McKenzio, aud died shortly after being

office.

London, Sept. C.
Recent dispatches Iroiu Alexandria seem to
discredit the reports of the release of the English captives in Abyssinia. In the meantime
preparations for the expedition to Abyssinia

A pacific note lias been issued from the
Prussian Foreign Office, in which the note of
M. Moustier, the French Foreign Minister, is
alluded to as highly satisfactory to the Prus-

sian

BAILEY
New

of

MERCHANTS appreciate this,

THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY

us.

understand that

Jtroun WabhragiOB.

Washington, Sept. 7.
says that during the de*
liberations of the Cabinet yesterday, it is understood that it became evident that in the
opinion of of every member present the legal
effect ot the Amnesty Proclamation would be
to relievo all persons included within its terms
from all disqualifications as well as all penalties incurred by their complicity in the late rebellion, and so far as the action of the general
government was concerned, from all disability
as to the right of
suffrage.
The Treasury Printing Bureau has issued
this week $439,000 in fractional currency. During the week $453,000 havo been forwarded to
the National Banks and Government
depositories.
Hie amount of national currency now in circulation is $290,000,000, A comparison of the
public debt Sept. 1st, shows a reduction of
$204,91X5,200 since the same time in 1865.
The receipts from internal revenue for the
week were $5,580,383.
Washington, Sept. 8.
The Board ol Managers of the National Asylum for Disabled Volunteers met in this city
yesterday. There were in attendance President Johuson. Gen. Grant, Gen. Butler, ExGov. Smytlie, Gen. Martiudalc, Gen. Cavender, Mr. Yeuuele and Dr. Woolcott. Reports
irom the Asylums show that there are now iu
the three Asylums, located at Augusta, Me.,
Columbus, Ohio, and Milwaukee, Wis., (XX)
disabled soldiers, and that 500 more with their
families are aided by out door relief at their
own homes.
Geu. Martindale, from the committee on the location of a central asylum,
the
reported
purchase of 500 acres of land uear
Dayton, Ohio, which was confirmed, and an
appropriation made for the immediate erection
of buildings at that place. These, with the
new buildings in the course of erection ai Augusta anil Milwaukee, will accommodate 600
more, which, from the applications received for
admission, tae Board think will be required
during the coming winter. Major Theodore
Yates was elected Governor of the Northwestern branch, and Gen. Butler was made
temporary Treasurer, he giving a bond in the
sum o( $100,000.
The reports showed the several asylums to be in the most flourishing condition.
The

Intelligencer

Flection

Kioto in

lb« (<Neir Dominion.”
Toronto, Ontario. Sept. 6.
A dispatch from Montreal this
evening says
Cartier was elected for both Houses by a majority of 350. The majority for McGee at the
close of the polls, was 277. After the announcement a inoh of about 200 of Devlin’s party arrived opposite Mechanics' Hall aud tore down
the statement of the poll. A riot then commenced, a shower of stones being directed at
the llall, the windows in front of which were
broken. There was a free tight in the street.
The mob was kept out of the" hall where McGee was bv revolver shots from the inside.
The guards then charged on the rioters and
routed them.
Forty-four elections to the House of Commons have been concluded in Ontario. Ol these
the Leader claimB tliirty-uino as supporters of
the government. For the local Legislature forty-four elections are completed. More than
half are claimed for the government.

Ottawa, Sept.

6.
At the election for the county of Bussell today, a severe, fight took place in Clarence between the French and Irish. One man had a
lsg broken and a good many others had broken
heads.
New York, Sept. 7.
A Montreal special gives the particulars of
the riot yesterday. About a dozen rioters
were captured by the soidiers arid police aud
were with difficulty saved from the vengeance
of ilio enraged citizens, who threatened to
lynch them. One policemen was ki.led.—
About thirty serious casualties aud half a
dozen gunshot wounds are
teported as the sum
of the injuries sustained by citizens. About a
dozen are reported severely injured.

Montreal, Sept. 7.
No further disturbances took place last
alter the attack on McCready’s house.
McGee’s residence was guarded by the
police
during the night.# Mechanics Hall suffered
severely, the doors and windows on the first
and second floors being smashed. The parties
arrested were brought before the Police Court
to-day and discharged, no one appearing to
prosecute. Dinckliam and others, who were
shot and beaten, are recovering. Several policemen were brutally beaten. The city has
resumed its wonted quiet to-day.
n'glit

Washington

Correspondence.
New Yoiik, Sept. 7.
The Times’ special says the man who killed
a negro iu Louisiana, and whom
the civil authorities failed to punish, was tried, convicted
of murder, and sentened to death by a Milita-.
ry Court, under tlic reconstruction laws. The
sentence h:is been forwarded by Gen. Sheridan
to llie President for approval. This is the first
case of the kind.
The President deems the California election
as an endorsement of hts acts.
Gen. Griffin has received permission to fix
his headquarters temporarily at Galveston.
The Herald’B special says the Amnesty Proclamation will bo promulgated Monday. It
will except five classes: First—All above the
rank of brigadicr-gcucral iu the rebel army, or
captain iu the rebel navy. Second—All
against whom proceedings are already commenced, including pirates and these guilty of
cruelty to Union prisoners. Third—Davis and
Stephens. Fourth—all assassination conspirators.
Fifth—All rebel diplomatic agents.
All others arc to be pardoned.
A lunatic, calling himself t’nc Son of God,
who predicts that the President has only forty
eight hours to live, was arrested and put In
jail last evening.
The Tribune’s special says the President has
issued the following or
'dated the 4thinst:
"The Leads of the Ex > itive Departments
are instructed to furnish mrU person holding
an appoiutmont
in their respective D part
uieuts with an official copy ut the proclamation of the President, dated 3d Inst., with directions stiictiy to observe tho| requirements
Tor au earnest support of the Constitution and
faithful execution of the laws.”

Ifavniin, prr Cnblr.
Havana, Sept. 5, via cable to Key West j
via 1’unta River Sept. 7.
)
The cigar makers are endeavoring to get up
a strike for higher wages, hut the authorities
side with the employers, and an order has been
issued that applicants for higher wages will be
From

dealt with as disturbers of tue public peace.
It is estimated that the sugar crop this year
will be about the same as last year.
The object of the negro rising in Santiago
de Cuba was to attack the Spaniards and proclaim their freedom. Two more, negroes had
been arrested on a coffee estate near Cobre on
the confessions of those previously arrested:
also a son of Senor Borza, one of the principal
offenders.
It is reportod from St. Thomas that thorehas
been a sort ot uprising by about 300 negroes,
who caused considerable disorder in the streets.
They attacked the fort, but wore quickly repulsed with five killed and several wounded.
About fifty have been imprisoned. The uprising is said to have been caused by some sanitary measures decreed by tho Government
and the Board of Health.

8.
Gov. Helm died at 12.30 to-day at his residence near Klizabethtowu. Under the law of
Kentucky it becomes the duty of the Chief
Justice to order an election or Govsrnor for
the first Tuesday oi August next.
In the
mean time Licnt. Gov. Stevens will exercise
the powers and duties of Governor.

That we

our

facilities

700 ahead.
The new directory shows the population of
San Francisco to he over 130,000, an increase
irom 56,000 seven years ago.
,
The exports for Augvst weTO nearly double
the same month last year..

BENNETT,

WW

ALL

TEACHERS

Cr R, E Al. T

CO

Room of M< chanlrs’ Hall,
Case »Strt©«:.

Library^

buy

OE THEM

Montpelier, Sept. 7.
107 towns give Page for Governor 8702 votes,
Kdwards 2821. No more towns heard from.

lie

beg for

SCHOOL,

Miscellaneous Dispatches.

commodations lor.invalids.
Dr. B <a remain in Portland but a bilet lime,
from the pressing duties of hi iiad'c-siou also where,
therefore let all wro wouM see uim cal’- at onw.
Mornings ai Lihrar-. tt*ou o| Mechanic*’ lull,
from 8 to 12: afternoons at No. 23 United -.tales Hotel, from 2 to 3. Kulianoe on Cougrcfs Street.
September?, dtf

Weld’s New English Grammar,
Weld & Quackenbos’ New English Grammar.
Norton’s Weld & Quackenbos’ Grammar,
Holbrook’s Arithmetic,
Jackson’s Arithmetic,

Montreal, Sept. 7.
Middletown, ot the coal oil stores recently destroyed by fire, has absconded. An
inquiry shows a deficiency of 5,000 barrels of
oil, valued at $43,000.
Fortress Monroe, Sept.|C.
The schooner Grand Island, from Camden
for Wilmington, with lime, has arrived at Norfolk, in distress.
New York, Sept. 8
The Mechanics’.aud Traders’ Bank of Greenpoint, Long Island, incorporated under the
State laws, susperded payment yestorday on
account ot the collapse of the Farmers’ and
Citizens' Bank of williamsbnrg, of which it
was an offshoot, and in which its deposits were

And all the Classical Books

NEW

142}.

good supply.

York Market*.
New Yobk, Sept. 7.
Cotton—dull and lieavv: sales 800 hales. Middling
Hew

Uplands at 2G)c.
FJour—receipts 11,960 bbls.; sales 10,GOO bbls., also i
2,000 bbls. extra State for a»l October on private
terms; State and Western 10 @ 20c better f.riow

grades, linn for high, and heavy and
um descriptions; Superfine State at 7

dull for medi00 @7 25;Kxtra
do at 8 06 @10 00; Choice do at 10 26 @©
Round IIoop Ohio at 8 50 ©10 15; Choice do at 10 20
© 11 60; Superfine Western at 7 00 @ 8 25; common !
to good extra do 8 65 © 10 10; choics do 10 GO © 12 75;
Southern rather more steady; sales 850 bbls.; common to choice new 9 25 @13 25; California steady;
sales 559 sacks and bbls. at 12 50 @ 13 50
Wheat—1 @ 22 better with a injr demand in pore
for export and speculation; No. 8 Chicago Spring at
new Amber S:ate, Southern and Southern Illinois at
2 35} White Michigan st 2 50 (d> 2 65; "White California at 2 65 (g) 2 65; White Southern at 2 12.
Corn—l (a) 2c higher, with an speculative demand;
sale* 161,900 bush.; new Mixed Western at 1171©
1 20; Uiisounddo l 1G @ 117; damaged I 13 @ 1 14.
Oats—aetive and 1 © 2c higher; sales 85,000 bush.;
new Ohio and Chicago at 69 @ 70c; new Southern at
59 @ C/c.
Beef—firm; sales 145 bbls.; new plain mess 18 00 @
24 00; new extra mess 24 00 @ 28 00.
Pork—more active and a little lirmor ; sal$s 6,500
bbls; new mess24 26 © 24 50, closing at 24 o7; regular
old mess 23 00; pdine 20 0.'.
Card—steady and quiet; sales 759 bbls, at 12J @

the

@ 34c; State at 15

Whiskey—quiet.

Rice—dull.
Sugars—steady; sales S00 ldids.; Porto Rico at
121c; Muscovado at 12© 13c.
Colice—firm; sales 1,60j bags on private terms.
Molasses—dull.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turentine 59@59)c; Rosin
unchanged; Tar quiet.

Is—quiet.
Petroleum—firm; erode at 14) © 15c; refined bondod at 32) © 33c.
Tallow—steady; sales 92,000 lbs at 112 @ 12Jc.
Wool—steady with a fair demand; sales5 0,000 lbs.
at 30 © 60c for domestic llecce; 70c for pick ;eck; 57
@ 7 ic for pulled; 22 @ 28c for Texas; 21 @ 32c for
O

California.

Freights to Liverpool—dull and drooping.
Chicago, ill.. Sept. 7.
active and firmer; Spring extras at 10 00.
Wheat firmer; sales No. 2 Spring at 1 75, but red sola
at 1 00 for the entire day; *>o. 1 Spring 1 81 @ 1 82}.
Corn excited and advanced 5 @ Cc; sales at 1 00 @
1 O'* for No. 1; 96 @ 1 00 for No. 2. Oats advanced 1
@l}c, closing firm at 49}e. Kye steady and unchanged. Barley active, at a decline; sales «.t 102
@ 1 05 for No. 2. Mess Pork firm anil held at 24 00
^ 24 50. Lard firm at 12}c Beef Cattle dull at 625
@ 7 00 for best shipping Live llogs active at 6 30 @
6 65 tor choice smooth. Sheep ilnllat 3 50 % 4 50.
Receipts—8,000 bbls. Hour. 1*3,000 bush. whoat.123,000 bnsb. corn, 69,000 busn. oats, 300 hogs. Shipbush,

bush,

wheat, 124,000

Cincinnati Markets.

Whiskey steady at 32e.
in most cases held out of the market. Mess Pork
sold to he extent of 1,100 bb s at 21 25 @ 24 50; held
later ?t 25 00; Bulk Meats were not offered to any
extent; 12}ofor shoulders, and sides at 14}% 15c;
Bacon—shoulders at 14}c; sides at 16}c, and clear
sides at 18c; Southern orders tor clear tides at 17}c;
Hams unchanged; Lard at 12} @ 13c; no sales.
New Oi lean*

Markets.
Orleans, Sept. 7.

New

Cotton—a shade lower; Middling uplands 24} %
244c: sales 175 bales; receipts 208 bales; exports
2,402 bales. Louisiana Sugar, fully fair, 15}c. Louisiana Melasses 60c.

Havana, Sept. 5.
The money market is stringent, the outflow of specie continuing. The sugar market is quiet and firm
at 8} reals for No. 12 Dutch standard.
Exchange
firmer; U. S. currency 244 discount; Gold fc| premium.
Business generally dull.

Commercial-—Per Cable.
Frankfort, Sept. 6—Evening.
U uited States 5-20’s closed this evening at 77 for

tlic issue of 1862.

Cotton—owing to

Liverpool, Sept. 6—Evening.
au

market closed

unfavorable trade report the
and dull with sales of 10,000

q’liet
bales; Middling uplauds lOd; Middling Orleans 10}d.
Manchester market—Goods and yarns dull and
drooping. Brealstuffb—The market is firmer, and
Corn, Wheat and Peas liavo materially advanced.
Wheat 13s 4d; Cor>i 35s 6d; Peas 47s; Oats 3s Od;
Bailey 5s. The market for Provisions and American
Produce is withou s material change.
London. S?pt. 7—3 P. M.
uonsoie at wj for money.
A meric ax Securities.—The

following

are

the

closing prices for American securities: Uuiiod States
bonds, 721; Illinois Central shares 77$; Erie Railway
shares 454; Atlantic
bonds 2

Mobile, Sept.

Salts

at

ONE

Board, Sept

registered.

United States 7-30s, 1st terlcs.
2d series.
3d series.
U it ted States 5-20s, 18C2 ....
1804.
JMl7. 1865.
1865.
1867

United States T-uj-tortios
Ogdensbur r 2d Mortgage Bonds.
Western Railroad.
Krstcrn B allroad.
Bo don and Maine Railroad.
New Hampshire Stale Sixes.

Ill
Ill
19
107
I >1

at G. T.
Sept5-dt f

10?}
10*5
1094

102}
66
*40

M-i

a-

superior

OhGAN, MELODEON, AOOOBDEON ! |
Violin, Guitar, ClocJt,
t’ue very beat Violin and Guilar String., and other
tiele. too numerous to particularize, and at prices
that will make yju at them like a trout at agraashopper in August, now is your time.
nsd

Promptly At-

Tuning
tended

to.

Portland, September T, 18FT.

J. D.
d2w

CHENEY.
_

Lot to Lease.
MUST rate place for a Bakery. A fine, deep lot
Cellar already
on India Strcot, near Middle.
built, with a well ol food water. Apply to__
11. .TEKRtfl.
WM.
septid3w*

I

tavorable terms as to
of years, the lots on
comer or Middle and Franklin street*, and on
Franklin street, including (hecomer of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or .M1TH & nK.KD Attorneys. Portland.
jyl2ti

I
NOTICE.
payment,
the

or

will sell
let for

a

on

term

Lions!
Freshly Captured
control and training
of

under the

PIERCE,

successor

of the world-renowned

and wli-ch will bo exldbitln oil their native savagoness uneon-

pounds <ler.,u. >ty
ON103 Fore Sue :t, aooutsiac10,000
bant
beds. Tiials

WhiioLcid III at sorted
rui>t ■ ock, and ransr bo sold wllboiit
in Inns to suit purchase™,

Tuesday, Wednesday

Wanted.

GEN fS to sell an article that is new, and which
S'll in every Slore and Family. Agents have
made twelve dollirs per day.
Exclnsive territory
given. Mo a out of employment call and examine,
at Room 8, Brown’s Block, over Crosman’a Drug
Store.
MORE & CO.
(au2?ci3w*)

September IO, 11

A

Custom Work. The liigLest prices
paid to first-class hands. A boy to learn the
trade wanted, at
A. D. REEVES,
?6 Free Street.
AugM-t!4w

A

Wanted.

Horses

Makers,
YORK’S,
Brown & Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite H.
GOAT,
H.
A. F.

Hay’s._

AT

Class 9.
B. G. Bill Wellman,.P. Donnelly
G. S. Gideon,.F. S. Palmer
B. 8. Moirhl Piincc.M. C. Davi*

Hoarders Wanted.
can

room*and

accommodated
Apply at this

be

board.

Portland, Aug 10,18t>7.

WANrED-$lOto $20 a day. to introduce our new parent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. It u«ea two threads,
and makes the genu Inc Lock Shtoh. All other low
priced machines make the ( 'bain Stitch. Exclusive
territory given. Semi for Circular. W. G. WILSON
& Co., Manufacturers. Cleveland, Ohio, au 13d3m

AGENTS

canvass

Class 7.

Manning

AGENTS
•httAGIC ARRANGING
N. M.
PERKINS

Apply to
)une7dtf

No

2

fREAN,»

CO.,
Free st., Portland, Me.
&

AGENTS
$75 to $200 per
monih, everywhere, male and female, to introduce throughout the United States, The GENUINE
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This machine will sliich. hem, tell,
tuck, qu it, bind, braid and embroider in the most
superior manuor. Price only $18. Fully warranted
for five
years. We will pay $1,000 for any machine
that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more
elastic seam Than ours. It makes The “Elastic Lock
Stitch.” Every second stitcli can be cut, and still the
cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We
pay agtnfs $75 to $210 per month and expenses, or a
commission from which twice that amount can be

WANTED

—

—

Addre.-s
SECOMB & CO Cleveland, Ohio.
Caution —Do not be imposed upon by other parties palm ing off won bless cast-iron machines, under
he same natno or otherwise. Ours Is the only genuine and really practical ch~ap maohmc manufactured.
September 2. d&wlm

Patent and Employment Office,
WANTED!
WANTED!!
Men. Boys, Girls, A genu, Eveiyrborty! One hundred good girls wanted for all
Men to work on farms, Ac.
sorts of ‘ltnatlons!
All persons wanting good male or lemalo helps for
any employment, can be supplied at this office at
short notice. Patents ot all kinds and Patent Rights
A. J. COX & CO.,
for sale.
juneCdtf
351$ CongiC^s St.

EMPLOYERS,

Wanted.
good Male and Female Agents immediately. For fttrthcr particulars address, with stamp,
or call on
J. H. WHITE,
27 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.
June 5. «23m
FEW

A

Flour Barrels Wanted!
January 2d, 1867, we shall resume
the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, at the
Office ot the

ON

and after

Portland

Sugar

Co.,

J! 1.') Daafarth SI..
Feb8dtl

J. B. BROWN &

Flour Barrels

SONS.

Wanted.

will
ceiits each fbr first class Fleur
suit able for
WEBarrel*
BARKER *
nay 30

sugar.

LYNCH,

**l3dti

no

13?

CO.,

Commercial street.

Alow is the Time !
McCarthy & berry

r*
about to make

/

a

change in their business, and
will sell

Boots and Shoes
FOR A LESS PRICE I
than

can

be bought at any other place hi this city, ter

the next sixty da
FOR

|

Bl. M. Narragansett Maid,.I. Pompilly
B. G. Richmond Boy..J. E. MarMe
Bl. G. Black Diamond,.F. S. Palmer

Class 19.
B. G. Mocking Bird,..... A. C, Manning
ii. S. Bill We'linan,.P. Donnelly
Bl. G. Jim.E. Russell
B. M. Lndy Khrotu.Silas Mitchell
Bl. G. Black Diamond,.F. S. Palmer
Ch. G, Glouoester,.A M. Savaeo
Bl. M. Narragansett Maid,.-.I. Pompilly
11. G. Richmond Boy,.S. E. Marble
R. G. Billy Morris,.Albert Ricker
B. G. Henry,....
Geo. H. Bailey

Class 19.
B. G Bill Wellman,...P. Donnelly
B. G. Little Fred,... .A. M. Savage
Ch. M. Lauy Chapman.J. C. Marble
Class 13*
B. C. Bill Wellman,..P. Donnelly
8. G. Sorrell Dan,.Geo. P. Maynard
B. G. Little Fred,.A. M. Savage
Ch. M. Lady Chapman,.J. C. Marble
The gates will be open at 1 P. M. Tuesday. Trotting to commence at 2 P. M.
Where the classes aro not lille.1 the entrance fee.
will be refunded.
A programme will be issued with the races of each
d«y, which can bo hasl at the ga Sc.

ltEGULATi'OXS.
The Gates to be opened from 9 o’clock A. M. till 6
o’clock P. M.
A II Horses entered tor Exhibition shall be subject,
to the callot tbo MARSHAL (luring th* hours of
exhibition, and if any hone on such call does not appear when tlie cla«s is exhibited in whies he is entered, he snail bo doomed to have withdrawn from
such class and forfeit his entrance.
The Judges to be appointed by the Association.
Should 1 he weather prove stormy tbe Association
reserves the right to nostpono the Exhibition until
fair weather.
All Premiums to be trotted according to the rules
oi t.*e Fashion Course New York,
An efficient Police forco will be in attendance to
pmerve order.
Per Order of the Directors.
Trunk, Portland A Kennebec, Main©
A Rochester Railroads will carry
tho Fair at ONE FARE THE
ROUNl> TRIP, and tlie Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad at two-thirds the usual Fare.
Prices at Admiaaiau.—Each person 60 cents;
each horse not entered lor Premium, M> cents; SeaThe Grand

Central, Portland
thoso attending

Tickets, admitting one or two persons, $2.50;
Season Tickets admitting two perrons and vehicle
drawn by one or two horses, $4.00.
September 9. td
son

CORN

On GRAND TR UNK ROAD

CONC.HEBM 8TRBK.T,
Opposite Mechanics' Hall.
dim

B.G. Henry,.Geo. H, Bailey
Class 9.
B. G Mocking Bird,.A. C. Manning
S. M. Emma Loo,.Geo. P. Maynard
B. G. Black dim,.E. Russell

_

314

T.

Class 8.
S. M. Emma Lee.G. P. Maynard
Bl. M. Namgansett Maid,.I. Pompilly
B. G. Glvliator,.S. Chadwick
Br. G. Frenchman.G. H. Bailey
Bl. G. Black Diamond,.F. S. Palmer

b,

CASH 1

N. B.—They would also request all persons indebted to them to call and settle their accounts by the
1st of October, and they will bo much ob.ifted
They will still continue to make first class CUSTOM WORK at as low prices as the times will admit of, for cash only. Remember the place,
NO.

|

R. M. White Stocking,.J. A, Thing
B. G. Mocking Bird.A. C.
S. M .Emma L e.Geo. 1*. Maynard
B. M. Lady Emma,.E. Bussell
B. M. Jjftdy Kilroth,.S. Mitchell
B. M. Lady Empire,.F. D. Locke
Br. G. Frenchman.Geo. H. Bailey

lor ilie

McCARTUY & BERRY.

O’BRION, PIERCE & Co,
COMMERCIAL STREET, have 50 cars of
J-'J^ipriine High Mixed Corn, for sale to arrive,
Et way nations on Grand Trunk Bo ail.
Also, receiving 3000 BBLS., of choice NEW
WINTER andSPBING WHEAT FL0U8.
Portland, Sept. 7, 1807. dtl

Special

TO THE

Steamboat Notice.

NOTICE
hereby given, that In pnreuance of warrants Irom
the M ’yor and Aldermen ot the ity of Port’s,nl,
the Inhabitants h< reofq.iallflod
according TO law to
rote for State and County officers, wdl meet at their
respective Ward-rooms, or usual places of meeting

IS

on

Monday the Ninth Doyol September lost,
AT TEN (ECLOCK IS THE FORENOON,
Then and there to give in their votes for Governor,
for fonr Senators, and tonr Representative-, In the
Legislature 01 this State; tor County Treasurer,
Countv Commissioner, Judge of Probate, Register
of Paobate, and Register ol Dcods, tor tbe County ol
Cumberland.
The polls arc to remain open until fonr o’clock in
the alternoon, when hev shall be closed.
The Aldermen ot said City will be In topon session
at the Common Council Room, In Market
Hall, from
nine o'clock hi lbs lorenoon until ono o’clock In the
afternoon en each of tbe three secular days next pi eoerliug said day of election, and from three o’clock
to llve o clock P. M on Ihe last of raid three secular
days, tor ihe purpose ol receiving evidence of the
qualification of voters whose names have not been
entered on the lists o» qualified voters in and for the
several Ward', and for correcting said lists.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Portland, Sopt. 1,18*7. dtd
_

Hrlcu Block at Auction
storic 1 Brick illicit Nos. '.’3 and 3 Atstreet, will be aolil at Auction on MONDAY, September trh, at 3 o'clock P. M.
flie blcck
will lot for ab «ut fl.ouo
Is very plcaaj-or .mnum.
amJy located in a good neighb >rh.>od, and I* a valuable p ace of
property. Term* favorable. For n ow

ia f

or

Steam Refined

Tripe.

^T#, kave my
A^SbJarj?r,..kM*JV
painted and lettered
neat and tasty
Look out
in a

tubr
man-

and get the Steam Kenned,
THE BIH.Y GOOD TBITS
in tlie market. That’s what’a the matter.
°* W’ BELKNAP
Port land. Sept. 7,1BB7. dtf

ner.

Yacht Net Ale,

J

A

Bk

M

/JH i\
en ce

yl

’

I'*
t0

ready to taltc Pleasure Partle
*8*anda, and for deep sea fishing

cb‘lrt®r bv the dro. week

*°^tf

or

-i®” further particul are Inquire

4® Commercial
House on India et.

St.

_

or

With a desire to gratify the public,
the management lias determined to
pursue the plan of
9

Gratuitous Exhibition,

which t lev did in Euac pe anu in England. where
TENS OF THOrSANDS OF PER-

SONS.
flocked from distances varyiny
teu to twenty mile# to witness
most

be bad at No. 8

sepGdlw

the

Pageant

Gorgeous

beheld by mortal eyes sb.ee the
days of Chivalry, and ihe Splendors
of flic Field of the Cloth of Gold.
In this

ever

Cholec Vermont Butter, Jnsl reeeired
Bt *
Street.
K. >1. HATCH.
7. dlw
SeptemberM„r*ct

FULL eupply of Tents, of all
ahea, ft>r sale »t
A_„.,
store Commercial
Stwt, head ot Wldaery’s
WB*rf

Jun«(Vttf

anil |

St., Portland,

Assignee’s sale—House nnd Land.
Friday, Sept 13, at 3o'clock PM.cn tlio premises, wo shall yell at public auction a house on
It is a two
Stetson Co.at, le t ing oat of Hark st.
story wooden ucu^e with an L, thoroughly and subsfanti illy built, In perfect oi ler, with atundarce of
g.iod hard and soft water. Ia a good nctghboihuod,
and desirable for a residence. The lot Is at. cut ZO by
94 feet. For particulat* crquiie of
HENRY P. D.; VNE, Assignee,or
J. S. DAILEY, Au tionecr.
au24dtd

ON

4 arri
acres at Auction
SATURDAY, September 14; b, at 11 A. M.. at
John Kusc oil's Coriiago t setory. Nos. 311 anti
313 Congress Sfioel, will be sold 1 nt-w Jeraj Lind,
2 new San Shades, 2 new Turnseyt Cairism.s, mw
style, 2 Brownells, 1 Top Buggy, 3 Open Wag ns, 2
Ope a Buggies, in new anti hocouU hand Harnesses.
Also 12 second hand Open and Top Carrfac' e.
F. O. BAILEY. Auct.
septOdlw

Bates

College.
Laud Oinm.
I
Bangor, Mart It #, IW7.1

\TOTlCE lslerebr given, In pu»s. ancc of Bell solve to carry Info eilect chapter two hundred
eighty-lour of the Resolves of eighteen hundred MXty-iour in favor of Hates’ Uollt ge,” approved KctruRange 17
arv 2*, 1$<>7. that townships numbered

and 10 Range 17 W E L 8 situated upon flie Ipi er
the South, ast quarter
Ssinl John Uiver,
of the last named township, will be ottered k»r sale
by public auction lor the benefit of laid Colhge. at
the Land Office In Bangor, on Wednesday tbellth
noon.
day of September next, at 12 o clock,
One third cash and satisfactory notes payable la
on and two years, secured by mortgage oa the premises. will be received n payment.

excepting

ISAAC B. CLARK.
Land Agenv.

■arsdtSept 11,

<
arriages. &c, nt Auction
SATURDAY. Mil o’clock A M., on new
market lot, Market street, l shall ecll Uoriee,
Carriages, Harnesses, *X c.
F. O. BAilJEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

Horses.

EVF.ltY

€. W. If Ola Dies,

AUCTIONEER
300

___aprggdtl

HENKY

«. BUBOES.

and

Auctioneer

Appraiser,

ealesol Real EafcUo, Mcrcl.aniliie, Furniture, Farms, Fa. mini; Cionaile, Ac., pr .ini.lly
ma.lc, by tn. .lay or on coinniIcci. n. Gllioe No. 1.2
Rxehanj!. -areet, at S. H. Colcawoithys Book StoreRest lence No. 14 Oxford Snoot.
May 24. dim.
door

OCT

1»> LET.

roar

3.

dew_
Uciiiabe K«nt,

be had in the

wee tern

C.AN
yimriy ha.-ins $l!M0
of ihrse
turtv for

by any
gwd sc-

par- ot the oily,

or *l»0o to loan on
wars. lo be aiwl in

a term

Aug27-dtl
To Let

TU1E

Magnificent Proteasioa, f;
which will be formed oti the entrance]
of tbe establishment into every town
wil appear tho

GRAND CHARIOT OF EOLIUS
bearing tho fall Opera Band and
by a team of Spanhdi Barbs.
Following this will bo the go goous

iu the comer store of the
Spacious Chambers
comer of Pearl and Middle

now block on the
Streets, comprising the 3d, 3d i*nd 4th fl >ors. each
containing about 8,000 square (bet, and suitable (hr
Wholesale Dry Orals, Boots and Shoes, lists, Car*
an«l Furs, Clothing, Carpeting, Ac.
The fourth flo r Is a rpaclous Hall, one of (ho
largest and most desirable in the city.
The !ower floors wl be occupied by Woodman,
Tme A Co*
Pariles desiring to lease ony of these rooms, can
have them fitted to salt, by applying at once to
GEO. W. WOODMAN.
augCdtf

drawn

To Let

and novel

TABLEAU CHARIOT,
bearing a Grand Alegorical Tableau
of America
A CORTEGE OF KNiGliTS IN
BURNISHED STEEL AKMOR
followed by the Grand Platform Car,
bcaiing on (he broad Dais

Enormous Living
Lion.
Loose, Unchained, Unfettered and

BOARD,
for gentleman
WITH
June 23 dtf

M. G. HCRD.

fret in the open streets,

SURROUNDED

BY UR iliPS OF

BEAUTIFUL GIRLS,

with other fesi nio», forming a Parapetetic Picture ot
I nnnrpit Ked
Mnguliceuce.
The Gireva Company conaia a of
ONE HUNDRED MALE AND FEMALE ARTISTS.
Foremost among whom la
Miss l.ucillr *Vul«o:>,
The B amlftrll English Lady Rider.

I have used for tho past two years a Florence Sewing Machine, purchased of Mr. W. S. Dyer, which
has given me entire satisfhrtion.
Mrs. Gilman Daveis.
Portlvnd, July 22, 1867.
Mr. W. S. Dyer:—Sir. Having used the Florence Sewing Machine, obtained from you, for nearly a year, I cvn testify to its superiority far its almost
noiseless working, the nicety of Its execution, and for
its adaptation to the various kinds of work.
Yours respectfully,
Mrs. E. Goding.

Kiss Jennie Wntaon,

From A alley’s, London.
Maim aherw iod)
Thu Peerless Equestrienne
Mad’lle Josephine,
Late reigning Favorite of Parts.
Miss (trace Hclloir.
Ftom tlio Alhambra Palace, I.
.VI’lle nialalir Ulanehr,
From La Cirque Imperials,

Portland, July 23,1867.

It gives me pleasure to
W. S. Dysir:—Dear Sir.
certify that I have been using one of the “Florence”
Sewing M achincs for a year and n half, and thai; it
proves satisfactory in every respect For tlioiougli,
quick and neat performance of its work, I consider it
superior to any machine now in the market, and
heartily recommend it to all purchasers.
Ellen L. Baker,
Truly yours,
58 Spring St.

n

__

In the third

Feb. 25.

PORTLAND, Juiv, 18C7.
W. 8. Dyer, Esq.—D:nr Sir:—Tlie “Florence’’
Sewing Machine which we purchased from you last
rear ia all we expected; all that any ene could wish.
It works perfectly. We would not do without it for
(our times tea cost. Don't be afraid to recommend
these machines; no one who purchases wid be otlior!
wise than thvorably disappointed. Yours truly,
ANDREW Srr.INo.

Second, Third nd Fourth Stories In Smith■»
lock,No. 36 Union St. A deairabls h ration
or Manufacturing purposes. WP1 be raisseparate. A,p yro
A. CUSHMAN A CO.
No. 34 Union Street.
July25dtf

Store Lots

Five Store Lots 20
166

Met,

ebs nee
and others.

Apply
Mar

ant's Minstrels,
md King,
The great Posturkts and

to

GEOUGE A. THOMAS.

T-dtf_
For Lease.

rXIF.

LOST A1KD
_

Picked
up, two

City ot Portland.
TYTHEREAS, the City Courcil, on the 2nd day of
VV September, A. D. 1807, directed the Committee on Laying out New Streets to consider the expediency o'f extending Cotton Street, to Commercial
street, therefore,
Notice is hereby given to dU parties interest d,
that the Joint Standing Committee of ibeCity Council on laying out new streets, will meet to bear the
pjrtie* and view the proposed wav on the thirteenth
day of September, 1K87, at four o’chcK in the after-

TnnlwiNl^fii.*0

Frank FMltaken
Tue great Biiisli Punkas and Joker
Mac ike Niie,
Multum (mn) in Parvo (space.)
With other Rider-, Gymnasts, Vanltors. Trapezia 6, lady and gentleman performers, anil a

Double Troupe of Gymnasts!

noon, at the corner of Fore and Cotton Streets, and
will then and there proceed to determineand adjudge
whether the pub ic convenience requires said streen
or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this third d ty ot Sep-

The Bedouin

1
AUG. E. STEVENS.
AM RHONE G ID DINGS, I Committee
CHAS. M. RICE.
JOS. BRADFORD,

_

I

The

Director's Meeting, Aug 24, 1867.
that

on

and

after SToaday, Sept. 2d. *!n-

VOTED,
gle Fare* to this city bo

Arabs.

SVThe BEAUTIFUL TRAINED
HOUSE, Conor u. will be introduced
Uv Mb. Wilt.iak OiKHtt.
Mr. \V. Waterman will introdneo
bis ;6worUc THICK PONIES, I've*
and Queen Mab.
W. WicCJuXMAB, Equestrian Manager.

Guardian’s i-ale.
VOTJCE is li*reby given that by virtue oi a lion,so
L, from ihe rrobat. Court of Cumberland Comity,
1 shall sell, at public or private sale, as mar be de. rued best lor ail concerned.on Monday, the oth d.y of
sep:ember nett,a»in o’etoeh A M. st the olfic ot
Wn). 11 Jerri., No. 2S2
ongre«« Street, ftpUinl,
nsr el offend in
ai I Port land, sltoaP'd on
and ForeStrcols. belonging loSarah P. r l er,
Eleanor M. Hder and Grorgi.nra hlder, minor belt,
ol John Elder, into of Portland, dec. .sri. r uni cr
ol .uie.
particulars may lie bad at (he nme »nJ I’laca
JOHN HAYDEN, Guardian.
a

certain

Uni,

n

augff-dkl

Au-», 1R&J.
__

Public School Notice.
ore

Ing of the Public S, bools which

dtlliseptia_
■

l.olf

afnrv

on

»

on sec not of the delay In finishing and arenotice of ihe ,»school* nil) rt gives, in al' I bo
nnneemeut of
of
the
oit«.
All
other puL lie Schools
daily papers
will resume their teutons at the regular time, Monday. Scpl. 2d.
NATHAN WEBB,
Chairman of Snperintcndlrg School C- mmittee.
Portland, Aug. 70. dtf

tioned

puma. Timely
jaring tbesch ml
IbMe

Trotting Horse for S»le.
The veil k»<«n

lYoiUot Horai ; 8>R-

IUtTNUINE for MileS=»th J. >V ttubta
fWT'Llyery last
Stable,
Srept. lie pa..
uof by
.'.rir
I*»7n'tr
5'1*1
last summer,
mile In 1 22.
is

on »

at

'»

n

ByDaTl.i

AT,cr;n, l^.,

in n common wagon, a mils in JS2. lie is an easy
t
tro ter under the saddle, kind In all barne.a alrai
Is a
of nothing and eland- mhout hitching, no
stands U 2* bands high, and weighs 10BQ

brl^ba*;
r<For

terms, <£e., sj.ply to J. W. Robinson or I' N
Is
It
Jordan, clerk with Mathews & Thomas.
soil firm Cnilt, the ownor being atioutto lene the

«aj’tsdti

For Sale Cheap.
LARGE lot ot Slab Wood and Kdgtrgs on KoraWharf.
Inquire of DAN’L. MAY BURY.
No. S3 Commercial St
A'«o on comer of North and Walnut St*. IrqtKre
of THOS C >NPON.
iBAlll
for sale
AWt, test quality ot Hard and Soft Wood
at either of Ihaabore place-.
,
ol which wUI be de
Aeo, Lumber of all kind.; all
itrete.1 free te any part of *•
MAYBITRY.

,

_

tinIIOR

Nft

Q

to

on

e

A Inkin’*

For Sale,
onrl

a-c

ociupy Ihe srh id honee Chestnut Streot.aad
THF
Congress Street,
posiibenew school hon

clrjr._.
deBring
james
JARED PULLER.

a

ackagc

—

m.

■

1

six cent-*.

iweaty for 91 ©O t Ire for 95 cents.—
Children between me ages or 4 atul 12, foar crate.
School tickets discontinued.
We»lbr^ok, Way Ferce. nix centn i to Mmnl!'*,
ten cent*, or twelve ilet'cfe fer 91 W| to
Woodford'*, eight cent*, or eixt cn fur 91 OO.
Children between 4 and 12 year*, half price.—
Scnool tickete discontinued.
Westbrook, monthly Tickets—one rhie each wav,
Morrill’s, SJJjilOt Woodfordw,
except Sunday*
M. G PALMEK, Sec*y.
99.410.
August 27. dtf
ticket*

tallowing described Merchandise having oroki
seised lor violation of tlie Revenue Lews ofthe
l’ERVORMANCK EACU
United States, and tbe U. S. Appraisers at lids port
having <ertMtal under oath tbit the expen-e of 11s
2 and T o’clock P. M.
at
will
opon
beejiing
largely reduce the net prooee-is ot the
sale, the same wl 1 be sold at public unction, in front Commences hall an hour afterwards.
Re
the
at
place of exhibition
of tire Old City Hall, in this
Iypcl*y. on Wednesday tho
In the morning. In time to sec the lj11th instant, at 11 o’clock A M, to wit:
from
his den to the tup
transferred
on
Oar Red Rarer.
of the Platform Car, pluvious to t' c
Under the provisions ol Sec. 15, of tbe Act entitled i starling of the proeeseion.
“An Act further to nrevont smuggling and for other
Will be at BATH, Friday, September nib.
purposes.” approved July 18, istifi.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
Will bo at BRUNSWICK, Satnrdtd
Portland, Sept s, 1887.
dav, ftoptember 71h.
Will (k at BIDDEFORD or SACO
Wednesdav, September 11thState of Maine.
August 23. s»pt7&9
rrtHB undersigned, appointed Ooaunlsslohers to
1 examine the condition of the Insane Hospital,
and the treatment ot the patients therein, by virtue
of n resolve of the last Legidaftffo, uni commence
at said Hospital, in Ana session fir that pnrposo,
of next
g.ista, on the thirtesnib daycontinue September, a*
»ud
tho same irons
A.
the
clock
ol
M.,
j«,
deemed ocecssary todav to dav as long as may
Me said examination: and all persona having

I8CT-

owu-

Company.

Kailroad

Portland

Whose combined talents will be
brought into requisition in a grand
series of Gymnastic Evolutions, entitled

tember, A. D. 1887.

Adrift.

outside the reel.

dlw*

3,

Classic

Olympians

Vp

nara

PICKED
^
__SST*S&me
Srptemlier

Bry

Nnin liong,
The American Jes'.or, and side-splitting General to the “iovercigus o!

on

valuable lot ol land corner »i Middle and
Plumb Streets, for a term o< tears. I nquire
ol
C. C. MITCHELL V SON,
176 Fore Strcoi.
Aug. a. race—il*f

G'-innasis Ac.. from Berlin.
Murry Wilcox,
The European Hercule;.

f.azclle

/'. Front,

Westerly side of Kr. I reef, formerly occupiol by Walter Cooy

Running back

Brothers,

Lillie JEae,
Clown and M-m-Monkev, from

Exchange St,

EE^SE.

Mr.

colors and numbers. Orrs& McNanght and
Clark’s Oottpn, large and small epools, twist, all colW. S. DYER, 188 Mlddlo St.
ors and letters.
(Over H. H. Hay’s, Junction t ree Si Middle Sts.)
7
d3t
Sept

on

TO

(Valentine, Hiram, Carlic, Rudolph).

AH

Goode.

Exchange Street.

tf

THE
New

rider.
r

on

tor Jobbing
ed entire or

mid SUakspeilan Equestrian.
Mr. Phils lialhnas,
Great Cosmopolitan Principal anr
tour horse
The Deal

ct.

To Lot.

Fftris.

illr. Phas Sherwood.
The unrivaled and original “Pete
Jenki.no.” and Versalile ftller.
Rhas. Shea wood, Jr.,
T ie Champion Summersaultlst and
Tumbler of tlas World.
Mr. tdd-viu TV a loon,
The great Englirh Rlier and Scenic

comer

building
story
OFFrCES
Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at ofOCEAN INSURANCE CO,

of
fice or

lor.

itfora Pnrepa,
From Cirque St Mark, Vienna,

large pleasant rooms sol table
and wile, at 52 Free street.

For Kent.

An

Portland, July 2**, 1867.
Mr. W. S. Dyer.—The Florence Sew ng MtchiE#
1
vou sold me has proved to be very satisfactory.
have found it to be all that you recommended.
Mrs. D. Cummings.

August 1,

finish-

ing :hc hoot-. Addiew with name, lot lurthcr partleul»r\ Hox42, Poet Office.

Mo.

_

Street.

Congress

i£‘1T Sales of any kind of property in «he city
victnitv, promptly attended to ou the mutl ihvoiabl
terms.*

A

Portland. July 27th, 1867.
Mr. Dyer.—Knowing from experience the value
of the Florence Sewing Machine, 1 lake mneli pleasIt is an ioure in giving my testimony in Hs favor.
estimatdo help to Hie seamstress, and I feel sure that
all who try it will be well satisfied.

of Forfeited

Lands for

Sale of Timber

September

Mr. W. S. Dyer.—Having used the F orome
Sewing Machine several months,with per'cct b-icsces,
I cheerfhlly recommend it to others as simple in construction, and fer tho various styles ofwork—lucking, hemming, and braiding, think is unsurpassed.
Mrs. J.W. Perkins.

ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
4-dtd
Sept

lo

Lot to Lease.

After six months use ol the Florence Sewing Machine purchased of you, I would say that it lias
proved fitted far all the different work as warranted
l»y you. I do not see how any machine cna be more
efficient. I cheerfully recommend it.
Mrs. Wm. H. Foye.

Yours,

»|d*>nuid

w.;h
GOOD lot, 50 by 100 i'eef, oa Ore u Siron Canton Street, to Iefe#e lor a wm <>t
H.
WM.
J£KKIH.
ye«r*. Apply to

Portland, July 22, 186".
Mr. W. S.Dyeb.—My Florence Sewing Machine
recently purchased of you gives such entire satisfaction that nothing could induce me to exchange it
lor any other make.
Mrs. II. W. Gage.
Yours t uly.

31 State

Ih'sisa

nmiaeers.

ON

momli

rjA

artto

ThuisUy, September 12,at 3 o’clock l‘.M„ on
th» premises, we shall sell nt public auction, Owe
half in common and undivided, of a lot of land on
Monument street, of about 30 feet front I y about HO
te* t deep, on one back line, and about 12u leet on the
other parallel line.
Also, one half In common undivide 1 ot Eight Lott,
bordering on and ad loir mg Monument street, designated ou the p an as lots b C and.D, N h l 2 ana 3,
and F and G which p an, with a ueacripikm oi the
proper f, can be found at tic o^cooi Ilegi-iryof
Doetl-s book 319 page 228. 'Ibis sale will >e made
for ash, subject to a mortgage. For particulars and
plan in luirc or Haury P. I enne, sshigee., or
J. S. BAILEY.', A ctimeer,
Plumb street.
August 23 did.

A

Portland, July 22,18*:7.
Wo have used the FlorMu. Dyer:—Dear Sir
ence machine two years, sowing, without difficulty,
to heavy cloak in*.
muslin
ial
from
Swiss
every mate
It Is easy in its action and as a machine Dr family
we
be
do not sec how it could
improved.
use,
E. 0. Symonds.
Very truly,

at No
at the St. Law-

B. J. WILLAKD

t.

Assignee’s Sale of Real Estate.

DUoori

Tlio Steamer EASTEBN CITY wiU take the j#ncc
of the steamer MILTON MABTIN on the Banfior
route, until necessary repairs to tbo machinerv Dt uiic
latter are comy.leted, leaving B. R. Whart 'tcot of
State St., as usual.
BOSS A ST0KMVANT, Agenta,
aug30-dtf_151 Com7! Sf.

Am

the lino of th
ho.se ra'l-.oai, »n an excellent
ncighbourho *d, c .nimandlug an wxien ve aud varied
vic.v, *n i desi ablo'or investment. For particular*
aud plan call on Henry P. Deme, Assign* c, or
j’. 6. BAl LB f, A.iclioucer,
numb street.
Aujfust 23. dd.

attempted.

ftnn-

For Sale

Tents.

Rooms,
without Board, may
WITH
Mayo Street.

ther.

Portland, July 22,18G7.
Mr. W. S. Dyer—Having used the Florence
Sewing Machine tor some months, I find that It i»
all that you recommend it to be.
Mrs. Geo. Brock.

Sale

o’d

EY, An t.

three
rpHE
L Untie

THE

Electors of the (ity of Portland,

F. O. BA I

sepodid

Mrs. E II. Hatch.

S£y

-4

anvi

Jamzs M. Churchill, No 17 Stato St.

market.

B. S. Baker Boy,. F. Baker
Roan M. While Stocking,...J. A. Tiling
8. M. Emma Lee ..Geo. P. Maynard
B. M. La.iy Emma.E. Russell
B. G. Shooting Star,.F. O. Beal
Br. Mare Maggie.Geo. Ancicr
Br. G. Frcnchma ..Goo. H. Bailey

aug20-dtf

to

they

—

Class G.

c.

savage monstets, when
The Unparalleled Uariug •*
Pierre and Crockett
rendered it unnecessary, for, as they
reached the place and heard the terdashed alone amoiu
rible truth,
them, their jaws still reeking with
the heart's blood ol their victim, and
by their Mysterious Power, *ed them
cowering to their dens.
This bold man will enter the den ol
these untamed prowlers of the forest,
and Iced them
WITH HAW FLESH FROM LIS
NAKED HAND.
a feat which has nover heretofore been

Portland, July 24 !867.
Mr. W. S. Dy.r:—Sir. I am using the Florence
Sowing Machine that Iras tiro revcrsable feed and
mak's four aiitereot 6fitches, and like it well
Would not exchange it for any o her that is in the

G. M. Milkmaid,.F. S. Palmer
B. G. Hickory,.Frank Emery
B. M Nameless.Mr. Hersom.

aug2t*J3m

gentlemen

Entered.

Class 1.

ftn t(3d
FERNALD <& SON’S, under Preble House,
Coat and Vest Makers.
au24d4w

genteel

TV. G. Pavis,
S. ohndwick,
P. B Frost,
H, H. Fu'bish.

Edwin Clement.
G. K. Hitcbings,
G. Burnham, Jr.,

jel5d3m

Portland, July 29, 1807.
Whoever wishes
Mr. W. S. Dyer:—Deai Sir.
to purchas' a Sewing Machine, I recommend the
I have used one tor nearly three years
‘•Florence
and it has given perfect satisfaction.
P.T.BAKaa.
Yours with ro^pect,

DIRECTORS.

FIRST rate Cook wi l find * good and pleasant
situation by applying immediately at No. 17
State Street.
August 23, i8fi7.
Aug^S dtf

or moie

Seeretarv.

S. M. Tuwltsbury,

$2.00.

Dear Sir. Having used one of
Mb. W. S. Dyer
lake great
i
the Florence Sowing Machines,
in
to the value ortho
testimony
bearing
pleasure
same*. The stitch is verv durable and can be adapted
It works with roridity,
to fine or coarse materials.
The one-half 1 as not
and saves time and expense.
been told ol the capabilities of this invaluable machine.
Mrh. S. B. Li-atiit,
No 28 Tyngst, Portland, Me.

S. Ch nrwicK, Corresp nding Secretary,

Cook Wanted.

TWO
with
offi

IIaukis,

W. W.

preference
Mrs.

OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
"W. G. Davis, President,
S. T. HAviiond. 1st Vice Prest.
Gs.o. Butiyit vK, Jr.. M Vieo Prest.
Invifnt Ihaice, 3tl Void Proft.
C. It. Mil List'll, Tressnrer.

lor

at

in

Thursday,

19, 18)07.

and

Five lor

•.

ottered, unsubdued, e*vu by their
These monster
ma-tcr, PIERCE
were engaged at the Clique Rapoloon
tie Paris, where they were being ex
htblted, shortly alter Crockett's Dar
leg Exploit, at Asti y’» Theltre, London, where, through an accident, the
blood-thirsty brutes escaped fh.m
their cage, striking terror to tho hearts
ot all within the theatre. Before assistance <oul,l reach him, one unioitunate indl.idual was U'lcd by them
and another horribly mangl d. The
the
policemen where about to shoot

Mr. W.S. Dyer:—Dear Sir.—Your Florence Machine has been used by a member ot my family who
can fe tity to havir 2 used six machines, and considers this the best of all, and most llnely Hundred, and
would advise any wishing the best, to purchase this

Under the Dircclon ofthn Forest City Driving Clul).

Coat, Pant and Vest Makers

Pant.aud Vest

&

PLAYED

Every WEDlfEMIAV and &ATCJBDAY,
from l‘J to 1 o’clock.

ON

GEO. THOM, Bvl. Brig. General.
1867.
septS-dlw

Portland, Sept 3,

WANTED,

IS

PORTLAND, MB.

a

restive

one

HALL,

BOSTON MUSIC

Tickets, 50 cent

illl

ON

OF

IN THE

or

September

Portland where yon can gel one
rt HE only
I of the ’cc'ebrated MILLER PIANOS, U at No.
and
remember that if yon want
98 Exchange Street,

an-

CROCKETT’S DEN

_

Driving Park!

Wanted.

first class

lj£a
9.}

i luce in

remember

ENTERTAINMENTS.

FOREST CITY

Ticket Office, 282 Congress St.

110

PIA IV O-FOR TES!

Repairing

please

Committees

HORSE FAIR?

Cutters, at Fort Gorges. ApSIXply U. S. Stone
Engineer Office, in Morion Block,
at the fort.

1H$

90 EXCHANGE STREET.

a

School

—AT THE—

of the BEST QUALITY, and STYLE
142;

MAINE,

THE GREAT ORGAN

can

Apply

7.

erica n Gold.
united States Coupon Sixes. 1881...
a

especially

ors

Foremast in the array of attractions, and s anding without a pee:
with
among the nov dtles of the age,manwhose him the world rings, the
in
takes
pleasure
as-'inent
great

Second National

wrile a fair hand, is smart and cau
well recommended. Steady employment

who

come

Mock filet*

the Brokers'

and

ENTERTAINMENTS.

in the retail Dry
qualified to fill sucu
learn
a good place by addressing
Box 1018, Portland P. O., giving roal name and references.
septfidtf

arc

A

Harper Brothers,

and

lhe

SMART, active Salesman
Goods business. One well
Asituation
will
of

Mobile Markets.

heuou

Co.,

MR,

Wanted

Liverpool, Sept. 7—2 P. M.
Cotcon easier, with rather more doing; sales 10,COO
bales. Prices unchanged. Breadstuff's firm: Sugar
firm. Spirits Petroleum lQcl; refined, ls6d. Other
articles unchanged.

Law Middling Cotton 21$ @ 22c.

Algebra,

JAMES NOYES.

and Great Western consolidated

6.

_

Proprie

that during the pasi winter
attracthey have added accumulated
tions to their cs'.ab ishment by the
most Accompltshof
Lhc
engagement
td Artists iu every bunch ot tue profession, culled irom all the principal
chics and town* oi Euioi»c, including
the most beau.iful Lady ltiders, the
llne^t Equestrians, the i/CBt Ch vi acter performers, the best Oymnnst.-,
and the Barest Wonders of Art, 1o
give effect to this combination of the
Highest sreoie f uleal kaon u
to the W arid.

and will sell you at lowest prices, and want your trade.

WlilTBD.

Market.

Havana

we can

made.

CiNOINNA J J,S*>pt 7.
Provisions unsettled, and

1UE8D1Y,

Crockett,

to

Flour

bbls. flour, 59,000
corn, 69,000 bush. oat*.

&

Appleton

BAILEY.

Wanted.

Chicago Markets.

only*

September 9lb and IOiIk
The moat Comprehensive Foreign
establishment ever brought to America. An exhibition of surpassing excellence.

August 31-d2w

© 33c.

ment*—10,0»t0

D.

exhibit in Portland for two days

MONDAY *ND

NOYES,

Country Merchants, Teachers,

place ;

f. W.

1080;’

14c.

sales Ohio at 11

Arithmetic and

BLOCK, EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND,

N. B.

will be given.

Butter—sternly;

published by

Boy Wanted.
@

will

The

a

Gold at 1424

GREAT EURO fRAN OiR U.<

naming

Chicago, Sept

a

bEE IT!

nounce

Creenlcaf’s

21

Sale of " hite Lend at
AlsCiiOli.
MONDAY, Sept* S-b, »• 1# o'clock, at oflke,

1

II

T

Progessive Readers and Speller,

BAILEY

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 7.
Abram Meyers, the conservative candidate
for Mayor of Nashville, was instantly killed
to-day by a fall from a staircase of tho Crystal
Palace, caused by the banisters breaking.

Money oasy with

» T !
WAlk rO.v 1 3 !

New York.

made.

Financial.
New Yokk, Sept. 7.

___ang
Positive

on

Payson, Dun ton Sc Scribner’s Writing Books.

Mr.

MARKETS.

We publish

cf Portland.

Weld’s Parsing Book,
Weld’s Progressive Parsing Book,
Weld’s Latin Lessons and Reader,
Smyth’s New Elementary Algebra,

Colton & Fitch’s Series of Geographies,
Hillard's Readers and Worcester’s Spellers,

goods it iri-

ON

sell

to

We have special contracts with the Publishers for

equalled.

auo

Wednesday September 11, ut 3o’clock, P.M.,
on the
premises, we trial sill, at public auction, one h'i'f, in common anil undivided, of a lareo
and beautiful lot of uu»d on ongro* atiecl, a little
west of Hi* Carl ton Street, known us the T»« c » ot,’*
hiviuga front on Congress street ot 1‘4 icet *•> 267
fern d« op. Ih# back line, rtontne on Deerii’g s'reel
(laid out l»u not o;>oned) It will t-e aoM in whole

LOOK FO«

Cleveland, O., Sept. 6.
The spiritualists’ meeting has adjourned. A
resolution was passed recommending reform
in ladies’ costumes. A report condemning
spiritualistic manifestations like those of the
Davenport Brothers as arrant knavery created
great wrangling and was laid over until next
year.
Lawrence, Ka., Sept. 6.
Cady Stanton and Susan Anthony addressed
a large audience last night on female suffrage.
Cholera has broken out in the Indian Territory and is raging violently. The yield of produce in Kansas this year was never before

_

out

or

enlng,

Estate.

continue

we

and

«*

As<13(106*' fcale of Valuable lieul

BOOHS!

CHEAP AS THEY CAN BE BOUGHT in

AS

The St. John, N. B.,nrew, matched to row
the Ward brothers, at Springfield, Wednesday
next, arrived here to-day, and left for Springfield this evening. They bring with them
their lapstreak boat “Thetis.”

7.
The race to-day between Dexter and Brown
with
was
won
George,
running mate,
by the
former in three straight heats.
Time. 2.24,
2.22, 2.26.

as

et

particular* apply to w. H. Jerri*.
»• ipttdtdF. O. BAl EY,

and since

long

»h

j,y Auction i» oa every
vate sale during tile day.

■

FIRE!

so

CHARLES <* CO.
Federal Street,
Voriland, Me., an lit Hanoeer
St.rot, Doston, Maes.

f

or

Boston, Sept. 7.

THE

of public favor,

continuance

a

103

Ent-raurc from

Many ol the cures are instant ineouw Ai the I e.
tnros the Hulling Power is sometimes ho -.'tear as
l*e sensed by eve.y one in the audience
Special ac-

Publishing

Co'‘*‘*llM“:uL*-

°“

B¥ M

ai

HAVKV,

and, also have the LARGEST

before

ScpIsmwiN dC

BtonkVJs
Mu^cuVte^JS^’JC'. CM
C*,le
\
loliss A an.) Wall Teuta.
Psychical Science V,

MV.,
will Lecture, uni will He»l the Sick ufier I lie Ancient Apustulic Faith, at the

BOOKS!
PRICES,

Fo'ctol.lugG"
da, Boots and Shoes every It’Es1
'A..end fh|l)Ay during the urines* seuaon.

DIBKCTuE OF TUB

MIS K R 11; <! Sr 1)1 V

WE.,

nearly

Regular tales of Dry Goods, Woolens, Clotldrg,

OCTOROON!

Institute of

such, being largely engaged in

We thank oar friends for the patronage

STOCK.

THE

lien. Sheridan at Calra.
Wanted.
St. Louis, Sept. 7.
Gen. Sheridan arrived at Cairo at noon toPin nnn FLOUR BABBELS, at Forest
saSugar Refinery, West ComA
Ctty
S-IVFjVFVJv/
day, and left for St. Louis immediately.
mercial near foot of Kmerv street.
lute was fired but there was do time for a dewill also be received for new Sugar BarProposals
monstration, the General being obliged to has- ; rels, and a sample may he seen at the office of the
ten from the cars to the
boat, which had already Company, 159J Commercial, at oorner of Union St.
waited half an hoar for him.
tebl2d*wtt
T. C. HERSEY
Arrival of

are

sell them at the very LOWEST

can

_e

a,

From California.
San Francisco, Sept. 7.
But few additional returns lisve been received. Haight’s majorityiu Ban Francisco is over
4000. Apathy on the part of the Republicans
prevented a lull vote either here or in the interior. Several small counties are reported today to have gone tor Gorham by majorities of
less than 100. Higby, (Union) for Congress, is

Na. M< Uawley Street, Dcetna.

Vermont Election.

Ponlhern

Items.
New Orleans, Sept. 7.
In assuming command of th, 5th military
district, Gen. Griffin says all existing orders
will remain in force. District and staff officers
will continue to perforin their customary duties at headquarters until further orders.
Gen. Ord telegraphs that Vicksburg has
been placed under quarantine. Boats from
New Orleans must land at a station two miles
uelow the city. There were forty-four deaths
from yellow fever for the twenty four hours
ending at 6 o’clock this morning.
Richmond, Sept. 7.
Official registration returns from the whole
State show the total vote to he 21(1,000; ratio of
votes, 11 whites to 9 blacks.
Tho Whig has information that the commanding General will order the election for
delegates tj the convention, 104 in number, to
t ike placsletwecn the lOtli and 15th of October.

AUOTIONEEUS,

Street,

WHO BUY BOOKS AT RETAIL, also,

SCHOOL

Louisville, Ky., Sept.

The vucht John T.

of the English Channel, was found on the coast
ot Ireland, near
Queenstown, witn valuable
papers aud other articles on board.

DOUBLE ATTBA1TJ0N1

^

Exchange

and

JT. II. OSGOOD * SON,

Monday anil Tmmriay *iTe«*n«r.
t©i*L‘cI2t
WT* In preparation ROSELtALE.

Sell SCHOOL BOOKS at New York and Boston Wholesale Prices.
and COUNTRY

Hall.

YANKI-E LOCKE and DOLLIE BIDWELL,

DR. C. C.

PORTLAND,

Ai rriom «ali:h.

who will Appear in

NOYES,

<fc

70 and 79

Block, 68,

government.

London, Sept. 7—Evening.
Ford, from Baltimore for
Paris, before reported capsized at the entrance

Peering

THE

Death of Bsr. Helm of Kentucky.

Berlin, Sept. 7—Evening.

Theatre,

——---

«««••* t ourney.
prlH the ImlioM and
St. Louis, Sept. 7.
An Omaha dispatch says tiie steamer 8t.
Indian
tbe
Commissioners, was
John with
fired into by the Indians near Fort Sully, but
no damage was done.
Geus. Ilawlins and Dodge and Major Dunn,
of Gen. Grant’s staff and party, were at Salt
Lake August 29. Seven coaches arrived at
Denver on the 1st, with two hundred aud twenty-five seeks of mail matter.

continue.

_ehtertai sto Es*rs.

School Books, School Books.

admitted to the hospital.
The Kuropeam steamers took nearly #700,000
in specie.
It is alleged that heavy frauds in the Internal Revenue Department have been discovered here, implicating fivo revenue collectors.
The Kentucky Bourbon Company’s distillery,
containing one thousand barrels of whiskey,
was seized in Vcsey street yesterday.
s
Jacob Kinsel was sentenced to ten year immurder of Henprisonment, yesterday, for the week.
last
ry Cusic, in Hackensack,

Farib, Sept. 6—Evening.

It is stated, that M.
Brouyn Bo Lhuys will
the French Cabinet. It is thought
ho will take M. Moustier’s place in the foreign

soon re-enter

MISCELLANEOUS.

T>HE

|

or

to T,et.

,luatk Store on Portland Pier, and a lot of
land on New Pearl Street, near the Cat oin
WM. SHEA,
House. Enquire of
At Store, or No. It Vine Street.
septftltf

<*J;L

auglTdtm*

_

*«*• «WDON

MISCELLANEOUS.

_JUULBsyA'Mh
IVcw Firm. \>w Goods.

THE
CtlorEB.

CIBf'HEOK

11T

passed the brook, and
They
With a

it seemed to

[3

O’er the clover-laden
ground.
O little maiden! how fair yon were,
With your eyes of heavenly blue;
Aud tbe dimples played on your cheeks

play

the

rose

a

drops

as

ol dew.

As play oil a rose the drops of dew,
When the breezes merrily blow!
And your lips they Were tints ot the

For the transaction of

Dry

chartered by the Stats of Pennsylvania and Organized in aid of the

peach,

Iu the morning’s ruddy glow.
Bare feet, how they twinkled among the grass,
Did you know whenever you took
The path for school, lliat he waited for you
By the willow-shaded brook?
Since then the fragrant blossoms have come
To the bough, ah!
many a time;
And a bridge is over the brook that
sings.
As of old, in pleasant

aii

Aud

As

pei1 “*ese

wandering words;

By Virtue of their

Topics”

Dollar.

Times feels called upon to offer the

Those of our speechifying citizens who
will be called upon to make speeches at Mr.
Dickens, should take a preliminary gallop
over the ground, unless
they are perleetlv familiar therewith. They will have to

quote
his works, or at least to refer to his bestknown characters, and Charles is so universally read in this country that if they misquote him we shall surely catch ’em at it.
The other day a wi iter in one of our
popular magazines, alter using that
expressive
phrase of Mr. Wackford Spicers, the
Here’s Richness ! ” attributed it
eider,
tb
Silas
Wegg, in Diekeus’ masterDavid
piece,
Copperfield.
Now, you
see, that sort of thing
shall have to
get up

won't

do.

u'c
Priand

"

Dickens
Classes.” wherein our Aldermen
that kind of folks can be coached fora few

vate

weeks till their Dickens is not wholly
Egyptian. Here’s a chance tor Steve Branch
again
Many's the City lather he’s taught to spell
after the paternal had assumed the civic robes!
Let Stephen write up "first Lessons in Nicholas Nickleby,’ the "Oliver Twist Primer”
"Pickwick in Six Easy
Lessons,”"Bamaby
Budge m short words of not more than two syllables. These text-books will do to
begin with.

The “American Notes and “Martin
Chuzzlewit
primers should be caretutly arranged
■witb question and
and
a
answer,
thorough acquaintance with them must be insisted on.
We fancy we cau now see the
stern Stephen,
spectacles on no.se, glancing along his Aldermanic class, called up tor
recitation. Presently
atu(»hJe3m hisDonibey, and Joskins is
ali at fault with hu Little
Dorrit; Ltieu Smithson has jumbled bis Cricket
on the IJeartu so

confusedly

up with his Pickwick, that be
thinks John
Peeiybingle ran away with the
Spinster Aunt,and that Alfred Jingle married both Dot and
Bertha, Alderman Tackleton
and Job Trotter
giving away the brides.—
i ancy Alderman
Spluggs being birched for
not knowing his
Curiosity Shop; Alderman
Crackenthorpe put in the corner for deficiency
in his Kudge; Councilman
Peggit gettin" a
black mark lor an impcriect
Nickleby lesson,
and lat Mr. Blazes
receiving a sound flogging
for tookit g at ttie girls when he
ought to have
studied his Bleak House lesson.
Wake up
StephenYour country calls you.

the

a

whiten'

JfV} Presentjb°w.

sapping
whit;i, ’|ke
Veyithe
I?? HfE"d

term8

—

inStan,ly reP,ie8> “Three

more

?!de‘n„

ifSs?a98age
nrim1!?0!1 °USi ,Ay: a]i“°st

it?

da?’ defined.
‘?htnot easily
derment

A Hew
)8«6.

It.

30*

Portland, Assignee.

lu'ses who have
used this eyeBl«l|ifu1,
A.P
tot, ii is pronounced the best thing of Its kind
seen or

invented, and the one thing
bycr
viz., an Eyelet that will not

bo

eSily

long sought for
wear out or
M 'be best

<£?°3 lon*
will wea"rff' Knobbing
Kn*hlll and
Ofunknobhlng
one

rbibl

tonr».:
‘“brension

xpetiment, made
by"!?y
It,. I'
Tide Eyelet fit* the

no
com-

upon

MKA&iK**

If h3s

UBe-

defect, and
•*> 10 thc ,c-

n»

W°rkl

jsa^s
g^S^>sstESjrsi
Cowley
U, Mew

JtaVrenee*.—We,

the und<

rsignod. have seen and
believe it. the best
thing ever invent*! tor the purpose ot holding Carcurtains, and would earnest lyrecommendlt to
"?*•
all Carnage Makers and users.J. M. Kimball &
Co., Carriage Manufacturers, 302 and 304 Congress
Street, Portland, Me. C. P.
Manufactory, Preble Street. Portland. Me
Joseph Rus°onur
,M.’Sker>
and Oak Streets, Portland, Me.
Libby & Dow.Livery Swble Keepers 311 Congress Street,
" ri«bt, Carriago 'rrimmer. Portland,
Portland,
v f
C»"iage Manufacturer, Preble
Street, IPsoi™?0.".
ortlaml, Me.
ang26d& « 3tv
used the

Starkey Eyelet.

We

fcimball,Carriage

**Canprss

SfrrtXaJS
Tv

PItEMIUM

Vailed at

Present-. Valued at
;0 Presents, Valued at
o5Presents, Valued at
50 Presents Valued at

110
20
10

Presents,

and*

an:-oulice to their old parrons
the
public generally that they are now prepared
to lu nlsh their old genuine

WOULD

Glycerine Family

Soap

/

univ*rsalljr al*Pr°V8d by all who knew it

„“Mears

previous

to

our

suspension,—which

for thl! w:lr bad excluded
>>1C must ossein ill) iugredi-

imT~iI1iriU“lll50tB')meof
mak« our soap so desirable. Blit witUthe
ratnrT'fh
return
ol peace we are e abled to
place tho most de-

iff

rirabl* Family Soap in the bands
all who need mi
eco'ontical and pleasant means of
keopinn dean
The Trade will besupnl.ed at our lowest net
byour Agents Messrs John Kmdall & Co prices
bead
Long Wharf, Commercial st, Portland, Me.
STEARNS & CO.
IS.
August
au21d*wlm

ORGAN
AKD

TOBT

■ZVo. is
€bc«»ttii
►

POKTLaWOa*
Mb.

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
prepared to attend to the wants of
former
patrons and customer*, and the public generally
superior character of liia
instrument*, es|»ecially
now

UPliUiUT OMGAHS,

which in style ot l.nish resemble the
upright Piano, is
toowell known to require an extended notice
kc
will keep on baud a full assortment ..f
instruments ol
toe

Most

Approved Styles
——

and

AND AT

Patterns.

Prices Wilkin Ike Reach ef All !!
and trusts that tlic suj^rlor excellence or
tone, a» well
m the excellence of his workmanship,
may, as heretofore, commend him lo the public favor awe! patronage.
September n. MOO.

eod&wti

LANE’S IMPROVED
***i®*a* l*eYcr

Circular

Saw

Set

Mills!

WITH PATENT PBIOTION FEED.

The

Cheapest

and Best!

Simple, Accurate and Durable !
In

and Quality of Pro.
duction unsurpassed.

Quantity

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List to

2o!ooo
0 000

;V.tMN)
JO OOO

3,000
750
4 500

ii’nni)

S’

1*0. 4, Exchange street, Portland.

Montpelier, Vt.

suinc

id -most elegant designs.
In CASSIMHBES we
opening ;t nice fttuek of Harris^ Mctseiig. r and
Wright’s, together with other celebrated makes, uirect from the importers and
agents, which we now

otter

to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade
generall.V,rf)tta8 filterable terms as anv house in Portland or
anywhere else.

€HADBOUKN ft KENDALL.

Portland, Aug. 20,

J8G7.

may 2

a

beautiful

CAN FIND ALL KINDS

School

‘Marking

Rewards
School

Steel-Piate
AT

COST OF

Engraving

RETAIL

Worcestershire Sauce I
I

THAN

PBONOUNCKD

THE

Counohneurik

CERTIFICATE,

of

To be
And also

insures (o the holder

a

The

PRES ENT

And

In thj Great Distribution !

Medical
at

“Only

R

rins

esteemed
[is highlyand
is in

VERY VARIETY

Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
the same to ear local
Agents, will receive immediately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from tha
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring
one

Ihe

India,

Any

person

paving TWO DOLLARS

will

lic is
the

respectfully and earnestly requested
ot Lea & Pebkfxs
an<l Bottle.

names

per,

either of the fallowing fine Steel Plate*, at
choice,
and Two Certificates of
Stock, thus becoming entitled to Two Presents.
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

1.—“Washington’* Courtship.” No. 2.—
“Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.”

LliA A-

ceive

paying THREE DOLLARS

poison

wUl

re-

tho beautiful Steel Plate of

“HOME FROM THE WAR
and Three Certificates of
Stock, becoming entitled
to Three Presents.
FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any

person

re-

the large and beautiful Steel Plate of
“THE PERILS OF OUR

ENGRAVINGS.

“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,”
ind Five Certificates of Stock, entitling thorn to
Five Presents.

Engravings

and Certificates will be

subscriber at

mail, post paid,

or

our

Local Agencies,

express,

as

by

sent

by

may be ordered.

10

shareswitli Engravings,
shore* with Eng; avlngs,
GO shares with
Engravings,
75 shares with
Engravings,
100 shares.wirh
Engravings,

Opposite
August

Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in paekagow waitable for the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, anil using only the
best materialw, and asour goods are manufactured

under ihe personal supervision otour senior partner,
had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with coudenco that we CAN and will furnish the

tho Lowest Prices!

Having rce,cntly enlarged anil elected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a supply ol Soups of the
Best Qualities, adapted to thu demand, lor Export and Domestic Cousiiiupliou.
,f:

BY ALL

&

Gore,

331

OoufjrndS

29.

>

INSTITUTE,

the best material
at

l

an

WARRANTED MANU-

Sl

McCallar,

—

satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enter*
prise conducted by the Washington Library Company will bo devoted to charitable uses, permission
is hereby granted to said
Company to conduct such
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether irom
special tax or other duty.
E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner.
Tlie Association have appointed as
Receivers,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South
Third Street, Philadelphia whose well known integrity and business experience will be a sufficient guarantee that the money entrusted to them will be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.
PlllI.ADH.rmi., PA., May 20,1867.
To the Officers and Members of the Washington Li-

brary Co., M. S. KB AO, Secretary.
GentlemenOn receipt of your fltvor of the ISth
Inn., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
for your
Company, we took the liberty to submit a
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent legal
authority, and having received his
favorable opinion In
regard to Its legality, and sympathising with the benevolent object of your Associa-

tion, vis: the education and malntainance of the orphan children of our soldiers and sailors ot the Riverside Institute, we have concluded to accept the
trust, and to use our ben efforts t0 promote so

&c,

GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers,
SI South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
■Receivers for the Washington Library Co.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Agents in Portland.

Cost!

HOS1EBT A NO GLOVES,
HOOP BK1ETE AND CORSETS,

Ladies’ k Children's Underflannds,
WHOLESALE AND BETA IL.
CV~ Corner of Conjtress St. and Tolmail Place.
Feb 7, 1867.—dly

Will sell lor tlio next fifteen
days, their entire stock
ot Hals, Caps, dec., for less than
cost, previous to
their removal to Middle street. Anybody in want of
such goods will do well to examine their stock beiore purchasing, as they are selling Hats less than
ever be lore.

"they

about making

Sept 3-d2w

&

and

Street,

ameled,—Plain and Fancy. At tho Reduced
Price now ftored, they defy competition.

Spiees War routed Strictly Pure!

nnd'.MSketSu'rr*1®
A*Mk

of Congress
*• OKHRISH.

dim

together with

a

large assorment

A.

HAWLEY

Co.

&

Damaged

13 Otis and

24 Arch Streets

BOSTON’.
Wholesale Dealers in Mens FurnishingGoods. Agents
For
Plymouth Buck Gloves.”

Aug24-eod$w

VICKERY & LIBBY,
31 Free
HAVE

JUST

Street,

RECEIVED

A

FEW

DESIRABLE DRESS GOODS
ALSO,

A

FULL

and

Long-

CA 8HMEBE

LINE

OF

Square

Clothe

Cloth!

Company’s
of

by the late flro,

GREATBARGAINS
-AT-

300 Congress st.
JUST OPENED AT

CO’S

&

300 Congress Street,

CALL

TAILORS,
Opposite Mrchnnic’ Hn||, Congr...
Sfptoinbor 2. <1lw

F aL>L.

BROWN

Colored

Wliiie

Marseilles, Cheap!

large lot of Brown anil Bleaclieil TAB1, E
BAJlhK. by the yard, selling off VERY LOW.
Primed and

MISS H. » ROBBINS
has removed her School to

No.

O/FB
September 6.
“

have

Bloclc,

PFRKINS* FRUIT 8TORR.
dlw*

Cole’s C holce.”
in
tbls

now

WEreceiving
septCdlw

Morton

1

store, and shall be constantly
well known brand of Flour.
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE,
No. 1 Galt Block.

styles

f„r

Yonniy Men!

PERRY’S,
CONGRESS STREET,

Opposite Preble House.
Aug28-d3w
K

~

M~

The K tchen Mineral Soap!
*
OWLIT IJt'MTS
PKR BAR:

£BE833&*?KSF*\
T2«d74*&V?*5£il. I
a"«"dtr

Embossed

Wool

Table*

and

Colored

Marseilles

Lancaster and gcolcb

Quilt.!
Al&ige stock of Silver Plated Waie, 01 the
verv best quality,Britannia Tea and Coffee Pols;
a large lot of Huckabnck Towels very cheap;
Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear!
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Parasols, and Umbrellas, large Stock cf Pcrtumery,
Oloves, Hdks Hose, Ac, Ac.
July 11-dtr

BANKERS & BROKERS,
IS
EXCHANGE STREET,
OFFER FOR

LEHIGH,

Funwcm.

Ranges and
Ash, Diamond,

Cook
R«d
and very nice.

Stoves, John’s While

A*h,

which

are

tree of all

Also Cumberland ! A
impurities
cargo just landed, frosb mined, tor Blacksmith use.

Lump,

Lehigh

for

Foundry

Use!

We keep consuintly on hand a lull assortment of
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

purchasing.
HARD

AND

SORT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at abort notice.
Kami all, McAllister & Co.,
No. 00 COMMERCIAL ST.,

STATE OF MAINE BONDS,
CITE «F PORTLAND BONDS,
CITE OF 8T. LOUTS BONDS.
CITV OF CHICAGO 7 PER CENT.
SCHOOL BONDS.
This bond is protected by an ample sinking Bind,
and is a choice security for those seeking a solo and
remunerative investment.
Five-Twenties oi ls62 exchanged for other Government Bonds on most.favorable terms. Seven-Thirties converted into Five-Twenties.
September 4, dll’
fviKKJB McKay Stwbg Machine, the only
L machine 111 existence by which a sewed l oot or
shot can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sites of boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made with
ease hy one man, with one machine, in ten hours.
These shoes lake precedence of all others in the market, and are made substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars
ot license apply to GORDON McKAY, Agent, < Bath
street, Boston, Mass.
Apl 10. >,nw
~

For fcale.
Needle Gun Game. A splendid amusement.
The small Board for Children, the large lor LaW. D. ROBINSON,
dies.

THE

July26eod3m

Square, Bangor.
K. P. BRACK, Geu’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y.
O. J. BKYIKiMS, Mating ng Director.
AV\f. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent Bangor.
282 Congress St, tinder Laucas'er llal!,Portlaud.
«.

»>•

UliANClIAKD, Agent
_jy3-d3m

Bangor. May 1,1967.

GRAND

on

at

PRICES.

Laths

Also

Shingles,

Clapbourds,

Spruce and Pine dumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to order at sbori notice.

PliKKINM, JACK NON 4k CO.,
High Street Whan, 302 Commercial,

pr29dtt

foot

of High street;

LUMBER,
Plank, Shingles and Scantling
BOAliDS,
hand.
constantly
material

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
ngaK] On >n<l niter Monday, July IB, 1867

»111 run m lot lows
wM^^raUHraios
T'raiu lor Lewiston.

of

all sizes

sawed to order.

ISAAC DfEB.
m Union Wharf.

luglltt

_No.

Canada Slate tor Sale.
building

a diawhack of $1 75els in Gold per
squaro
these SUres. Apply to

t. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

Hale.

for

HI Dry Pine Board*,
JOO M Dry Hemlock Boards,
300 1VI 9prnce aud Cedar Shiaglcs*
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber constantly on hand.
B^T'Dimensions sawed to order.
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers,
j v8-d3m172 Commercial 8t.

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Cadiz and Turks
bond
LIVERPOOL,
duty jwiid, tor sale by

Island Salt, in

or

E.

Portland, August 12,

1867.

G. WILLARD.
Commercial Wharf.

d'f

Primi Muscovado Molasses

sale by

August

30.

dSw

n.laMM.
-

«-

GEORGE S. HUNT,
Commercial Slreof.

From Montreal, Quebec, Lewiston and

Auburn,
Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa
tervlile, Ac., at

49

Exchange st.

#.io

A.

1.13p.m.

Local Traill trom South Paris and intermediate statons, at-

Baggage checked through.
Tickets, State Rooms and Berths can be secured at
the Agent's Office, corner Washington uud State
streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad

Depot.

(ij: RGKSHIVKRICK,
Pssb ngcr and Freight Agent.

further information apply to

For

W. D. LITTLE A i

jy3-8m

7,45

Eastport,
SUMMER

THREE

and think me person

must

know

handed out for general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regnlnrlv educated
plivsictau, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties ho must
Imttl; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
wliiUi are not only
useless, but alwavs
I be unfortunate should be particular ininjurious.
selecting
bi< physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physuians in general
practice: for
jt isa point generally conceded by tho best svphilo;ru
pber*, that the study and management of those come
Plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treat
ment and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner. having neither
opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

HewinaiiyTjiesseRiIsTss Testiffte
»TPnhe»ey experience!
mtn

Tfci*

Toung
troubled with emissions In sleep,—»
complaint generally the result of a had habtt in
yoiuli,—treated scientiflcally and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
mure young men with the above
some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as disease,
though they had
the consumption, and by their Mends are
to
supposed
All
such
have it.
oases yield to the
proper and only
correct course of treatment, aud in a
short time are
In
made U> rejoice
perdftt health.

blad*

exau>rah?e
hi

orrai!s

Ooanrtaflcr Momlay, .July 1st, the
line *111 loro ltailWtiml. foot of 9ta:n .streci.iivorv
» .,l’ EKIWEDNESDAY
.M<LN»U,',Y’
l»A\ at 5 U • clock
P M. lor E;i»i|, rt anil 9; .,nhn
ueturuing will leave St. .J.:m ami Eaa.iK vt on the
same aays.
Connecting at Eastport with ilir Steanijr Belle
Blown for 91. Andrews, Kobbinston and
Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Canada
Kaitwav, ter Wood■tock end Houlton stations.
Cun nee ting at St. -Iota with the Stunner Em.ft..

of this
JWRSieaniois
r°*d

/

HUGHES particularly invites alt Ladles, who
medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are onrival
led in edicaey ami superior virtue In regulating in
Female Irregularities. Their action is
certain of producing relief in a short time
LADIES will find it invaluable In all case. „r
si ructions after all other remedies have be.niril.iivain. It ie purely vegetable, coutaining notlu .i,
tlie least injurious to the health, and ma* b*
i>?v«
y l» “*k*1
with iierfect safety at all times
°f
with fhll directions
,heCTn»*y.
by ad'IrMUlne
HlifiHF*.
■anl.l*65dAw,
No. H Prcbiesu
DR.
need a

spe-id,*and
!n

“iSi.

ii A It. 200 M. imported ana domestic Cigar
lor sale by
C. 0. MITCHELL & SON,

‘.

ITS Fore Street

XVindsor, Dishy

lor

Halitax,

and

and with E.

A. Railway lorSlieiliac, and with ate uner fur
Eredericton.
„KF'EreIgM received ondajsol sailing until 4 o’clk.
C.C. EATON,
p\“jc-’fldtf
Agent.

& N.

FOR BOSTON.
Summer

Arrangement t

The

new and supe rior teagoing
JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted

steamers

npat gicat expense with
7- numb r 01 beautllul Slab!
the season as follows:

ran

a

>arge

Rooms.

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, snd India
Whan, Boston,every day a’7 o’clock, P. M .iSunexcepted.!

ua.ts

Cabin

lare.$1.50

Deck,.

I#w

Freight taken as usual.
L.

Jane U, 1g6"-dtf

For

the

BILUNOS, Agent.

Islands!

TUB

STEAMER

GAZELLE
tommenco

her

tripe

to

pkakn> and
CIMHITOS INLANDS

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. lor
VMFTSWBt a** stations on this line, and for Lewiston and s.ations on the
Androscoggin Road. A] -r
Banger and stations on Maine Central road.
Portland tor Bath and A uguata ae 8.13 P. 51.
Trains are due at Portland at *.35 A. M., and 2.30
and #.42 P. M.
The through Freight Train with passenger ear atleaves Portland for Skowhogan overv morning at 7 o.ciock.
An Express Train leaves Augusta daily at 4 r. if.
tbr Boston, connecting at Portland with
Evening
Express leaving at 7 o’clock, and arriving in Boeton
at 11 P. M.
EF"A mixed train leaves Portland for Bath and
intermediate places at 5.13 o’clock P M. dally, end
ioaves Bath for Portland al C o'clock A.
M, connecting with the morning train to Boston.
Fare as low by mis route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall’s Millsand Bangor as by the Maine Cen'raf
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good for a pasta,e on this line.
j'rom
Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and after taking the cars on on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at bath; and t r Bel
fast at Augusta, loavin.; daily on arrival of train Iron
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A.- M.'; and lor Solon, Anson
Norriilgcwoek, Athens and Moose Head Lake ai
Skov began, and for China, East and North Vassalborn’ at Va-aalboro’; for Unity at
Keadah’sMiTs.
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.

Cggsatteu

Passengers

Bangor,

W HATCH, tiupci isIruiLm.
Augusta, .tune It). 1#67.
JunelBdtl
tST" Star and Argus copy.

PORTLAND

THURSDAY,

SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

uct«« .Monday. April 15lh, 18fc»
;Tyifflmaga Passenger Trains leave Portland lot
JIWSaKpBoston at 8.40 A. M.. and 2.55 P. M. and
G.5B (Express) P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.
M., and 3.
P. M. and 7.00 (Express) P. M.
d Laooeik's Train will leave
hP^f.c’*
S
Biudcfoid dally Sundays
excepted, at G A. M., and
Saco at G 08, arriving In Portland at 6.10.
WiM
Portland
for Saco and Bid
!?*’
'$?*•

dciord and intermediate stations al 6.10 P. 41.
‘Vcigb .train, with passenger rar attach

.A.o-if'i'al

cd, will icave Portiand at 7.10 A. M. for Saco aiP
Biddoford, and returning, leave Biddctord at 6.J»
Saco at 8 40 A. M.

9.15 A. M. and 2.4* P. M.

Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks' Island,
11.16 A. M. and 5.15 V. M.
Tickets down and back 25cts. Children 15 els.
Juno 11. dtf

at

PlRECl

Mail

R

ARRANGEMENT.

vuccaangD On and alter Monday, April 15th,
wftCSKkourrent, trains will leave Poitland lot

Bangor and all intermediate elation on this line, al
P. M. dally. For lewis tun and Auburn only, al
7.00A.M.
EJ'-Freight train* for Watervilloand all intermediate stal ions, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train irom Bangor Is due at Portland at2.15 P. M
in
scason,to < omiert with train lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn
only,at 8.10 A.M.
«1>W.N* NOTES, Snpt.
Nor. 1,1866
1.10
M

PORTLAND*ROCHESTER R.R
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

after Monday, April 11, 1867
aCB* trains will run as follows;
Passenger trains leave Saco Elver for Portland at
5.10 and » 00 A. M., and 3.10 P. M. Leave Portland
lor Saco River 7.15 A. M., 2.0 and 6.18 P. M.
The 9 o’clock train from Saco River, and the 2
o’clock irom Portland, w ill be freight tTains with passenger

cart

attached.

Dr. West’s Botanic

Balsam,

The Beal Jlediclaa la the WarU
Colds, Co lglis.Sorc Throat, Croup, Bronchitis, consumption, Sorone-o of Langs, Whooping
cough, Asthma, ami all Diseases ofa like nature
Wherever this medicine lia-he. u lestctl, it hi■ met
with marked s«cce«», and bv h a imclv uso
matiT ot
Uie diMfses that flesh is subject torn! ht oe eba'kad
lit 'heir commencement. amt the scourge that
sweets
thousands from our mldsl c«ory vear wonldfill
erless to the ground. Persons afflicted with a powrated
cough, which breaks them of their rest at night, will
Had Immediate relief by the uso of this
Balaam,
Price50 cools. Prepared onlv bv 1>. K Rrim
Roxbury, Mass, GEO. C. GOODWlN & CO Da'
801,1 »>ydruggist.

Evcry’wh".

erAorib-"l3,o“°8t011'

NATHAN

OOOJLJD,

Merchant

Tailor,

Has got back to hts Old Stand,

No. 137 Middle
Where he has

a

splendid

For

Gentlemen

Which he is

AT

THE

ready

The

Street,

assortment of all kinds oi

VEKV

make into

Garments,

LOWEST

RATES.

■r~ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
P. S.—All old cn.-tomers anti lota of new ones will
tind him ready with his tape tc “Give them
Pits.’*

Sewing Machine

Agency 30 Onion St, Portland.
the

Howe

Sewing Machine Triumphant
AT THE

The

Only

Gold

FOR
ONE

EIGHT

4 o’clock P.H.
K*“ Reluming leave Pryor’s Wharl, Halifax,
lor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o'clock P. M
Cabin Passage, with State Room, $7. Meals extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharf, or
_*l»r25dt f_JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

fniaud

No M8

LOTHROP,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEH.
Steamer CITY OF RICHBIOXD,
^H%K*
Rixo, master, will leave
\
Railroad
Wharf, foot of State » reel,
f
& every Tneiulny and Friday
U o’clock, for hock^“***"»ETe«inn,
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 14t. Desert,
Mllloridge, Joneaport and Maohiasport.
will leave Machlaspoil every Manday
and I'hur«day
Morning*, at 5 o’clock, touching
at above named
landings, anil arriving in Portland
the same night.
Tlie “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with Steamer Katalidin for
Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and Kivar.
checked t. rough.
ROSS & STURDEVAXT, General Agents,
Commciclad Street.
-Y

YT.

r,

A|»r2«dtf_151

Inside Steamboat Line
TO

WEEK.

The beautiful, staunch and swllt
•*«»“« “ Ulllloit
Martin,” AL
Wood, Master, will make her
regular trips to Bangor, leaving Ballfoot of State Street, evurv

f.

Jl

BANGOH.

TRIPS-PER

THREE

^kJkJ£«Lbcrl

■JMSSEBI
Y hart,
Tuesday
Thursday and Saturday Mcrnlngs, at Px o’clock'
touching at Rockland, Oamden. Belfast
Se&raporL
Sandy Point, Buckeport, Winterport and Hampden
Retianiug will leave Bangui every Monday
and
Friday Morning, at six o’clock
^tttftthaday
lhls
steamer will touch at
‘ud

Mtt^.S&tgS*’

Tenant's Harbor every
west,

"'etlno^lay coni,,*

“J froM BoMon’b»
STURDIVANT,

to

K0SS *

<1-

April ■»,

m7ettf*tn*'

Union Street
S.

M.

Formerly

SIMM.

House.

Eating

KrVIGIIT,

«f

B.,hic Ha|, je»Hu« House,
Would inform hia friends and the
public that
he has In connection with

^r*

Bonj.

E.

Rc-opened

LADIES &

I Icscltinc',

Saloon lor

n

GENTLEMEN,

Ne ir the old site but a few tods
where they
should bo pleased to see tbe Old below,
C stomors
"

may wlsb ‘0 fhvor

'Ln'i!r
o.M.
Kmioit,
_Portland, July 6-dtt

us

witli

n

and
call.

as

Bbkj. r. Hasiltikk.

OK.'TniLlEKin

Soothing and Healing Balsam,
NATURE’S ASSISTAST.

TT has

proved infallible fbr Bnrne, Frown
Limbs,
or all

the

kinds,

rains lit

Chilblains, Chapped
H.nrfi1
°o Ague
?hou>d«r*,
Hands, StiffNeck,
Ihe Face
ltronat, Ear
in

or

L’eafnesa, Poisoning,
~*S«
mation of tlio Kves.
For

Ilt aipelas and ladamRheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have boon
rbllevad by It
whon other remedies liad ihlleil.
As an internal medicine, when taken In
season, It
will cure Inflammation of the
Bowels, Dysentery,
Rnlncy Complaint and Chylera Morbue. It will also
cure
Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Astlima.
This medlinc is
vegetable in Ita composition,
soothingand healing In us influence, and may hi given to any age or sc* with perfect
safety. It hne been
below the public during the past nine
years, and has
wrought some of the most astonishing cures
The
proprietor challenges the world to produce Its superior as a remedy.
For sale by all druggists.
C. Ik. IiKET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Dcmas Barnes * Co.. !fl Park Row, New York
will also supply the trade al Liat Brices.
w- F- Bhllllps & Co,\Vbolseaale
Agents, Portland.

purely

marchi’Gcowlyr

JOSEPH STORY
IVunn lac turf r ami Dealer In Examelcd 8latb
Chimney Pieces, Brackei n, Pier Slahs, Giatkj
and Cdikkey Tops, liuporter and dt-alsr In EngIUU Floor liles, German and French Flower Pot*,
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Stainelts
lud Busts. Glass Shad** and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases aud other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building
mar 15d6ra
BOSTON, Mass.

MILIellNE HV

1HR8.^»LBY
say to her pnirons, and the public ecu
orally, that sbe continues to do buslues, at her

WOULD

dwelling house,
IVo. ‘1

Cotton

where can ba found

Bonnets,

N^B.—But

Ribbons,

a

few

Street,

all the lac, ,lvlot of

Flowers,

steps from Free Street.

Ac.

Fop Sale.

S00*! coasting schooner, 126 tons old
Sell, veer ,1,1. About no M
o»P*dly ol Eaetern lumber. Well t.iun,l

or

reeeive prompt
anBdtr

8AJLE.
HOUSE POWER

W. H. Pig I Ll.gPR.
Commercial St., mot or Park 9t.

Portland, Aug 29,-dtf

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

Medal I

Portable Engine.

Enquire of

J.

**

Awarded to American Sewing Machines at the Paris
Exposition of 1867. was given to the Machines Manutactured by this Company of which Ellas Howe, Jr,
The first and beat Machine In the
is President.
world for Family use or Manufacturers.

All orders sent to WM. W.
MORSE, LOTHROP A DYER, will
attention.

OAKLOTTA,

KTKKTUTtRDAr,M

mar7-dtf

The Howe

Steamship

W. Malone, Mastor, will sail (hr
Hai/tex, direct, from Halt’s Whart,

Glass Shades & Stands*

and Boy’s Wear,

to

Line

Haliiux, N. Ss*.

on and

Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave Gorham at 8 A. »1. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4 P. M.
ftp' nUgo.-. connect at Gorham for Wost Gorham,
BUndJsh. btoop Falls. Baldwin, Denmark,
tjebago,
Bndgtun, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebn?r’
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Liroiaston. Cornish,Per
tor. Freedom, Madiaco. and Eaton, N. K
At Bnxton Center for West
Buxton, tlouny-Ksxk
Bouth Liroiogton Limiogton, LinitriuJ, Newf:»iu
ParioosTold and Ossijioe
At Kaccarsppa for South Windham, Windham HIT
and North Windham, daily.
By order oi the President.
..
Portland, April 12,18C7. dtt

Steamship
-TO-

FRANCIS CHASE, Snpt.
aprl3dll

R.

JUNE 13tli,

Running as follows until further notice:
Leave
Burnham’s Whan for Peak.’ Island at S and 1M A.
^
M., and 2 and 34 P. hf.
Returning leave Cushing’s Island lor Portland at

*

Paris Exposition I

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

PER XVEEK.

Will

CLOTHS,
many men of the age of
who aie
trout.le.l with too frequent evacuationsthirty
from the
der, otten accompaniea by .
,manin8
and
ing sensation,
weakening tlie system in a man
ner tlie patient cannot account for.
On
the urinary deposits 4 ropy sediment will
often
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or ah
buaaen will appear, or the color will be of a
thin milk.
'Sli hue, again changing to a dark nnd turbid anmu.
auce. I'liore are many men who die of
"‘T
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL
WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such ca.rs and a
fhll and healthy restoration of the uriimrv
Persons who caund personally consult
the Dr
can do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a .loser,m
tion of their diseases, anil the
appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
*
be returned, If desired.
Aihlreae:
DR. J. B. HUGHES
No. U Preble Street.
Next door to the Treble House,
Portland \iSend a Stamp for Circular.
are

ll.XJ TFAX.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS

Arrangement.

FOR

Half Caaflfleate.
All who have commuted an exeoss oi
any kind,
whether it he the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced coulldence In tnaturer
years,
SEEK FOR Ait ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and
Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitiou,
are tlie Barometer to the whole
system.
Donat wait for tlie consummation that Is sure
to fol
low; do not wall for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Jobs,

AND

Two through trains Daily between Boston, Portland
and the Kennebec,

SPRING

CaNdott te thePablir.

Calais St,

WINDSOR

DIOBr,

p. m.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

©.,

4»J Exchange Street.

International Steamshin Co.

not

are

MAINE CENTRAL

cess.

C

York.

Company
responsible lor beggare to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that pars, nal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rale < t
one passenger for every *300 additional value.
C. if. Bit iDC.ES, Managing Director,
B. BAIL BY, Loral
Superintendent.
Portland, July 13, 18t>7.
dtf
Ibe

DB. J. B. HUGHES

There

BRISTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Brax ton, on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays.
rTtssengorsjoin* by this liue to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington can connect xvith the Now
Jersey and Camden and Amboy Railroad This liue
connects also with the Athens line, go in/ to Saratoga and the West, landing at the same Pier in New

anil

From

Deck $4.

Duioto' I he Boston aud
MMiw2Ui-r<hli Providence Railroad, Pleasant
street,
dally, Sundays excepted, at 6.30 P. M.. f>r steamer
PROVIDENCE, Ca|.t. Benjamin M. Slinmons™on
Monda,s, Wednesdara and Frida™, fur steamer

Portland, April 12, 18o7.

He*r the Preble
IT«n««,
be consulted privately, ami
iiwiih
confidence by the afflicted* at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the tenible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, be feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Curb in all Cases, whether of lone
Branding or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tact of his long-standing and well-carnal
reputation
furnishing %u8lc»«!iit assurance of bis skill and suc-

YORKV1ABRIST0L, R.I.

Fare—CablK$5;

bee and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5.45 P. >1.
No baggage can be received or rhecked after time
above stated.
Trains wilt arrive as follows:—

iuu

hat remedies

—

Express
Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at 7 A. M.
Mall Train lor Waterside, Bangor, Montreal, Quo

tached,

on

Building

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

Mu miner

hand for delivery, the
undersigned have
THE
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL,
LOWEST

MARKET

TRUNK
OF

of Maine Wbart.

_mny3dif_Head

thiadiltiW!!

SVLI?

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!

JUST f ECEtVED ax

290

Fine
Fine
30cts.

A

NO.

-ALSO,-

TIHL*£2S'2Sf “PS?***

S!*,e tU* .took, fixtures
1 »ud good will ot Store No. 325 ongress
Street,
lie is doing a good business, and Is well established.
A rare opportunity is ottered to a person wishing to
engage in a safe and prod table business.
A. ROBINSON.
wptAdtf

m

Brilliants,

St.

Gentlemen’s Dress Hats!

Store for Sale.

SEES

SWAM & BAJKRETT,

CHE8EEY BllOTHEBS

Periodical

AND

els;
SHEETING*
HEAVY
Wh.Ue Brilliants, doable width. 25 cts;
32 inches wide
French

be Bold for what they will
bring.

Nobby Styles

Book, Stationery and

at

NO. 310 CONGRESS STREET,
and must

For
For

Every intelligent

QUILTS!

Cheap I

LOAF

can

ot

which is justly considered the standard for beauty
design and quality of plate and finish.
July 22. d3m

White

Slightly Damaged Woolens

SHA WLS l l

Sept 4-d2w

Yourselves

SUGAR

Lehigh,

he
WHERE
the utmost

Covers

SELLING AGENTS,

the lowest market to ice,

Co.

Ar0» U Preble Street,

WARE !

Gorham

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

F.

1c at

sa

01*1

—TO—

NEW

People’s

OAK BB BOUND AT BIB

SOLID SILVER GOODS,

Celebrated

Western,'and

MEDICAL.

OFF

UNBOUNDED SUCCESS of th«se collars
TpHE
•
L»s gained for them tho reputation ol being the
Ile*t Fitting and Most economical Collars
in use. Made In all styles,—in Linen Finish —En-

Also for

SENT EL,

AND

I

Railway

Gorham and Hot urn,
$4 SO
2. Portiandto Gorham and Rclurn,
MO
3. Portland to Montreal an.1 Re!urn. 18 00
4. Portland to Montreal and Return
via Quebec,
IT 00
5. Portland to Quebec and
Return, 16 00
6. Portland to Niagara Fall., and
Return,
33oo
7.Portland to Detroit and Return, 3k OO
8. Portland to Chicago and
Return,
all rail,
40 oo
9. Portland to Chicago and Re
turn,
via Sarnia Line ofS learners. Including Meals and State Rooms, 34 0ft
10. Portlandto 81 ilwuukee anti Return—same as No 9.
34 00
Also Round Trip Tickets, (tom Portland bvRail or
N.
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester St
Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara Falls; by
Sound Stcamera or Railroad to v«tr York; Hudson
River Railroad, or
or Day Line Staamer* to
Albany ; N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
Kail
or
Steamer
to Toronto; Gtand Trunk
Falls,
Railway or Royal Mail Line steamers on Lake Ontario and St. Law-renec River, passing through the
Thou-and Islands and Rapids by daylight, to
Que
boc; Grand Trunk Railway, via White Mountains
to Portland: together with m an v other
incur don
Routes. Meals and Berths included on Royal Mall
Line Steamers. Through Tickets cart be
procure,!
at all the Priuctiaii Ticket OlHces -n New Engined,
and at,he Company's unlce, No. 32, Wen Market

_

kkkakfast’’TEAS !
SELLING
AT
votsiti’ nvsrw,
j
GREAT BARGAINS!
«I I> «OC’T JAVA.)

^COFFEES.

now

No. Ill

New Goods l

«to,UAYI^

can

Rich Watches, Jewelry PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

See!

OOUWCJ,
SOrt'HONfi,

$7.

nice CHESTNUT COAL
WEat $7.00 peroffer
ton, delivered at any part of the

} Trinidw.!
3»S BbU*;’ }

A LAHOE LOT OP

MOCHA,

Cheap Coal.

hill, havingrecently been replenished.

FANCY

Trunk

'•

OCCUPIED BV

STEVENS

Call

#7.

hose constant aim is, as heretofore, to satisly the
expectations ot all who call upon them. Their

above firm will obligo
making a settlement as
ohange hi tlieir business.

a

Also the bes< qnalitles HARD and SOFT WOOD,
cheap as tlie cheapest
ROUNDS & CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial I Street.
August 4. dtt

The New Bristol Line

lh®

Tickets at greatly reduced rates via the

Grand

)NTA,

EXCURSIONS !

SUMMER

warranted to give pi rfcct satisfaction.

as

For

corner of Brown

LOWELL

P. S Parties owing the
them much by calling and
arc

705

'Hcrcc*,

Manufacture,

Mclallar, No 11 Market Sqr,

$8.50
8,07

And so on down to five hundred pounds.
Our
Coals are all first class, prepared in the beetot order,

RANDALL & CO., 87 Middle st.

stock is

City, vie:

2.000 Founds,
“
1.000
“
1,800

July 1st, 1807.-dtf

Congress,

part of the

at ary

lOO

INCLUDING THE

than

D livered

heretofore.

PLATED

Caps, Caps.

Ey-Chicf Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder of Deeds,

Treasury Drpartmekt,
1
Washington, 1). C., April 18,1867. J
Office of Internal Revenue:
Having received

!

53r*No trouble <o show goods.

Elliot

assortment of

Tliev have secured the services ol Mr. ARTHUR NOBLE, who wlil continue to superintend
as

the following prices,

at

Apr?6dtf.

Cassimeres and Vestings,
Which they will
Make to Order as Cheap as the

the business

FOR

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

Street, I_Aiiml>ex*
where will be

FURNISHING GOODS!

prices which

Now is ihe Time to Buy !
Call and See for Yourselves t

toe &

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
ION. LEWIS R. BROOM ALL,

Of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia,

Days.

Defy Competition

SUITABLY!

titled to

3 0 1

WE

FACTURB,

good

a

IS

Of

offering our customers and the public
generally, all tbe best qualities of

now

storo

new

National Bank,

Canal

found

Also

COAL!

on

cheapest!

shall sell for the above time, from our stock
of Boots and Shoes, which comprises a great
variety for

i

sey:—

Aug 6-eod&w2m

Square.

Hats, Hats,

FOLLETTE,

Opposite the

COM

Broadcloths, Tricots,

For Fifteen

Maine.

Trustees consist? oi the tallowing
well known citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jer-

Pbila., Pennsylvania.
HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.
HENRY GORMAN, Esq.
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,
J. E. COE, Esq.

&

RANDALL,

F.

Have taken the

Great Reduction in Prices

Portland

90 00

S.

on

quality Canada Slates. Par-j
f'WA Squares Best on
JL v/V." ties
Ibe Burnt District are en-

ALSO

Boots and Shoes#

oi

yours,

HALL.

dtf

Less

St,

B.

Lot,

-AND—

Opposite MnrUrl Hall.
Sept 5-dlw

(

L.

building

LATE

hare

Wholesale aud Retail.

ONTAINING about twenty thousand feet, situ ttedon Grovo street, in the immediate vicinity of the Deering Farm, and adjoining the residence
of Mr. George F. Fob cr, for sale at a bargain. Apply
to Mr. W. H. Jerr s, Real Estate Agenr, Horse Railroad Depot.
August 23.
oodlrn

RANDALL

«KAND

lSliT.

Milwaukee.
Route No 1. DauviUcor Yarmouth .Junction to

Particular Notice !

sop7-dlw#

C“

House.

No. 11 Market

THE

39T Commercial St, 47 Ik 49 Beach Street,
K
PORTLAND, MAINE.
arch Zfi—iltl

6900

new

Ready-Made Clothing

ELLIOT & McCALLAR,

Wholesale Gropers Throughout the Suite.

46 50

Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New
Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously
educating the sous of doceased Soldiers and Seamen
of the United States.

worthy an object.
Respectfully,

TO

Men, Women & Children’s Wear,

GORE’S

STEAM REFIKED SOAPS i
Lieatlio

ot Bramhall and
Vaughan, and 110
1$ story housoonthe

corer
on

a

Solicited,

Preble

23 50
...

Local AGENIS WANTED throughout the United

Tbo Board

is

LANCASTER

CIIEMICAL OUVE.
CR AN E’S 1*4TEXT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CAST ICE.

(9 so

25

THE RIVEHSIDE

Trade

CEO. T. RLRROIIGHS A CO.,

OliKINE,

$1 to

from

ma

which wtll be offered at prices that cannot fail to
give
satisfaction.

-viz:-

1, enclosing
$20, either by Post Office orders or In a registered
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should be sent
by draft or express.
us

SOAPS,

1.1,
NO. I.

H.w t« Obtain (thane* and Engraving.Send orders to

OTHER

FUBMI'njBE S!

and

CAM!

delivered

or

on

Fine

CHAMBER

EXTRA.

SOLD

in Gorham, on'y
uii’es from Portland. Well wooded and
Cuts about 40 tons hay
Will be sold on
faverabio terms, apply to W. h. Jcrris,Real Estato
Pori
land.
Agent,
Aug29-d8w& w 11*

ClIciglit
watered.

Exchange Street.

illnniaiui. Montreal,4)a*bre.
Niagara Falla, Detroit, Chicago,

PRINCE & NON,
Knot of Wilrnot Street, ou the Dump.
Portland. Aug. ID, 1867. d3m

And

0FNICE

The tine steamer* ;>1 KlttO* FRANand CHES APEAKE, will,
and after the 2LM net and until
rther notice, run a> i< !liwe:
Leave Gilt’s Wh <rf. Pm tland. e «i v Wednesday,
and Saturday, at 4 o’clorl. P. M..and Irate
Thursday
Pier 38
River, Now York, eve. v Monday, Wedday and Saturday at 4 o’clock. P. M.
The Dirigo aurf Franconia arc tit <d up with fine
accommodations for
passeugei», muki •> * t fi is t We meat
speedy salosud coroforlubJc route lor travellers between New York and Maine. l'MUa*. In State Room
$6.00 Cabin passace $8 oo. Meals extra.
Goods torwurded by this line to :;ml from Mon
Last port and
treal, Quebec, Bangot, Bath, August
St. John.
Shippers are requested lo send lb< r height to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M.ou the da> that they
leave Portland.
For troh'ht or miffeugc apply to
EMERY A FOX. Gait s Whan P<* tland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
dtl
August 15,1*7.

W. D. LITTLE * C.., A,,.,.
IT* Passive Ticket* to CaRjornia Liverpool
and
theContinent for tale at the loweat
Queenstown
rate*.
au*24-tl

To the White

One Thousand Oords Hard and Soft Wood.

are

£oi£u.

Lumber and Coal.

120 Acres
Farming Land lor Sa'e,

-op-

gore,

REFINED

1/EATHE

h*15tf
Argus copy.

on

You i-

various
Market Prices.

We

I

Oman* to Denver < if*
Cninr.,i«
*
IDAHO, amt all oilier Important
FOR SALK atthe
TICKET

or

eod2w

hand for delivery the
sizes of superior Coal, at the Lowest

THE

0,leant
ai?. all nolM»1n
£**•»«»■ New
lie GREAT
%VNIO$PACIFIr/Ssil“w*»‘.®tvt»
UNION RACiric Rail Row!
Irnin Council Blutls

LINE.

TRI-WEEKLY

nnd

For Sale.

SOAPS ! Chas, B. Wliittemore,

ljeathiT&

re-

Portland, by

LOT of Land

AND

Union street
H. DOLAN,
237 Fore Street.
on

TSTo. 87 Middle

solicit the attention ot the trade
WOULD
consumers to their Standard Brands ot

at

For Sale.

desirable lot of land

the
ABramnall
Vaugban streets; 84 feet
Large anil Handsome Assortment same.
st, with

SUCCESSOR

Best Goods

Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall
ceive the large and splendid Stoel Plate of

The

Sons,

May 30th.may3ldtf

a

T 13

R£FIVEK»

ceive

to each

Wrap-

NEW YOKE, Agents for the United States,

~S

for sale by the undersigned,

that

Uorreittr.

Duman’a

RECEIVED

who has

paying FOUR DODLARS shall

DOLLAR

PER Rift ft,

and

oc!9dly

THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Ai\y

upon the

see

Manufactured by

STEAM

No.

are

to

Label, Stepper

John

receive

unrivaled

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurlout Compounds, the pub-

Present in (he GREAT DISTRIBUTION.
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

No. 1.—“My Childl My Child!” No.
2.—“They’re
Saved! They’ro Saved!” No. 3.—“Old
Sevenly-six;
or, tho Early Days of tho Itevolution.”

in
my

opinion the most palatable as well as the
[most wholesome
Sane© that is made.”

ot thi6 most delicious and

success

JUST

the whole for a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manufacturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will bo received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.

COD

VI>, MB.

pood location, now doing a good
particulars inquire at this
aug7dtf

POOR,

C al, Coal, Coal!

city.

on

VERY

20.

undersigned

grocery and provis-

a

Commercial Street to
Lease.
subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
rpHE
I on Commercial street, anti will lease a part or

A

1'<MITI. \

ot

For further

office.

A

Congress Street,

septoiltl

stoic,

business.

DETAIL

—

1851.

“Tell Lea & Pertliat their Sauce

applicable to

» i s it.

One Dollar.

to hie

Worcester, May,

aSW."^

OF

Subscription

Gentleman

Madras,

337

a

Brother nf,

Good Sance!”

%

letter from

a

AT

HOYT & TOGIGTS,

EXTRACT

BP

of Merit,

AMD

—

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the rilrpHE
I
lage oi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale at a bargain, it applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with lurniture
and iixiures throughout, together with all necessary
0 :tbuHd1ngd.
For full particulars inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson* Dow, 54$ Union st.
186G.
<Kf
Etyohuiy,

Land

Registers,

WHOLESALE

of the Tost Oflicc, of Portland, bouuucd on the
read west beyond the we tbronk Alum House farm,
and continuing down to the canal on the lower side.
It Is a very fitting place tor a market garden, or a
beautiful place for a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of culiivaiton,
on the farm.
The tarm cuts about 45 tons of ha”; it
lias teen very well manured for the last ten years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also lia.* a very good bai n, aucl is insured or 4k50n. 11
would be very convenient tor a -fplenriid brick yard,
as there is auv amount o*. brick material on rlie
premises. Perfect tide guaranteed. For Inriber
H. DOLAN,
particulars enquire of
237 Fore street, Portland.
jolStf

fixtures
pHE stock and
I Ton
in a

School Books 2

CEItKBKAT K'O

OF

Farm tor Sale.
acres, more or Jess, situated within 1.J miles

For Sale,

Cards!

—AND—

Perrins’

JSl

OF

School Card Holders I

tf

Lea

d2m

tTichebs

JVaatical Instruments.

Each Certificate ot Stock is
accompanied with

LANE, PITKIN & BROCK,
July 29. d&w2m

I04QO

Coalings!

'«*1 e

Also lor sale all kinds of

Ifelodson
MANt'FAC-

18
JVje

instruu jilt in use.—
»but one, as
are
for
01
weathGET OUT OF OitDliH.
er,
are now
sent
over
worl *». The necessity for a perfect Com pass has been
so long and seriously tell, and
upon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation has been largely but
unsuccess! ully spent, lias caused this Compass to
meet with a success known to but lew American Inventions. It lias recently been endorsed iu an able
report from the committee appointed by tho
Portland Marine Society,” consisting of the
following
well known gentlemen
C. M. 1>avis,
Daniel L. Choate,
Jacob McjLellan,
Okas. II. Chase,
Peter Hanna.
The Committee conclude their
report bv ‘‘recommending it to all sea-going vessels.”
For sale by
C. II. FA It LPT,
Agent tor the State.

IMeS’,
u’m
Presen Is, Va}ued
Valued at
1 rni
75eaoh,
Presents, Valued at
50 eaeh,
The remaining Presents consist ot
articles of use and
',iffu6ion of “‘orotorc and
a.

Also,

French and American

$30,000

300 each.
250 each,
225 each,
200 eacl*
175

LOT of land abour 32 leef iVont on Commercial
street and extending 264 ft to Fore st, tin* same
occupied by B. Jf. Hofeie & Co.
Afeplv to
J. DROWNE.
tt
10 State Street.
M:,y
15

with I

Office Smith’s buildiug, head Smith’s Wharf.

August

West,

Via Boston and N. Y. City, anil the ERIE. ATLANTIC GREAT WESTERN, or PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROADS or via /lotion Alt < Itrelawl.bg Ike, NS IV YORK CBN
SHORE Rail Roadt, or vta Sntpen
T/IALJ LAKE
*
Ealltbp the ORE AT WESTynKnnUo Niagara
to CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE,
lslantt and all north u-ettem
p<P^>Noch
**
C££VELAN'L COLUMBUS *
^h.'TC.RKLLErON^AlNg Rail Road
t-tnlnUU. Indianapolit.
caWo St

No. 49 1-2

and families wishing lesser quantities shall n?t have
•
occasion to find fault either with

JOSE PH H.

South and North- West

Only^JNWN

Purchasers Buying Large Lota

now

a

V

sale and

3

tall line ol colors.

in

States.

Glycerine Soap.
STEARNS" & CO,

season.

Beavers!

Present
One Present worth $5,000.
Ritchie's Liquid Compass,
Two Present worth $2,500 eaeh.
reliable
only
THE
Vessels using thi-Compass requii
they
equally superior
Light Heavy
One Present Worth $18,000.
andNEVKK
These Compasses
ail
the
being

FIVE

Start eg't
Patented Ortoler

/gjlrt.

frun
I), i errtll,

Wc hnve already received
line line of

to the

Moscow, Esquimemx, Chinchilla and Castor

worth $20,000.
worth $10,000.

Presents, Value.} at $ 15,000 oaeh,
Present, Valued at
Presents, Valued at $3,000 each,
Presents, Valued at 3,000 each,
o
Presents, Valued at 1,CM each,
20 Presents, Valued »t
500 each,
10 Present

scriber.
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl
opposite the Custom House, witlt
od roofs, the rear on Wharf Street
partition ws
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, 18S7. dtf

_

and Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
Four Presents.

Tiling!

Styles of Goods,

sample^

Very favorably dealt

TO THE

I ‘eiNClNNAcri

have been tried, it
thus proving the high charof this Coal.
Large sales have

acter and reputation
been the result.

premises.

A

Institute,Riverside,2f. J.
One Present worth $40,000.

2
1
4
2

rpHREE
A corner

where

cases

For Sale.

brick house No. 3U on High Street,
of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub-

toned

Valuable Real Estate on commercial Street for Sale.

C. & K. will be Constantly receiving all the

adopted

FOREFATHERS,”

Carriage Curtains.

*»

Msproned Cm

LOOSE, MESERVE & 00.

The

from

As H two persons were
conversing side by
a ro°m. instead of
being separated by
the sea two thousand miles.
But you must remember the electric spark
lingers notan inthe cable through the
eaverno of
UP°,a
Caverns
the ooean.
Certainly -you will sav.
as miraculous
Mu-oriptural revelation. You w ill then wdth°nCe
trom
darkness, with
?ore
ray of mystic light, into the
r
'Vltli a sensation of bewil,l»rm

d ay;

OK AT

One

House for* Stale.
with four finished
hml wo unfinished rooms, and one acre of
land, is
offered tor sale at a bargain.
G. R. BARSTOW,
APl’ly

WOOLEN !

Choice New

Purposes

The Price, Quality er Cundiliuu
of the
vrheu Delivered.

.to

this

prompt attention.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Present

jySOdtf

In many

gives much satisfaction;

JlttlLirtg House, nearly new,

Foreign and Domestic

SEASON.

Wenesday, Sept. 25th, 1867,

One

Office, Opposite

Jy20dtt__on the

ON

AT

jLy’-lfddir

story house, situated in I
Aj4^. A one and a half
8g;;: Lape Elizabeth, near the Congregational Meet- i

to show their

NEW FALL STYLES

August 16, 1867.-'itf

!

follow-

curtain into a darkened
apartment, say some two feet wide by six lone
your eye will first he attracted to a small perpendicular ray or light upon a strip of white
paper about an inch wide.
To give you a familiar idea of this little
light you can take a
lamp and place it before any small aperture
leading into a darkened loom, aud you wiil
observe the light reflected
upon a
only that in the former case
the light is the reflection of a
reflection, as we
You will observe that
this little ray of light—we mean that
in the cable apartment—is for the time
perfectly steady.
You see nothing in
particular, but hear the
niampular at the sending instrument near at
hand
a message to Valentia.
transmitting
Sudden y, as if by
mag.c-iudeed, iust as in
youth yon have enjoyed the illusions ofyour
the
uteru-yon observe this little ray ot
about to the right or left as if it
to,.r.emain an instant upon a single
in his cage—
X lnShtsned canary
waY> miKht he a good
by
which
wh
ch to designate the
darkened apart men t.What does all this
Be quiet
quivering mean
hear in a moment a voice
wf.ieh,
Hke
like Bottom s, you cannot
read out in a
clear aud measured tone: “see,”
Compliments of Mr FUspatrick to Mr. and
M
.bidding them a cordial welcome
{V
“°m Valentia
to Heart s Content.”
And the Magii of the cable
again:
Heart s Content says, We speak
have given three
cheers tor Mr. and Mrs F_8

Vatemia!"

Orders will receive

SHAREHOLDERS

redily

<Sorham,
occupied by Major Maun
■■

xr

Preble House.

Goods ?!

OF

Additions

THU

S
>

Furnishing

ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

TO

A Peep Behind the Curtain.—A
corresponded of the New York Herald has been to
Hearts Content, and inspected the
workings ot
the Atlantic telegraph.
He
the

ing account:
Looking under

DURING

PRESENTS,

WORTH MORE

gives

Daily

’

be

shall

we

>

*ho\^4

Every Department,
And to which

v._

k_l

(. i

E N

THE

IN

suggestion:

"

AND

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

Mahiny

ffn *}

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

will be

In

Oue of the Finest itraidrem

Nowi s otIert t[ for sale. The house is two
■“u- 'Aufue*-- stone
finished
thoroughly
inside
and out, and in situation is
unsurpassed in that
licauitlnl villa-,'e.—The lot is
large, upon which Is
tunt tieesof various kinds,
Ac.
A nice
shruberrv,
of
excellent water is handy to the
spring
door, anil
large cistern in cellar. It al80has a flue siablc.
1 his
excellent property wdlcomment, itself to
man
Who is in want of a pleasant home within any
30 minutes
rule oc Por tlan*l.
Ftr further particulars
enquire of W, II. Jerris, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad

H111

WOOLENS !

FINE
V

In New York during the late severe
depression in
the Dry Goods market.
*
Our stock will beTound

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

following

Thurs-

General Domestic

ham.

an

Purchased for Cash

in

_

OF

JOBBERS

Fresh and Desirable Goods!

WILL DISTRIBUTE

of the New York

mao

on

Supply of Coal,

the wants and demands for

aug!2d6w*
Genteel Residence lor Sale in GorM..-,-

present location,

our

BLOCH,

9THAM8II.il' COM I- i St.

Tickets

Through

YORK

N. \¥

PORTLAND AND

TO TM*4 YELERS.

tkeir

a

Ageut.oppo.HePri'l.le House',

bYKAAKn*.

•WPOHl'AN*

jgjgagg')

rooms* Locust Mountain Coal
eupolS
a£S
ofttred by the undersigned, is of quality that meets

ST.

FREE

Parrkuia,

!

will bear iD mind that th.>

n
g.m.1 barn 30 by 60. paiutef and h»! a
l ai
wood-sued carnage house, work
brneTy
shop
3,l.l!n.c,°.Vlr.',lt'tu Est8>e Prico #3,500, A. i.l to W h’

a/'

re-

-of-

Accordaaee with ila I'raT i.ion-,

Le>M» in Dirleaa.

spacious store

shall

Entire New Stock

Charter,

akj>

aud

new

■■■

Washington Library Comp’y

And a stream there is with a grander flow,
With a sterner, sadder song;
And lovers will cross to a different school,
And help each other along!

The "Minor

to the

-—

The

they talk of the happy school-day time,
they watch the building birds.

move

We shaP open at

rhyme.

And two are
straying upon the hank,

on

day August 16th, with

lucorperau-d by Hie Stale af Sew Jersey,
April bib, I Mir.

Subscription One

Until

NOS. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STREET.

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans,
-■■■■

Opposite Canal National Bank,
or about November 1st, whan we

Winter

21* ISELminutes walk from dem'ff ™,!iri‘'ont"ni"" 24 nores wood, 25

Ohadbourn & Kendall, ■l
abundance^dexcellent*
water; 'L*™house, thoroughly flushed, containing
if

Middle Street,

Chambers So. S3

Riverside Institute!

--

Jobbing Business,

Goods

Putiee aktil

Nice Farm tor Sale Low.
1W1
,‘berlan<t. eight miles from
niSil'" ’veriv ple Nantly situated,
I

general

a

And will occupy

Por JSitueating Gratuitously

ripening

MESERVE & 00,

DAVID young,
Or on the premises.

_

A

LOCKE,

COAL, COAL

f house,
nearly new, and In
8011 ,Jlt water in anundance.

Z miw*

_

PH IL ADKLPHLA.

on

^nonironi

Trade!

Fall

'VHE undersigned would aunouncc to tlio trade
1.
that they have formed a copartnership under
the firm name of

COMPANY,
sing

sweeter, merrier sound,
As the two with their school hooks wandered

On

Library

Washington

He lialpod her over the meadow brook,
While her feet she timidly set
(Twill lilies they were) ou the mossy stoue
With the cooling ripples wet.

®' No. as Salem Street.-

aw*
1Iar

KilLltOAOi,

_MttMWAHDnB,

KUU IHD II.

*m2(llwt«odtl

270 Com martial

JAMED,
street, up »talr*.

mSS^AJ^B* N.‘VEIxku
A.
made arrangement>
Mr. STEAD
with

an

hLV#

Ar'rhiSTt

*'"1 wi" ™Aitnre earrr «
uPU,K
V0!’
Architecture with
their
business as Kmrinem Pat'ntemling t° build are Inr.ted U>
office. No. .106 Congress street, and examine elesi°* <*,irck#,»
stores, block* of
huildmrs

Ar.'?u.b,i''"d
2?
*40?*

TuTit thJr

LA It I)

20 ®rA»“'T‘S
kug2d&w2m

A.

OIL !

KXTKA

P.

■**■»

FULIaFR,

*'*

jos Fore street.

-

